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OFFICIAL REFEREE.

B. Loverin, Prop’r
-ABOUT BEES.-t

The Star Wardrobe
a Nobby Suit, Overcoat or
° » , Fancy Vestings.

Gents’ Furnishings

•‘Brock ville’s Biggest Store.” Montreal Gazette :—Professor Rob
ertson, dairy commissioner of Canada, 
met the members of tie Montreal But
ter and Cheese Association in the 
board of trade building on Wednesday. 
The object of the meeting was to dis- 
cuss matters of interest to the trade, 
and especially the appointment of an 
official referee here, who shall medi
tate between manufacturers and buyers 
in any divergence of opinion concern
ing quality, and in every possible way 
further the best interests of the trade.

Professor Robertson in opening the 
meeting, said that the transportation 
of cheese was a matter of great im
portance. He had reports from Eng
land saying that much of the cheese 
landed there from Canada was warm, 
and of that buttery flavor which all 
cheese dealers and consumers objected 
to. In view of this, the government 
had decided to appoint- one or more 
inspectors in Montreal, whose duty it 
would be to improve the conditions 
governing transportation at present.

Touching, in passing, upon the ques
tion of cheese-boxes, he asked whether 
it was not possible to devise a more 
satisfactory type. The elm box, as 
now made, was anything but satis
factory.

The advantages of an official cheese 
inspector here could not be over-esti
mated. In all classes of disptflie or 
difference, his word would he final. 
In order to fill the position, he meat 
be a thoroughly competent man, well 
skilled in every detail of the 
facture of cheese. In addition to med- 
ilotion, his work would be to see to the 
quality of cheese, continuously 
tain its defects and their causes, and 

-give counsel to the manufacturers, 
which would aid them in improving 
the standard of their output. The 
cheese trade was one of Canada's great
est industries, and it was his ambition 
todiavc Canadals cheese the bestdn the 
world. In conclusion, he statedfthat, 
did the government make the projected 
appointment, it would be probably 
given to Mr. J. A. Ruddick, who is at 
present one ot his assistants, and in 
whose integrity and capability he had 
every confidence.

Mr. A. Hodgson, referring to the 
appointment of an official cheese in
spector, or referee, that he heartily 
favored the proposition, adding 
he felt convinced that Mr. Ruddick 
was the right man for the position. 
He would warn the members, however, 
that there was a possibility of the 
appointment being a political one, and 
incident upon this the possibility of 
having foisted upon them one unfit for 
the work.

It was pointed out that Professor 
Robertson had survived a change of 
government, and it was altogether 
likely that the same would prove true 
to the appointment under discussion.

During the discussion that followed, 
the utmo.->t unanimity of opinion pre
vailed that a cheese inspector, 
teree, in Montreal was altogether de
sirable.

At its close the following resolution j 
was unanimously adopted :

“That this meeting heartily approve 
of the appointment, by the department 
of agriculture, of a competent official 
referee at Montreal to whom any dis
pute tl.at may arise as to the quality 
of butter and cheese between factory- 
men and merchants may be referred, 
and whose decision, so for as quality 
is concerned, be final.

In explanation of the cold storage 
situation between Montreal and Bris
tol, Professor Robertson stated that j 
the Elder-Deropster contract expired 
in the autumn, and the ships equipped 
with mechanical refrigerator apparatus 
were used by the British government 
to convey soldiers to South Africa. 
Until other ships had been mechau 
ically equipped he advised the use of 
insulated chambers for transporting 
butter and cheese These chambers, 
he said," would keep the butter and 
cheese sufficiently cold, provided the 
goods were not warm when put in.

Overbolt, of South Vayugo, is an 
enthuoiast in bee culture. "No crop," 
said he, "is so sure as a honey crop. 
In seventeen years I have bad but two 
complete failures ; but this year I 
threatened with another partial failure 
Even if things do go wrong this 
son, however, the record, taking it al
together, will be a very satisfactory 
one. What returns are to be obtained 
from honey Î Well, 100 acres will 
maintain 150 colonies, 
colonies will not take anything from 
the soil ; other crops can go on grow
ing as usual ; in fact, bees 
actual benefit to a place in assisting in 
the work of fertilizing fruit blossoms, 
etc. One hundred and fifty colonies 
ought to produce at least 9000 lbs. 
of honey, and that amount of honey, 
even at 6c per pound, will bring $540. 
In addition to this the beeswax"

8 Is the place for 
Trousers. AlsoHere’s a Saving

in Crash Skirts!
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ALWAYS ON HAND.
We give Trading Stamps.

. M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BR0CKVILLE.

Notwithstanding our big business in crash skirts 
we find we bought a little heavy on some lines. 
This means making prices attractive enough, to 
to make those who have bought buy again, and 
to attract those who never intended to buy. 
They’ll be much hot weajher yet, and these 
the skirts for the heat..................................

And these

are an

are# Courtney's Scruples.
In parliament Hon. Dr. Borden 

brought down the papers in Corporal 
Courtney’s case in "A” battery for 
refusing to march his squad to the can
teen for drinks. The minister said 
the decision of the board was legal and 
proper, and he had no-power to review 
it. Courtney’s excuse was conscien
tious scruples. That was no reason for 
a refusal to obey orders. Religious 
scruples could not intervene between a 
soldier and his duty. That was thé 
law.

Penitentiary in Peril.
ISaturday's Kingston Whig, refer

ring to the plot to blow up the peniten
tiary and effect the

l

* A heavy Crash Skirt, 
made plain and stylish, 
wide hem, selling at 1.25

rescue of Walsh, 
Dijjfcnan and Nolan, the Welland 
canal dynamiters, says there is no 
doubt the plotters were woiking on 
well defined plans, that those whoqi 
they were to attempt to 
cognizant of the details.

From a reliable source the informa
tion comes that the plot was given „ 
away by members of the Clan-Na- ... 
Gael. United States secret service 

acquainted with tfje scheme 
by members of this clan, and in turn 
the British ambassador at Washington 
was apprised and he in turn notified 
the Canadian Minister of Justice, who 
at once set to work to frustrate the de
signs of the plotters. Two detectives 
are still in the city and they are at 
work on the matter. The penitentiary 
is being closely watched night and day, 
so that it would be quite impossible for 
any such plot to succeed. Walsh, Dull- 
inan and Nolan will likely be placed 
in the prison of isolation in order that 
they may be more closely watched and 
kejltékway from each other.

pro
duced will be worth $40 or $50. One 
man will do all the work of attending 
to the bees.

“It is surprising,” Mr. Overholt con
tinued, "that so little honey is used 
on the average table. Even at the 
hotels, at which delegates to our bee 
conventions put up, honey is not seen 
on the table unless specially asked for. 
People seem to look upon it as a lux
ury ; but- it is not. It is actually 
cheaper than butter. If parents would 
give their children the choice of honey 
or butter to be used with bread, I 
fancy honey would be chosen every 
time. And children would be heath- 
fer for the change in diet, while the 
|>arents would find the household ex
penses decreased rather than increas 
ed.”

A line, trimmed with folds 
of Blue Denim—a hand
some looking Garment

rescue were

for 1.35

Children’s Summer Skirts
No need to work and worry over Children’s Warm 
Weather Garments. They're here—all ready—

Some people have manifested a dis
position to regard Courtney as some
thing of a martyr, but it is evident 
that mixed with his angelic attributes 
there is » strain of common dross. 
The defaulters book has been produced 
and it is said to contain the following 
charges against the Corporal : For us
ing improper language, twice ; for be
ing dirty on parade ; for abusing horses 
on parade, once ; for breaking out of 
barracks when a defaulter, once. Cor
poral Courtney had been at the time 
eight months anJ eight days in the 
battery.

men wore

at little prices

ma-in

ascer-

CHEAPER BINDER TWINE.

Xÿ^ig : In consequence of a big pur
chase of fibre, made recently in New 
York, at a greatly reduced price, by the 
warden of the Kingston penitentiary, 
and us the reports regarding the com- 
ing harvest in the Northwest are not 
too reassuring, the Dominion govern
ment has determined to give the farm
ers of Canada every chance to buy their 
binder twine this rear at the prices 
which prevailed prior to the trouble in 
the Philippines. The price of Manila 
twine in small lots to the farmer has 
been placed at nine cents per pound. 
By a number of farmers clubbing toge
ther and buying a ton lot they can get 
their twine for eight and a halt cents, 
and as the Northwest farmers are larg
er buyers than their eastern brethren, 
a further slant is offered them. They 
can get carload lots at eight and one 
quarter cents per pound. With an av
erage freight rate of seventy-five cents 
per hundred pounds from Kingston on 
cai load lots the western farmer is put 
in an equal position for twine with his 
eastern competitor.

He Could Speak English.

According to the Chicago Titnes- 
HeralJ, after the census man had jot
ted dbwu the answers to the preceding 
questions, be asked : <

“Do you speak the English lan
guage !”

“Say,” replied the ‘gent’ who was 
under examination, “what kind of a 
spiel is tliis you’re uncorkin' on me, 
anyway 1 Me speak the English lan
guage ? Well, my boy, if you think 
I’m talkin’ Choctaw to you now you’re 
up against one of the emptiest propos
tions that ever came down the pike. 
Say, if the man that invented the 
Engltsh language could hear me spiel 
on my larynx he’d holler for help, and 
that’s no josh neither. You don't 
haft to have no translator to get my 
meanin’ into your head-piece, do you, 
huh 1 Me talk English 1 Old man, if 
I’m trowin’ anything else into you rite 
now you give me a map ot it on a rol
ler, will you.

Hating and Sleeping.

Food supplies the substance for re
pairing the wastes of the body, and 
gives strength. Sleep affords the opX.- 
portunity for these repairs to be made- 
Both are necessary to health. If you 
can’t eat and sleep, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It creates a good appetite and 
tones the digestive organs, and it gives 
the sweet, restful sleep of childhood.
Be sure to get Hood’s.

Billiousness is cured by Hood’s ^ 
Pills. 25 cents.

i

DIRECT IMPORTERS that

Swallowed Fifty Cents.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
BIG BARGAINS

An eleven year old boy of Ora 
ville the other

nge- ^ 
fiftyday Hwallowed a

cent piece. The coin blocked up the 
passage to the stomach, so that the boy 
could take no food but that of a liquid 
nature. He was taken to the Toronto 
General Hospital where his internal 
construction was searched with X rays 
And the position of the coin very dis
tinctly located about four inches above ^ 
the stomach. An operation was per
formed, and the obstruction removed.
As soon as the lad saw the coin in the 
surgeon’s hand he claimed it as his 
own and when he was«taken back to his r 
ward he carried ic triumphantly in his 
hand.

é

DELTA.

Monday, July 16.—Simon M. Ran
som and W. H, Donaut have complet
ed improving their double bouse by 
giving it a general dressing of paint, 
the skilled brush-wielder being John 
Frye of Soperton. Their relatives,
Mr. Win Ball and wife and son an-i 
Mrs. Frank Ball of Richmond, Que., 
have come to visit them for a few days.

E. 0. Sliter and wife have gone to 
Manitoba and Dakota to visit their 
relatives. They don’t intend to 
to Manitoba, but they are purposing 
to visit and learn ideas from the Man
itoba farmers who are prosperous since 
their removal from Leeds county.

S. M. Seamen and family cf Chantry 
are capping at Whiskey Island.

Fall grain is doing well and clover , 
meadows are looking line. It is ^At this season of the year when we 
thought the late frosts have injured are all inclined to “wet our clay,” a 
the currants and other small fruit to drink that effervesces and that is hot 
some extent, and cold, sweet and sour, seems to

The successive heavy rains were about touch the spot. A recipe to pre- 
gladly welcomed by the farmer. pare a refreshing temperance drink of

The farmers are feeling very thank- this kind was handed to the editor of 
ful in this section. They have fine one of our exchanges by a citizen who 
crops of hay and grain, cows are milk- declares that it is better than lager, 
ing well, and cheese selling at 10c per and one would judge from his appear- 
pound: ance that he ought to know : Mix two

Torrence Soper has satisfactorily sliced and bruised lemons with three- 
completed the shingling and repairing quarters of a pound of white sugar, a 
of his house, which is in a good con- teaspoonful of salt and an ounce of 
dition. powdered ginger. ' Put it in a crock

John W. Russell is doing a good and pour over it one gallon of boiling 
business in canvassing for fire insnr- water ; let it stand until it is luke 
ance. warm, then add one-half cake of good

Miss Addie Wilson has returned fresh yeast dissolved in a little water, 
from Rochester where she visited her and the juice of two lemons. Stir it 
friends. Miss Nellie Wiltse of Athens and let it stand twelve hours, then 
is spending the holidays with her. strain and bottle, tyingtdown the corks.

It is ready to be drunk right away, 
but it is at its best when from two to 
four, days old. It seldom, however, 
Uvea to this age, if there is

The Dominion election ballot will 
have two counter foils under the new 
act, one of which will be torn off and 
compared with the first, after the voter 
has marked the ballot. This is intend
ed to prevent any substitution of bal
lots and ought to be effective.

Dress Materials—About 6oo yds. in Colors and Black
Grenadines, regular 25c goods, in short ends, to jl Qg 
clear at............................................ ..................................

or re-

Dress Muslins—About tioo yards in Fancy Effects, 
worth 20c and 25c ; on sale, to clear out for 
only.................................................................................... 10c , -1

A compositor on a Halifax paper 
lost his position for making up the 
forms in a burry and getting a mar
riage notice and a grocer’s advertising 
reader mixed up so that it read as fol
lows : John Blown and Ida Gray were 
united in holy sauerkraut by the quart 
or barrel. Mr. Brown is a well known 
young codfish at 10c. a pound, while 
the bride, Miss Gray, bis some nice 
pigs’ feet which will be sold cheaper 
than at any other store in town.

A deputation from the farmers of 
Lansdowne were in Kingston a few 
d"ays ago, seeking legal advice regard
ing the overflow on their lands of the —J. 
water from Charleston Lake, It is 
understood that the Gananoque water 
power company have refused to recog- 

their claim for damages, and the 
probability is that a suit will be im
mediately entered. There was a very 
important case tried in 1S84 between 
the same farmers and the water com
pany, regarding the damage caused by
the backing of water by the Marble __-
Rock dam.—Times.

PARASOLS
move

Lot No. 1—Consisting of Fancy Lace Parasols, 
were $1.00, $1.25 and $2.25, only.........................

Lot No. 2.—Consisting of Black Parasols, Worth 
$1.00 to $1.25, on sale now..............................

i ,:r

Lot No. 3.—Consisting of Black and colored Parasols^
worth $2.00 to $3.00, now.........................,.............. JL.WW

Lot No. rL—Consisting of Black and Fancy Parasols A
worth $3.00 to $4.00 each, now............................. JL« v/vJ

Lot No. 5 —Consisting of Black and 
worth $3.00 to,$5.oo each, now

KLONDIKE HAIR RESTORER.

2.00 The following testimonial speaks for 
itself :—
G. D. McDougal, Esq., Brockville :

Dear Sir,—After a severe illness 
last spring, my hair began falling out, 
until I had but little left. A friend 
of mine told me to use Klondike Hair , 
Restorer. I did so, and the effect wig 4 
wonderful. I used it on retiring at 1 
night and in six days my hair ceased ’ 
falling out, and a new growth followed, 
for which I feel delighted. It is a per
fectly clean preparation ; does not dis
color the scalp and will not soil the 
finest pillow case.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
Old Country people are becoming 

interested in Canada as a suitable place 
for dairy farming. The Ontario De
partment of Agriculture are in receipt 
of numerous communications along 
that line, and have received personal 
inquiries about the possibilities of the 
province in that direction. Three 
Englishmen called at the Department 
about the matter and were directed to 
those districts where dairy farming is 
carried on most successfully. They 
have been deputed by a syndicate of 
about one hundred young men in the 
Old Country to make inquiries and 
prospect on behalf of the others.

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

BUNN & Co. X5- ■

BROSKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KINO ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
Latest American ideas at lowestjprices. 

(^Satisfaction guaranteed

Mis. H. F. Cole, 
68 John street.

You never read of such cures else 
where as those accomplished by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, did you 1 It is America’s 
Greatest Medicine:

Brockville, April, 1900.
Give them a trial. For sale by 

G. D. McDougall, 200 Abbott street, 
Brockville, or John Bappell, Athens.

a dry man
around the house.
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An especially good Crash 
Skirt, extra full, was great 
value at a dollar each ; 
priced now for quick sell ,
ing at...........................75c
Big value in that line of 
full sized Crash Skirts. 
We’re selling now at.. 50c

!

)

A neat little garment in 
colored Percale trimmed 
with self ruffles, got up for 
wear and appearance, as " 
sorted sizes, at 60c and

White Lo nsdale Dresses 
embroidery trimmed and 
tucks, a neat, cool, little ’ 
dress, assorted sizes, each 
—-$1.00, 80c, 75c and

45c 60c
Fine line, in Light Colored ? An extra fine and fashion- 

, Percale embroidery trim- j able Dress with lacé yoko- 
med, was $1 35, now 1.15 j and trimming...... 1.60
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iTHE ATHENS REPORTER JULY 18 1900».

■11.—Hie enemy's position southwest 
of the settlement wee attacked at 
4 a. m. to-day. The Japanese troops, 
by a flank movement, drove the en
emy out, capturing four guns. The 

usd the Chinese, com- 
rout, and killing large

eerted that the latter communicat
ed the details verbally to the Con
suls. There Is apparently much in
dignation in Shanghai at the dupli
city of Governor Yuan-Shell Kal and 
Sheng, and the manner In which 
they dealt with the Information of 
the massacre.

' Not Credited Fully. 
Notwithstanding the apparent cer

tainty that the massacre was carried 
out, the following remarkable des
patch was sent by telegraph from 
Canton on Saturday last:

"Many false and hysterical rumors 
are circulating here and In Hong Kong 
and Shanghai about the Boxers and 
wholesale maSbcrlng in l’ekln and 
elsewhere. These reports should all be 
dispassionately weighed- This much 
is certain. Li-Hung-Chang has given 
positive assurance again to-day that 
only a few of the Legato ns In Pekin 
have been destroyed, and that all the 
Ministers, except Baron von Kette- 
ler, are absolutely safe. Ll-Hung- 
Chang says that the Empress and Em
peror, Prince Chlng, and Yong-Su, are 
surely safeguarding the foreigners, 
else they would b» dead before tills of 
hunger and thirst."

There Is further trustworthy evi
dence of the rapid spread of the antl- 
foreign revolt in the empire. Putting 
aside certain alarmist reports, the 
following despatch to the Times from 
Shanghai Is significant :

"The tension and spirit of unrest in 
the provinces created by the position 
of affairs 
increasing.

. Yesterday brought a report of an 
a nti-Chrlstian outbreak at Heiig-Chau, 
in Hunan, In which révérai Italian 
priests were murdered. The Gover
nors of Kwang-Si, Hunan and Shan
si, the last of whom is the notorious 
Yuh-SIen, refuse to confirm the policy 
of the southern Viceroys.”

The Standard's correspondent re
ports that tii- Catholic mission at 
Slan-Yimg, In Hupeh, was destroyed 
rtn July lOth. The chapel at Nanyan- 
Fu, In Honan, has also been destroyed.

A party of 20 Canadians have been 
plundered by rebels near Nanyan-Fu, 
while seeking a place of, safety.

Farewell to Ills Wile.
London, July 16, 3.30 a.m. —~It

seems impossible to entertain any 
longer the least doubt as to the fate 
of the Europeans in Pekin. The As
sociated Press learns that Lady 
Hart, wife of Sir Robert Hart, dir
ector of Chinese Imperial Maritime 
Customs, on July 5th, received tlm

ERS SLAIN 
CITY OF PEKIN.

flAYEST PARTY
OF VICTORIA’S REIGN

. .-A"--'

cavalry 
pletlng
numbers of soldiers and Boxers.

“An allied foroe shelled and after-' 
wards occupied the western arsenal. 
Two guns were captured, and the 
arsenal was burned, we being unable 
to hold It. The enemy lost 850 kill
ed. The casualties of the allies were 
small. The details have not yet been 
received."

Tien Tsln, July 12, via Chefoo, July 
13.—On July 11th, at 8 a. m., the 
Chinese made a determined attack 
In great force on the railway sta
tion at Tien Tsln. They were fin
ally driven off at albout 6 a- m., but 
the allies lost ISO killed and wound- 

The Chinese loss Is unknown, 
but is believed to have bé*u 
heavy.
1 At noon the forts were bombarded 
for an hour by British and French 
guns. A fort and a pagoda used as 
a signal tower were demolished.

(Plie forces have been Increased by 
the arrival of 1,500 Americans. 

Lost 20 Per Cent.

purs
their

Flsof the Great Massacre 
Said to be Confirmed

The West-Cburchill Wedding Will 
be Celebrated on July 28.

YOUNG WEST HASTENING HOME.BUT THERE IS STILL A DOUBT. ed. vvery

Astor Has Wisely Retired for the Time Being—The Maine Leaves for China— 
The Queen’s Thanks—The Anglo-Saxon Review—A Labor Body Trouble 
—Naval Matters Subject of Speculation—A Youth Attracting Much Notice 
at the Bisley Meeting.

V
The Last VallantdFIght and the Last Despairing Sortie Described—The For

eigners Shot Down Their Own Wives and Children to Save Them From a 
Worse Fate—Native Christians also Put to the Swc rd—More Fighting at 
Tien Tsln—Allied Generals Confer—Will be Weeks Before an Army Can 
March on Pekin.

; London, July 16.—If the informa
tion transmitted <by the Governor of 
Shantung to , Director of Railways 
and Telegraphs Sheng and communi
cated by him to the foreign Consuls 
In Shanghai . to-day be true, all 
doubt regarding the fate of the for
eigners in Pekin has been dissipated, 
and the appalling dread which has 
so long hung over the nations must 
give place to a realisation of the 
hideous tragedy that has been con
summated. Despatches were re
ceived by the Consuls on Friday and 
Saturday giving information as ^ 
the situation in the capital. The 
first despatch which was delivered 
Friday said that a messenger from 
Pekin had arrived at Chinan-Fu on 
July 11th. r He reported that two 
Legations and the Catholic cathe
dral had not been taken. Gen. Tung- 
Fuh-Slang had lost five officers and 
very many men, and feared to ap
proach too near the Legations. It 
twas added that the foreign guards 
had made a night attack on their 
besiegers, killing over 1200 of Gen.
Tung-Fuh-Siang’s men. »

A second despatch that was sent 
later on Friday reported the ar
rival of another messenger from Pe
kin. He stated that mutinous soldiers 
and Boxers made a combined attack 
on the British Legation, but after 
a long fight were held in check. They 
then brought cannon, refusing to 
obey the Imperial orders. The Gov
ernor of Shantung added that he 
feared that the Legations and Gov

ernment were involved in a common 
danger. ’ T

A third despatch, received Satttt- 
day, reported the arrivât of another 
messenger with Pekin advices up to 
July 8th. These were to the effect 
that a breach had been made in the 
Legation walls by the Boxers and 
.Tiing-Fuh-Siang’s cannon. The Le- 
'Option was . assaulted and carried 
[With heavy Idas. The ammunition of 
the foreigners . was exhausted. A 
massacre followed and not a foreign
er was 1-eft alive.

Are the Stories True?
These despatches apparently con

tain all the details that are reliably 
known, and the narratives which 
appear in the sensational newspa- 

x pern here are only given on their 
authority. One of these stories, bear
ing date of Shanghai, July 
aays that after June 125th the Box- 

^ "Oafs and Imperial troops gradually in- 
created In number and massed them 
selves around the British Legation, 
camping in the streets and places 
that had been laid waste by the Box
er». Dally sorties were made by the 
defenders, who met the Chinese in 
the streets, Inflicting severe punish
ment on them. These stories often 
took place at night. So great was 
the courage and energy of the lit
tle force that they gradually cora- 

^ pehted tlw Chinese to retreat from 
the Immediate vicinity of the Lega
tion.
, «These reverses were having a dis
heartening effect, and there began to 
be signs of disaffection among the 
Chlneee. There were frequent deser- 

** toons to the troops of Prince Chlng, 
who was endeavoring to co-operate 
With the besieged foreigners.

Ultimately Prince Tern decided to 
make an organized night attack, 
having secured a plentiful supply of 
ammunition for his heavy guns. A 
conference of the Chinese leaders was 
held; and a regular plan of attack 
was agreed u.on. Three powerful col
umn's with strong reserves at 6 p.m.,
July 6, opened fire with artillery up
on the Legation where the allies were 
concentrated. For two hours the walls 
of the buildings were battered with 
shot and shell and huge breaches 
were made. Then a general advance 
was ordered, and the Chinese infan
try, constantly firing volleys, moed 
towards the gaps in the wa I is.- 
fire of the defenders, however, was 
si> accurate and steady that the to!* 
diers and Boxer.-: broke and fled In the 
wildest confurion. leaving large num
bers of dead and wounded behind 
them. They wore not rallied until 
they were out of rifle range. Then 
Prince Tuan, by making a desperate 
appeal, Induced them to stand and 
return to the attack. Their artil
lery fire was re Timed, and a second 
attack attempted, lut before the 
tuckers could accomplish their ob
ject they were met by Prince Ching 
and General Wang-Weng-Sliao, with 

| their troops, who were going to aid 
h lirô'foreigners.

A Desperate Battle Ensued 
between the Chinese and Manchus. Un* 
fortunately many of Prince Ching’» 
troops deserted to Prince Tuan. Prince 
Cliing fell, and it was supi>osed at the 
time that he was killed, but a search 
for 1rs body the next morning was 
not successful, and it is now believed 
that he only was wounded, and was 

. carried off and secreted by retainers.

A
mel^Judging from the manoeuvre 
plan§clfc*ued by the admiralty, but 
little more will be learned of this 
year’s operat'd»? than was learned 
from the fiasco of lust year. One of 
the main objects is to I decide upon 
suitable distance to establish a tem
porary breeze for a squadron block
ading hostile ports, and to their ques
tion of the ability of cruisers to sweep 
off and drive Into harbors the ene
my’s torpedo raft.

!London, July 16.—-The most brilliant 
garden party of Queen Victoria’s reign 
has proved quite ineffectual to dispel 
the anxiety and gloom hanging over 
Great Britain. Tin csvap? from Comas- 
sie of Sir Frederic Mitchell Hodgson, 
the Governor of the Gold Coast Colony, 
and h's wife and party, and the safety 
of most of those who so long were in 
danger of massacre at the hands of 
the Ashantis, created a momentary 
feeling of thankfulness and jubilation, 
but this was quickly dispelled by the 
news of the disaster at Mtral’s nek 
and the gravity of the news from 
China.

London, July 16.—Tliere are many 
details of the fighting at Tien Tsln, 
but tlie accounts are all prior to that 
sent by Admiral Seymour on July 
11. The advantage on the whole seems 
to have been with the Chinese owing 
to their superior artillery, but the 
needed reinforcements were rapidly 
arriving, though heavy artillery is 
still badly wanted.

Admiral Veymour with his staff and 
the crew of the Centurion left Tien 
Ttiin on July 11, affc3r suffering; B8 
casualties in a force of 392

Fu-Slang arrived from the vicinity of 
Tien Tsln with a large force of Kansu 
braves. By th’e time til? wails of the 
legation had been battered down, and 
most of " the* buildings were in ruins 
from the Chinese artillery fire. Many 
of the allies had fallen at their posts, 
and the remaining small band who 
were still alive to3k refuge in the 
wrecked buildings, which they hastily 
endeavored to ’fortify. Upon them the 
fire of the Chinese artillery was now 
directed. Towards sunrise it was evi
dent that the ammunition of the allies 
was running out, and at 7 o’clock, as 
the advance of the Chinese failed to 
draw a response, it was clear that it 
was at last completely exhausted.

A rush was determined upon. Thus, 
standing together as the sun rose, the 
little remaining band met death stub
bornly.

There was a desperate hand-to-hand 
encounter, in which the Chinese lost 
heavily, but as one man fell others 
advanced and finally overcome by 
overwhelming odds, every one of the 
Europeans remaining was put to the 
sword in the most atrocious manner.

Another Talc.
Another of these unautlientlcated 

accounts differs somewhat from the 
foregoing, and ascribes the details 
to Sheng, who, the correspondent 
says, “with every appearance of 
deep emotion,*’ informed the Consuls 
that on or about June 30th, west
ern reckoning, all the foreigners 
were annihilated. The corresnondent 
adds that the Ministers and Lega
tion Guards, who, with the women 
and children, were maddened by. 
hunger, having had no food for many 
days, resolved on a sortie on the 
night of June 30tli. The attack was 
not expected by <ien. Tung-Fuh- 
Siang, whose soldiers were holding 
the Legation gates, and 200 Chin
ese were slain by the Foreign 
Guards. General Tung Fuh-Siang s 
troops and- the Boxers then endea-. 
vored to capture the Legation by 
assault, but met with desperate re
sistance, and withdrew. Gen. Tung- 
Fuh-Siang, enraged by the resist
ance, then had heavy guns placed in 
position Opposite the defending force, 
and ordered the men to open fire on 
the Europeans point blank. The fire 
was not stopped until the Legation 
buildings were demolished and ot* 
fire. All the foreigners who were 
not killed by the guns or Gen. Tung- 
Fuh-Siang’s troops and the Boxers 
were roasted to death in the ruins.

Prince Tuan liad ordered that the 
Legation be surrounded, and all food 
supplies cut off, believing tliat the 
Ministers, to save their lives and those 
of the women and children, would un
conditionally surrender, and thus en
able him to open negotiations with the 
powers - regarding the demolition of 
tl:D Taku forts. He was not able to 
understand how the foreigners were 
able to hold ouitl so long, and setting 
watch, he discovered that Prince Cliing 
was secretly supplying them with food 
and ammunition. Through Gen. Tung- 
Fuh-Slang ho ordered the soldiers and 
Boxers to fire on Prince Cliing’s Man- 
chue troops, and the latter were driven 
off with great loss. After interpolating 
some unimportant matter, the account 
adds tliat the foreigners made a sor
tie early on the morning of July 1, 
hoping to cut their way through. All 
the foreigners took part in it. The wo
men and children were in the centre 
of a hollow square, formed by the 
troops, who were led by their officers 
and title other foreigners in civilian 
dregs, who were armed with revolvers. 
Many Boxers were killed, because they 
did not expect an attack, and most of 
tlaem were sleeping. The Boxers be
came like wild beasts when they re
alized that the foreigners were attack
ing them. They fought furiously, but 
fired wildly, shooting many of their 
own comrades In the darkness. Gen. 
Tung-Fuli-SAahg ordered - heavy guns 
turned on the foreigners, and ordered 
other guns turned oh ilia walls where 
they were weakest near the gates, so 
that they might be breached, and the 
Boxers could attack from the 

May Well be Doubted.
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in the north, show signs of

Bisley Meet.
The meeting of the National Rifle 

Association at Bisley Is attracting 
E-mail attendance. Quite the most re
markable competitor is young Hyde^ 
who Is shooting for Rugby in the pub
lic schools’ contest, He is just one inch 
taller than his rifle, jret he holds it 
steadily, shoots rapidly, and scores 
wonderfully wdl. Among the visitors 
at Bisley le Col. Cary Sanger, U. 8. A., 
engaged to making a special investi
gation of the military systems of 
Europe for the United States War 
Department, who inspected the de
tails. He is quoted as saying the Unit
ed States has nothing to compare 
with the National Rifle Association! 
for the encouragement of rifle shoot-

men.

Chinese Bureau Credits It.
London, July 15.—Concerning the 

Pekin situation, the Chinese Customs 
Office here, tlie inspector-general of 
which, James Duncan Campbell, was 
full of hope as late as Friday night, re
ported yesterday afternoon tliat it 
had every reasonzto believe that the 
final struggle between the foreigners 
and tlie fanatics took place on July 
7. when General Tung-Euh-Slang is 
represented as having turned 
heaviest guns of the Chinese army up-' 
on the sole Legation yet standing, 
tlie bombardment being followed by 
a rushing of the foreigners’ stronghold 
and the slaughter of everybody shel
tered tliere.

tHopes Not Realized.
A week that opened with high hopes 

from all quarters of the globe where 
Great Britain’s interests are im
perilled ends with none of these hopes 
realized, except as regards Ashanti, 
and even thare tlie British garrison 
still awaits reltef. I i So ith Africa the 
nation was prepared for, though it 
did not really expsefc guerilla wàrfare. 
But though the disaster at Mtral’s 
nek caused dismay, it is no exaggera
tion to say the country is unanimous 
in desiring the end of the long-drawn- 
out struggle. The signs do not point 
to a speedy realization of that desire, 
however. Therefore it is small wonder 
that the Government has practically 
decided to put off the election until 
1901.
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. •: K» THIS BOY WAS TICKLEDPRINCE CHING, CHINESE COMMANDER AT PEKIN.

When an Express Train Cut 
Off His Left Arm.

A Great Party.
Tlie Royal garden party was a won

derful affair.
and Indian Raju.lv?, Princes, 
Princesses, leading statesmen, heads 
of professions, and church dignitaries, 
intermingled gaily, forming a daz
zling mass of color against tlie green 
background of tlie Buckingham Pal
ace lawns. After chatting with a few 
guests the Queen drove out through 
double lines of visitors, probably as 
distinguished as were ever formed in 
England. Princes, Cabinet Ministers, 
Ambassadors, doctors and lawyers 
stood bareheaded till the soveWklgn 
was out of the grounds.

Aster’s Retirement.
Apart from the garden party the 

talk in society lias been the Aetor- 
Milno affair. Mr. Aster’s departure for 
Marienbad creatsd no end of quips 
and comments, but there seems no 
reason to believe It was in any way 
due to this circumstance. Mr. Astor’s 
late dinner party in London was at
tended by forty people, but tlie host 
was unable to appear, owing to an 
attack of sciatica.

•5>
Peers and Peeresses, 

and

CARRIED SEVERED MEMBER HOME
New York, July 16.—A youth who 

had hie arm cut off by a train in Har
lem yesterday, and who carried the 
severed member up and down the 
tracks of the New. York Central Rail
road, caused much excitement there 
early yesterday morning.

He was Albert Daw)«>n;, sixteen; 
years old, of 301 West 146th street. 
He had gone to dinner with his sister 
at Port Morris, and became lost in 
luxury of food there. So much so, in
deed, that he lost an arm without at 
first knowing exactly what was the 
matter with him. He was walking 
home on the tracka At 136th street 
a northbound train approached. The 
lad became confused and got his foot 
tangled In a wire connecting the 
switch. He fell in- such a way hie left 
arm came under the wheels. The train 
ran over him and that useful adjunct 
to him was cut off cleanly. The lad 
lay dazed for a few minutes,and then, 
he say#*, he got on hie feet.

Looking down he saw his arm lying 
on the track. He felt no pain, he says, 
but he had a feeling of weakness.

When he gathered his wits to
gether he picked up the arm and 
started to walk home. At 142nd 
street he reached the tower. He 
banged on the door with his severed 
arm. John Baker, the tower watch
man, appeared at the door.

As soon as Baker saw the lad’s 
condition he rushed to the telegraph 
instrument, and " calling up the 
Grand Central Station, asked that 
an ambulance be sent at once. * It 
was an hour later when, a wagon 
from the New York Hospital reach
ed the scene. The lad was then tak
en to the Harlem Hospital.

There the patient said he felt s- 
slight Itching sensation at the left 
shoulder. He did not lose conscious
ness, although he had bled pro
fusely.

“You’ve lost an arm,’’ said the doc
tor, when Mr. Dawson was laid out 
on the operating table.

“Well, I felt something tickle me,” 
feaid he, “and I suppose you are go
ing to do something for me.”

“We surely are,” said the doctor, 
producing many surgical instrumente 
and flourishing them vigorously.

, “Be careful and don’t stick me 
with those scissors,” was tlie lad* 
comment.
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Under Wales’ Smile.

< The Prince of Wale* will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William George 
Cavendish Benetinck, at Highcliffe 
Castle, at tine end of tills week. Mrs. 
Bemtinck was formerly Miss Elizabeth 
Livingston, of Staatsburg, N. Y.

The Maine’s Departure.
The departure of the American 

hospital ship Maine for China meets 
with warm approval from both of
ficial and unofficial Britain, 
way this decision was arrived at is 
a happy illustration of the energy 
of the American ladies on the com
mittees. The matter was proposed 
only last Saturday, and between 
that and Wednesday everything was 
settled and the ship was re-fitted 
and sailed. The Maine will take care 
of Americans
Germany and the other mit 
also sending hospital ships.
Queen was especially pleased at the 
promptness with which the çomrnit- 
tee had acted, and at the garden 
party the royal thanks was con
veyed Mr. Bernard Baker and 
naval committee for all the AmerL 
can Indies liad done and are doing 
ill tlie matter.

True Love’s Course Smoothed.
The difficulties which stood in the 

way of Lady Randolph Churchill’s 
wedding now seems to have been 
overcome, and the event is fixed for 
July 28th. It will be attended by 
the Cornwallis West family and 
Winston Churchill, who has started 
from South Africa for England. Tlie 
affaif will be quiet. With the 
nouncement of the wedding, the de
parture of the Maine for China, tlie 
appearance of volume V. of lier 
Anglo Saxon Review, and lier gar
den party on Thursday at the Nor
mal College for the Blind, Lady 
Randolph Churchill was very much 
at the fore this week. The new vol
ume of Anglo Saxon Review is the 
best which lias yet appeared. The 
binding is particularly beautiful, 
being a copy of a prayer broke here, 
printed in 1609 and bound by Mearne 
for King Charles I., and given to 
the British Museum in 1759, by 
George II.

ti
IMPERIAL FORCES IN THE CAPITAL ARE REPORTED FIGHTING THE

“ BOXERS.”15th,

following telegram from her hus
band : »

“Our people including the women, 
are in the Legations. Prepare to hear 
the worst.’”

The European Governments have 
received from their representatives 
at Shanghai a despatch from the 
Governor of Shantung, dated July 
3rd, reporting . that the European 
troops made a sortie from Pekin and 
killed 200 of Gen. Tung-Fuh-Siang’s 
forces, and that the Boxers were 
mounting guns to make a breach in 
the defences. •

Under date of July 12th the Gov
ernor of Shantung wires as follows i

“Native soldiers and Boxers have 
been attacking the Legations for 
some hours, bift have not yet effect
ed an entrance. They are now all 
bombarding with large cannon to 
make a breach for a

The British Consul-General at 
Shanghai, In transmitting to tlie For
eign Office messages from the Gov
ernor of Shantung, already published, 
says he fears there can be little doubt 
in regard to the fate of the foreigners 
at Pekin

The

War Council of Allies.
Khabaroosk, Siberia, July 12, via St. 

Petersburg, July 14.—A council of war 
was held at Tien-Tsin to day,at which 
the commanders of all the foreign 
forces were present.

Admiral Alexieff, tlie Russian com
mander, presided as ranking officer. 
Vie-Admlral Seymour represented 
Great Britain, and Cap*. McUalia tike 
United States. *

It was decided that the position dors 
not Justify the allie? in doing more 
at present than holding Tien-Tsin 
agalmt the Chinese.

The city Is baing fortified as well as 
Ls possible. It was de term.: n^d to re
establish communication with Taku, 
aryl to do the best toward making 
such communication safe 

The guns from the warships are 
being mounted, and prove effective by 
reason of their long range in keeping 
off the Chinese attacks.

and British only, as 
tious are

The

heavy
slaught. I fear that all the Ministers 
and the Government as well are in 
great danger. The Government is in
tensely anxiote.” ,

Finally came the news from Shang
hai that a breach had been made and 
the foreigners killed. All the dates 
probably refer to a much earlier per- 
iocl^ but the presumjrtiop is that the 
successive despatches give an out
line of what has happened. The Eur
opeans, having reached the end of 
their resources, made a desperate 
sortie, and then bravely met their 
fate. The details of the horrible 
story will probably never be known.

Retribution Their Mission.

Tuan’s Attack. on-

J_! • I ' ! J! i

THE USEFUL TELESCOPE.Favors the Boxers
^Washington, July 14. — Secretary 

Hay has received an undated de
spatch from Consul General Good- 
now, Shanghai, stating that the 
Governor of Honan Fshanfi has is
sued a proclamation favorable in 
its terms to the Boxers.
Fshanfi is the province lying im
mediately northwest of Shanghai 
and between tliat city and Pekin.

May be an Invention*.
As no mention is made of th? alleged 

statement of Sheng, the Director-Gen
eral q/ Railways and Telegraphs of 
Chinn, to the consuls at Shanghai, an
nouncing tho murder of the foreigners 
in Pekin, it is presumed that the 
story crediting Sheng with these as
sertions and announcing that he 
blame 1 Prince Tuan for tin attack on 
the legations, ia one of the many in
ventions emanating from Shanghai.

THE STORY DENIED.

The Czar Has no Report of the 
Murder of His Minister.

St. Petersburg, July 14.—It is of
ficially stated here tliat no report of 
the murder of M. De Giers, the Rus
sian Minister at Pekin, has been 
received here.

an-

The foreigners also went mad, and 
killed all their women and children, 
shooting them with their revolvers 
instead of firing on tlie Boxers.

When the heavy guns were load
ed they were all fired simultaneous
ly, and the foreigners were swept 
away like grass being eut down. 
The Boxers rushed upon them and 
hacked and stabl»ed at the dead 
and the survivors. Many foreigners 
when the heavy guns were fired 
went back into the building, hoping 
to escape. Tlie Boxers pursued them 
and were still in the buildings when 
Hie guns were brought nearer, and 
the buildings were destroyed and 
burned.

The foreigners who had sought re
fuge there and their pursuers were 
nli burned together.

The Boxers were like demons. 
When tliere were no more foreign
ers to kill, they fell upon the dead 
bodies in the courtyard and muti
lated them. They cut off the heads 
of some and carried them through 
the streets on their rifles, shouting 
fiercely. Then they attacked the 
native Christian quarters, and mas
sacred all who would not join them. 
Tliey outraged woman, and knock
ed out the brains of children with 
the Ibutts of their rifles.

The streets of the Tartar City 
were everywhere streaming with 
blood.

Part of the foregoing story is as
cribed to a courier who brought tho, 
despatch to Sheng, though itjtfagf

Scientists Discover Phenome
non at Which They Marvel

The
London, July 15.—The situation at 

T'en Tsln seems to have improved, but 
there is no pr<)«pect of an advance 
movement for a month or‘six weeks, 
or until reinforcements have been re
ceived oa a Large scale. These addi
tional forces wil! Include nearly 50,000 
troops, from India, Germany, France 
and Italy. Russ'an troops are already 
in motion, but there i? no official esti
mate of tho strength of the army 
which will t*e employed. It will he the 
largest comb-ned Europ an contingent 
ever in tli' field. Japan has arranged 
to tend 22,000 troops, and possibly 
will increase th> force to 50,000 or 
GO,000. There will he over 100,000 
European and Japanese soldiers in 
China before the end of September, and 
this number may be increased to 
150,000.

Retribution, will be th^ir 
There cannot be any possible means 
of securing adequate reparation for 
the slaughter of the Ministers and 400 
to 500 foreigners. The partition of the 
empire at the end of the campaign 
will be arduous and costly, and is the 
natural sequel to the crime against 
foreign nations.

Honan

POLICE AID IN STUDYING IT.
RoeliiesIter.N.Y., July 36 —While test

ing a powerful telescope from the roof 
of the Bauscli & Lomb Optical Works 
in this city scientists discovered a thief 
at work over two mile? away and by 
utilizing tlie telephone informed the 
police and had him placed under ar
rest.

Lorenzo Hanlon, 17 years of age, 
deftly abstracted a tub of butter from 
the rear of a farmer’s wagon with
out the owner noticing it and, carry
ing it across the Vincent street bridge, 
seeretad it beneath one of the piers, 
all of which was plainly witnessed by 
the scientists.

The police lay ia wait for Hanlon, 
and when became to secure his booty 
pounced on him and effected his cap
ture.

After all this had happened an ex
cited farmer api>eared at i>olice head
quarters and informed the sergeant on 
duty that he had been robbed of a 
tub of butter.

Hanlon is now in jail awaiting Ills 
sentence, and the parties inspecting^ 
the telescope announce it to be in good 
working order.

Tlie farmer, who hails from South L*., 
Greece, Is still mystified as to hoWi 
the butter reached the police station 
before he did.

at-
A Repudiated Body.

The London Trades Council has 
adopted a resolution, formally re
pudiating the convention of English 
shaking democrats called by the 
council of Ru.-kin Hall, in the Inter
est? of which labor delegates are 
now iu the United States.‘The council 
refers to the to-called Anglo-Saxon 
alliance as “ that Jingo situation.” 
When the delegate? return they will 
have a good many questions to 
swer.

I

mission.

an-

A Low Death Rate-.
Tlie coming of hot weather to not 

welcomed by the Londoners, and an 
early exodui is being hoped for. It is 
feared that another spell like that of 
last year is impending. Until the be
ginning of this week London’s death 
rate had been the lowest in seven 
year, only 13.5 in a thousand.

Naval Matters
The annual mobilization of the 

British Navy, preparatory to the 
manoeuvres, paused off without Inci-

Gén. Wang Weng Slmo, although 70 
yekyf old, valiantly led his troops in 
person. He was killed, and nls force,
teing completely outnumbered, was 
routed. Throughout the night repeat
ed attacks were mhde on the legation, 
but they were Invariably repulsed 
with heavy losses. About 5 a.m. the 
allies had practically defeated the be
siegers, who were wavering and gr 
eafly withdrawing, when Gen. Tu

On Saturday the New York Jour
nal sent cut a despatch alleged to 
hare been sent from St. Petersburg 
on July 11th and sent to New York 
via Paris July 14th. The despatch 
gave terrible details of the alleged 
murder of M. De Giers and hto wife, 
by the Chinese at Pekin.

Seymour’s Account.
London, July 15.—The Admiralty 
iik received the following de

spatches from Admiral Seymour, who 
commands the British naval force In 
China-

tu

ad-
ng- July 9, via Chefoo, July
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BITS «SORT ROBERTS.:”-pagno to “finish off with,** but Ned 
politely declined, saying he never in
dulged In wines of any kind.whereupon 
Mr. Gould offered a cup of coffee to 
be brought to him Instead.

Ned wondered why the vessel did not 
start on her trip, and began to be 
somewhat Impatient at the delay, as 
he was anxious to reach Nantasket be
fore Mr. Lawson’s dinner hour, lest hie 
mother should worry on his account, 
but he felt delicate about question* 
ing his host regarding the matter, 
and kept hoping that they would 
soon weigh anchor and sail.

As they arose from the table Ned 
stooped to pick up a nut which he 
had dropped, resting one hand upon 
the edge while doing so.

Almost at. the same time he heard 
a crash and the jingle of glass, while 
something cold trickled over hie 
head ; and looking up, he saw that 
Mr. Gould had upset and broken a 
winp glass, spilling the contents 
upon his hand.

“ A thousand pardons !” the gen» 
tleman exclaimed, regretfully ; ‘‘that 
was exceedingly awkward of me ; 
but just step into yonder state-room 
for a wash, and you will then be all 
right again—you will find water 
and towels, and anything else that 
you may need.”

iHe crossed the saloon, opened the 
I’d it while Ned passed

strength suddenly forsoefr him, the 
chair dropped from his nerveless hands, 
his limbs lefused to sustain him, and, 
staggering back, he sank again upon 
his berth, a strange heaviness and 
drowsiness beginning to creep over 
him and rendering him almost power
less.

“ What does this mean ?” he mut
tered, his eyes rolling wildly In the 
effort to conquer the stupor, which 
seemed to benumb his senses, while 
his face grew crimson, and a sensa
tion of invisible cords binding all his 
muscles and joints came over him. 
Then, with a terrible heart-sinking, 
he almost screamed, as a feeling of 
suffocation and deadly faintness ren
dered him nearly helpless : ** Oh ! he 
has poisoned me ; but—I will not die 
thus !"

He made a superhuman effort, 
started up again, seized the pitcher 
of water, poking out a bowlful, and 
dashed the cool liquid over hie face, 
dipping his whole head itito it. In the 
hope of bringing relief to his heated 
brain.

He tore off his necktie and collar, 
threw open his shirt, and deluged his 
heaving chest, rubbing himself vigor
ously, and even pinching his flesh 
cruelly to try and restore the sensa
tion of feeling.

For a moment these efforts revived 
him, but soon the faintness and deadly on 
sickness began to steal over him again, 
and he knew he must succutnb.

Ho was growing blind now, and, 
groping back to ill? berth, he fell 
heavily into It, moaning :

“ Oh, Heaven ! Oh, mother I To die 
like this with such a stain on my 
young Life, when I meant to be so 
true, so noble all my life long ! And 
Gertrude, my love, you are lost to 
me forever ! You, too, will believe 
me false to all honor 1 Oh ! I am In
deed lost ! lost 1”

His voice had gradually grown fain
ter until it now ceased, and he lay 
breathing heavily and muttering un
intelligibly, with a look of heart
rending agony upon his fine young 
face.

Five minutes later he was utterly 
unconscious.

The work of the crafty villain who 
had lured him hither, had been thor
oughly done, and the fate of the------
Bank lay in his hands.

It was a lovely evening. Thefe was 
not a cloud to be seen as the sun 
sank in golden splendor behind the 
old ocean, which seemed almost like a 
sea of glass in the gradually soften
ing and fading light.

Benjamin Lawson and Miriam Hea
ther ton were sitting upon the ver
anda of their cottage, waiting for the 
coming of Ned. They had expected him 
early in the afternoon, and were 
greatly disappointed when the three 
o’clock boat came and went, and he 
did not appear.

Four, five, six, and still he did not 
come. Dinner could not be delayed 
spoiling, and Miriam insisted that Mr. 
Lawson should eat while it was fresh 
and hot.

Afterward they had both repaired 
to the veranda, where they watched 
the gorgeous sunset, and tried not 
to betray how impatient they were 
for the coming of him whom they both 
so dearly loved.

The far-off horizon neyond the 
water was taking on a purple haze, 
when a messenger boy approached and 
handed Mr. Lawson a telegram.

The man’s cheek paled a trifle, as 
he tore it open, with a sense of im
pending evil, while as he ran his eye 
hastily over the few words which the 
message contained, a Low exclama
tion of pain broke from him.

Mrs. Heat her ton, who was breath
lessly watching him, felt her heart 
bound into her throat, then sink 
heavily in her bosom with some unde
fined fear.

“Is it anything about Ned ?” she 
tremulously inquired.

but my only sister, Rachel 
Heatherton, is —dead,” Mr. Lawson 
replied, with faltering lips, tears 
starting into his aged eyes. “She has 
been very delicate for many years, 
and thiis morning the end came very 
suddenly.”

“ Then it is true !” Miriam murmur
ed, flushing a vivid scarlet.

“What is true?” Mr. Lawson in
quired, a trifle sharply, while he 
bent a searching glance upon her. 

(Tio be Continued.)

X

IN SPITE OF BIS BIRTH, t!

Stories of the Little Man Now 
So Much in Public Eye,

r
with 
rlly afl 
until 
fell.”

Prom'll
Hills

as
officers
Cross.—-M. A. P.^PH

The Roll of HoIH
The dexter supporter of a-. Rob

erts’ armorial bearings is a Gordon' 
Highlander. When he chose a soldier 
of this regiment for his coat of 
arms he did so because It was in 
great part by the gallantry and en
durance of the Highlanders that he 
was enabled to perform the splen
did march to Kandahar, with which 
his name is so inseparably linked. 
The men of the Scottish hills were 
matched against the men of the Af
ghan hills, and the former were vic
torious. The bond that united Lord 
Roberts and the Gordon Highland
ers In India has been renewed izr 
South Africa. In his march to Bloem
fontein, and thence to Pretoria, the 
regnnent typified on his escutcheon 
has been one of the most trusted 
under
trenches had to be pushed closer to 
Cronje’s laager at Pa&rdeberg, it 
was the Gordon Highlanders who. 
were called upon to face the Mau
ser hall ; when the kopjes at Tha*» 
banchu had to be cleared, it was 
the Gordon Highlanders who were 
sent thither from Bloemfontein, and 
when the heights near Johannes
burg had to be taken (before the 
British could in safety enter the 
city, it was the Gordon Highlanders 
who were entrusted with the task. 
The confidence which Lord Roberts 
has in the regiment has never been 
misplaced. When heavy work had 
to 'bo done he relied upon the Gor
dons, and he was not disappointed. 
—Scottish American. . , »

rinnnr—a—innn—,-----—.............. *................... ...
True, Mr. Lawson believed in him, * or, touching his cap respectively, as

' his companion turned from him and 
walked back toward the pier from 
which the Nantasket boats sailed.

Reaching this, he seated himself 
where lie could command a good view 
of every person passing to or from 
the steamer. Not a person came or 
went unnoticed ; his quick, sharp 
eyes scanned every face with an eager 
look of interest, which betokened some 
deep purpose of heart.

It was a long time to wait—from 
twelve-thirty until two—but the 
man exhibited no signs of impatience; 
it was like the silent, passive, but 
Intent watching of a cat, before the 
hoijB of a mouse—an alert, persistent ’ 
vigilance, that was ready to pounce 
upon its victim the instant it ap
peared in sight.

About fifteen minutes before two 
the watcher espied a lithe, manly form 
coming down the long walk, with a 
quick, firm step, and rising, lie lei
surely sauntered toward it.

‘‘How are you, Heatherton ?” he 
exclaimed, in tones of general welcome 
which had a note of surprise in them, 
as if tlie meeting was wholly 
Reeled. FGoing down the- liarbor this 
afternoon ?”

Mr. Gould ; how are you, sir ?” 
Ned re«i>ondecl. ‘‘Yes, I'm bound for 
Nantasket for over Sunday.”

"Pleasant place—right. pleasant ! 
and just the day for such a trip V’ Mr. 
Gould responded, appreciatively. “I’m 
about starting for tlie same place 
myself for a few days’ outing—only 
I'm going by yacht instead of by stea
mer.” ■

"By yacht ! are you ?" exclaimed 
Ned, his face lighting eagerly, for a 
yacht was his delight.

UK previous summers he had of- 
invited by gentlemen to ac

company them upon their trips ; but 
this year he had not even been on 
board a yacht of any description.

"Well,” he added, with a quickly re
pressed sigh, "you couldn’t have a 
nicer afternoon for the trip.”

"That is so, only I invited a friend 
to go with me and he lias disappoint
ed me, and 1 am rat lier upset to have 

take the sail alone," Mr. Gould

HOW HE GOV HIS V. C.
and had done everything to shield 
him from the evil consequences of It is not generally known that Lord 

Roberts has with him at the present 
time in South Africa a warm per
sonal friend, who faced death* with 
him in India more than forty years 
ago. The grey-haired veteran who 
rode by the side of the Comm&nder- 
in-Chief into Kroonsted recently, and 
whom Lord Roberts familiarly ad
dressed as “Jimmy,” was Lie at.-Gen
eral Sir James Hills-ibo'hnes.tof Dolan 
Cothy, in Carmarthenshire. The two 
old friends have much in common. 
Both, curiously enough, are very 
short of stature, both have had in 
India veritable hair-breadth escapee 
from death. There is a very consid
erable personal resemblance, and 
both have won the Victoria Cross. 
The two are 
inseparable. Lord

___ than
visited him at his beautiful Welsh 
home, and it was at the Commander- 
in-Chief’e express desire that Sir 
James Hills-Johnes became godfa
ther to “Bob’s* son, the gallant 
young officer who died at Colenso.

That the friendship la warmly re
ciprocated is shown by the fact that, 
at an age when most men are fit for 
nothing but a couch otr a warm fire
side, Sir James Hills-Johnes, a couple 
of months ago, set forth for the Cape, 
whence with a special permit he 
proceeded to the front to bear his 
old friend company. A glance at the 
past associations of the twain will 
show how much their memories will 
have in common.

that calamity. The bank officials, too, 
had been very kind, and given him the 
benefit of the doubt regarding the 
real thief ; but at the same time he 
knew that he was a marked man— 
that his every act was closely watch
ed, and that he could never regain 
his former footing in the Institution 
until the mystery of the stolen money 
and bonds could be explained.

It was very discouraging, and he 
wondered, to-night, as he sat there 
in Mr. Lawsons library alone, what 
Gertrude would say if she should learn 
what had happened ; this thought had 

a Usent-minded and de-made li-m
pressed that afternoon while riding 
with her ; he wondered also what 
Mr. LatigmaUl’s attitude toward 
him would he. Might he not refuse 
to sanction mi engagement with his 
Idolized daughter? Would he not be 
likely to feel that he could not have 
the dignity and prestige of tils family 
compromised by a union with one 
upon whom such a blight must rest 
until the true culprit was discovered?

Ned became so absorbed In these un
happy thoughts that he took no note 
of time, and the hours sped by, while 
a muffled figure outside kept passing 
and repu seing the house and mutter
ing angrily every now and then bo

ot the light which still burned 
[n the library, thus tailing that some 
One was awake and watchful.

But at length a distant clock chim
ed the hour of one, and Ned started 

. up, surprised to find how late it was.
Whether lie was guided by some in- 

gtinet of impending danger, or whe
ther tin- feeling of excessive loneliness 
made him doubly careful, he could not 
have told ; but lie went all over tlie 
house and carefully examined every 
door and window in it.

Of Course lie discovered that 
window behind the writing desk had 
been left unfastened.

He was considerably surprised to 
find it thus, but supposed it had been 
overlooked through the carelessness 
of one of tlie servants while cleaning to

Indeed quite 
Roberts has 

one occasion1
door, and he When thehis command.in.

Then it was quietly shut, and, 
with a strange shock of surprise, 
accompanied by a feeling of dis
may. Ned heard the key turned and 
the bolt shoot Into its socket, when 
the conviction suddenly flashed upon 
him that he had been decoyed aboard 
that vessel for some foul purpose— 
that he was a prisoner at the mercy 
of a cunning and heartless villain, 
though just what the man’s inten
tions regarding him might be he 
could not at that moment compre
hend.

unex-

“Ah !

cau.se

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Ned, as soon as he could recover 

himself sufficiently, sprang to the 
door and tried it with all his strength.

Of course he could not open it—it 
did not yield in the slightest to hie 
efforts.

"Mr. Gould,” he called excitedly.
What does this outrage mean ? Let 

me out at once !”
There w 

mand ;

Hoys Together
The friendship began when the 

pair were at school together, as ca
dets at Addiscombe. Lord Roberts join
ed the Bengal Artillery at the close 
of 1851, and Sir James Hiils-Johne?, 
who is Just eleven months Lord Rob
erts’ junior, joined the same corps in 
1853, so that nearly half a century 
ago these friends of to-day were tu
ba Items In the same corps In India. 
Both experienced the dangers and per
ils of the Indian Mutiny ; both were 
present at the siege of Delhi ; both 
took part in the operations at the 
relief of Lucknow ; both were dan
gerously wounded at the capture of 
)elhl ; both made miraculous recov

eries ; and both, before the Mutiny 
ended, received the Victoria Cross. A 
decade later, both took part in the 
Abyssinian Campaign ; they served 

Kabul and other

Duri 
ten bu :

CHINESE NAMES. f
How an Authority on the Language 

Would Pronounce Them.the

An authority on the pronunciation 
of Chinese names, os transliterated 
into English assures us that there 
need be no serious difficulty in sound- 
tog tlie many Cliinetse names now ap
pearing in the newspapers if tlie — 
speaker will remember that the vow
els Ln these^tBene-i are uniformly those 
of tj*e Italian or continental alpha* 
bet, namely :

1. A is always about as a in far; 
e always approximately as e ln they, 

i in machine or 
o of song or

no response to this de- 
The

There w^s no response to 
uiuuu , there was no sound. 
most intense silence prevailed every
where.

"Let me out, u............ —
again ; but, as before, there 
no answer to his call.

Again lie exerted all his strength 
to open the door ; he pounded upon it 
to attract attention ; then, these 
efforts being unnoticed, he kicked vig
orously at one of the panels, hoping 

to break

sir !” Ned shouted 
cameremarked, with a somewhat down- 

He secured it, and then having seen cast air. “Say," lie Added, as if the 
that everything else was safe, he lia had suddenly struck him, “why 
retired to his own* room and J can’t you come along with me if you 
to be l ; while that figure ! do not mind the extra time it will 
outside, wlr ii had been watch- take ? Are you fond of yachting ?” 
lug his every movement, turned "Yes, indeed, and l>fiave not put my 
with a fierce oath of disappoint- foot upon the deck of a yacht this 
ment, and disappeared from the lo- year," Ned said, eagerly. “Your invi- 
C*i lity tation is a great temptation, and I

Two days later—Saturday—just at have a mind to accept it," he added, 
noon and when the bank was on thoughtfully.
the point of closing, Mr. Cranston Come on, then-there’ll be a crowd
«poke to Ned, who was at work at on the steamer this afternoon, for
cue of the -leeks. of the. city clerks have a half-

“. Heatherton, where is Mr. But- holiday, and well have a oozy time 
1er ?" lie inquired b*v ourselves. I imagine there’s a boat

“ He went out a moment ago-he waiting for me now-I was loitering 
eaid he had all important engage- about 111 the hope that I should find 

* ,, someone to keep me company,”
“That to unfortunate,” eaid Mr. and linking his arm familiarly 

Cranston, looking grave. “I am to within Neds, the wily schemer led 
leave for my vacatUm this afternoon. I “,m- "J unsuspicious of any trap, to- 
and I wanted to hand to him the ward the end of the pier, where the 
keys to the safe and vaults, as he | >*»»».v»‘'ht was moored, 
to to take my place while I am I It took but a moment to seat them- 
gone " J * selves within it, and in another they

“ Did he know you were going to
day ?” Ned asked.

No ; I did not expect to go until 
Monday, but circumstances compel

to start title evening. Let me
see," Mr. Cranston interposed, 
flectively. “ Mr. Butler is spending 

r the summer at Nantucket, isn’t he ?” |
“ Yes, sir ; lie goes back and forth 

every day."
" Hum—didn't 1 hear you say that 

- going down this after-

am going to spend 
my mother and Mr.

take

It.

or thorn ; l very 
pin; o as either 
how, and u always os the u of rule, 

2. Also it should lie remembered, ev
ery syllable has an independent val
ue and should be given that value in 
proinundation. i m | » • ; ? KJfe

3. As for consonants, they are pro
nounced exactly as written.

These three rules will secure as 
correct a pronunciation of Chinese 
names as can be secured without or
al instruction.

For example, under the first rule, 
one would say tah-koo, tor Taku, not 
take-you, as one may frequently; 
hear the word pronounced.

Lee-iioong-chahng for Li Hung 
Chang, not like lle-hung-chang.

Peh-king for Pekin, not peak-in.
SJwhng-hah-ee for Shanghai, not» 

shang-high.
Tteoong-lee-yahmen for Tsung Li 

Yamen, not tsung lie y ay men, and so

Like
thethat he might be able 

through.
But lie might as well have kicked 

against a rock, for the door was too 
strong and well made for him to 
make any impression upon it, other 
than to mar its beautiful finish.

“ What does it all mean ?” he cried, 
at length desisting from Ills efforts 
to get out, and trying to compose 
himself sufficiently to consider his 
situation.

Then, like a flash, a conviction of 
the truth came to him, filling him 
witli a sickening, benumbing horror.

It must have been known, by some 
means, that the key to the bank, 
also those' to the safe and vaults 
were in his possession !

It was his duty, always, to unlock 
the bank in the morning, and to lay 
out certain books and papers before 
the arrival of the clerks and other 
official?^ so of course the key to 
the outside door of the building was 
in his possession, besides those other 
precious keys to the treasure of 
the institution, the keys that had 
been intrusted to hie keeping.

And now he believed that he was 
m the power of a villain, who, by 
some means, had gained knowledge 
of the fact, and who had decoyed 
him to tlie yacht for the purpose of 
obtaining them.

Now he understood why the boat 
had not started on the proposed trip 
to Nantasket. He did not believe 
that Mr. Gould had any intention of 
going thither, but, instead, had plan
ned to make him a prisoner in order 
to secure the keys in Ills possession, 
that he might rob the bank that 
very night, or during the coming 
Sabbath. The idea was too horrible 
to contemplate.

What could he do? How could 
he save the untold treasure 
which lay in the heart of that build
ing, and for which he could be held 
accountable by the officers of the 
bank ? How could he save himself from 
the power of the traitor who had 
lured him hither ?

All strength seemed to forsake him 
as these thoughts flashed through 
his brain.

He sank upon a chair and dropped 
his head upon the edge of the berth 
with a groan of despair over Ills 
utter helplessness to do anything to 

amination of the deck, he inquired if llisT tf"|ble «Quation.
Ned would like to go below. } belleve 1 *1,a11 B°. mad! h® cr*ed’

He signified his desire to do so, and aft®r. a, antî aK*ain /,tartlnK
they spent some time looking about *° bJf This will be the

All the man’s movements were char- the elegant saloon and other portions °nd ,m,e 1 shall appear to have
actemed by great deliberation, while of the vessel, which were complete in false to my trust. They will
he appeared to be entirely absorbed ' all their appointments. a^ believe that I have robbed the
In what he was doing. Leading from the saloon there wTere bank and absconded with my ill-got-

But not a word of the foregoing twt> JeaUMfuî state-rooms which ten, booty. J may be murdered here 
conversation lin.l escaped him, and hie like home bed-rooms. The walls to 4Jjf "eXl-nnw

though downcast, burned with a wero hung with satin-one with crim- *! ,'0t , e will ever know the trut^ 
fierce, exultant glitter that might j ,<):li (me with blue, padded and per- tl‘e
have been very significant if it had fumed, and buttoned, like a handsome- 41le deed.will be thousands of miles 
been observed. |y upholstered chair. ,u™-v, over the ocean, enjoying the

As Mr. Cranston vanished within Tlie oarpets were fine moquette of g0'd ,for which I am sacrificed, 
his ennctiim the man walked swiftly an exquisite pattern; the furniture of hed paced tlie narrow room, feeling 
« ml noiselessly from the bank, some natural foreign wood, beautiful- if Ids brain was on fire. Ins face 
thence to Washington street, where \y inlaid with pearl and other woods. aJmost contulsed with agon*, a gleam 
he boarded a car for Bowes wharf. The beds were curtained and spread oi desperation In “is eyes. ,

A ri le of twenty minutes brought with finest lace, while the toilet arti- . reputation will be ruined, lie 
him thither, and, making his way cles were of a costly china ; and in almost sobbed. I could die gladly
toward an open space on the pier one corner of the blue room Ned es- “ 1 could but
he took a folded handkerchief from pied a pretty wicker rocker and a bonk and have
his pocket, shook it out until it dainty workbasket, and he wondered P6116'6 me tru® _to 1tr,u8t* .

mid if Mr. Gould had a wife who accom- La wson, too. will lose faith in me, and
panted him upon his various trips. 7'lt mother. Oh, God.

There were three ordinary state- “"J? • 8ave • , ,
rooms, with two berths in each, al- ^lf) lKKy fellow s agony of piind 
though Mr. Gould only opened one for something terrible to witness-
Ned's inspection, explaining that they threw himself iuto the lower

and were all alike : but they were rich and tmtb almost convulsed with the sense
complete In every appointment, and °j impending evil and the thought of
the young man was enthusiastic over hl« mined reputation, his mothers
everything he saw. fr‘ef' ar!fl M.r: Lawson’s apparently

When they returned to the saloon, confidence. -,
after visiting tlie pantry, cook-room But he could not lie there long. He 

the and the sailors' cabin, they found a soon sprang to his feet again almost
tempting little lunch awaiting them, 'J*,d w:Ith despair. and* seizing a -bat,
and Mr Gould, pointing to a seat, ln- dashed It with all his strength against
vited Ned to join him, remarking that 1 ,®zr5M?r; ... . . __
he had had no limier, and was hungry. "Oh ! I will not submit to such an 

They spent an hour at the table outrage !“ he cried I will defend
chatting In a sociable way,-Mr. Gould myself to the death1 I will not yield
making himself verv entertaining by without a terrible struggle. Mho ver
relating numerous experiences and ad- comes to try to overpower me shall
ventures of his past life, for he had at least have a taste of my strength

“ EeEExH" SrS*”*— erasesAfter th!v hid mten their dessert, But poor Ned reckoned without his ture ; to a running
After they had eaten^Uiei^ dessert, ^ ^ even ash» spoke, his stagnant pooi.-Good,

together in the 
campaigns, and both, in 1881, re
ceived the thanks of both Houses of 
Parliament. , ; \

Matrimonial
There Is, however, one great differ- 

between these friends of half aence
century. Lord Roberts married when 
still a subaltern in 1859. It was not 
until Sir James Hills-Johnes had fin
ished his fighting days that he, in the 
“eighties”’ at the age of fifty, fell in 
love with a Welsh lady, the daughter 
of the late Mr. John Johneet of Dolan 
Cothy, Carmarthenshire. Sir James 
Hills, for such, up to that time, had 
been his name, married Miss Johnes, 
and la 1883, by Royal license^ he as
sumed the name of Johnes. He has 
since lived a quiet and uneventful life 
at his beautiful Welsh home. He Is 
much beloved In the county, in the 
public affairs of which he has come to 
take a good deal of Interest. In 1886 
he was High Sheriff of Carmarthen
shire, and he is still a County Coun
cillor.

were speeding over the water, pro
pelled by the strong, steady strokes 
of the sailor who handled the

“What a beautiful yacht!” Ned ex
claimed, enthusiastically, as they 
drew near the graceful vessel, which 
looked like a huge white bird resting 
upon the still water, “and a steam 
yacht, too. Does it belong to you ?”

“Yes, and she is indeed a beauty, as 
you say,” the man replied, as his 
glanuo rested proudly on the gleaming 
sails ; “n fast sailer, too. She is not 
so very large, but staunch and trust
worthy. I’ve a most efficient crew, 
and I’ll give you a good time this af
ternoon. Here we are, my young friend 
—welcome aboard the ‘Bald Eagle,* ’* 

The boat ran smoothly up to the 
flight of iron steps which led to the 
deck. Mr. Gould stepped out and stood 
one side to allow Ned to pass up be
fore him, as he thus bade him welcome- 

The vessel was perhaps a hundred 
feet long, of very graceful propor
tions, painted white, with narrow 
bands of gilt, and otherwise beauti- 

1 fully finished with- natural woods.
| Everything about her was taught 

, .. . . ; and trim, and daintily clean, and,
leaving the bank, with white sails spread, Ned thought
itiv.'i impn mil with- ,.i._ _____in -  ii ____________i .31 

on
Under the second rule Tien Tsln Is 

pronounced teeyen teinn, accenting 
the yen syllabic ; not teen tain. A 

General Nieh'e name to Nee-yeh. . k 
The Chinese coin tael Is not tale» 

but tab-ale pronounced quickly.
Yun nan fu Is yoon-nahn-foo, no# 

yunan-fyn.
In like manner all words are pro

nounced with syllabic distinctness and 
with uniform vowel sound.

Under the third rule the province 
name Szechuan is sounded, not ce- 
kuaii, but nearly as zehchooahn, 
touching the choo very lightly, Ngun. 
hwel as Inggahnghoowayee, dropping 
this Intltlal 1 round ; Llan-tong penin
sula to leealioo-tong, and the German 
possession Klau Chan is Keeahoo 
Chnhoo.

re-

“ No ; How the V. C. Was Won 
Sir James, In fact, since the days 

when they studied qt Addiscombe, Is 
mentioned no lees than eleven times 
In Lord Robert's book, “Forty-one 
Years ln India,” ln which a very, 
stirring account is given of the deeds 
by which Hills won his V, C. Mrs. 
Steele In “On the Face of the Waters" 
also tells the tale, in words somewhat 
different, in matter the same. This 
to what she says: .

It was an eager company, as It 
discussed Lieutenant Hills’ exploit of 
the morning, and asked for the latest 
bulletin of that reckneee young fight
er with fists against swords, f*Car
abineers didn’t stand somehow, ex
cept their officer. So Hills changed 
Instead. By George, I'(f leave given 
a fiver to see him at it. You know 
wliat a little chap he Is—a boy to 
look at. He said he thought if lie 
charged it would be a diversion, and 
give time to load up. So he 
rode slap at the front, cut down the 

slashed tlie next
two following

I•iyou wqn 
noon ?’’w

“ Yes. sir ; I 
Sunday with n 
Lawson.”

“Well, then, why can’t you 
the keys to Mr. Butler ?”

"I will, sc, if you wish,” Ned read
ily replied.

“Thank you-r-I have a few minutes 
fiiorc writing to do, then I will lock 
up and hand them to you, if you are 
not in a hurry.”

rf
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PERIL IN THE SODA FOUNTAIN. i“I am not—1 can wait as well as 
hot.”

“What boat do
Overindulgence in the Fizzy Drinks 

Tends to Nervousness.
A Child With a Tall.

An example of the rare «bnormltjV^—1 
of a caudal appendage in the human * «
subject was shown by Dr. Watson at $ ^ I
recent meeting of the Johns Hopkimr I
Hospital Medical Society, in a mala 4 
child three months old. Tlie appendage, ri 
which was two inches and a quarter. * i 
long, sprang from the situation of the » * Fj 
tip of the coccyx, but seemed to coiv f t 
tain no bone or cartilage. When the1 i 
child cried, the tail shrank half an » 1 
inch In length by a sort of " telescop- S ■ 
Ing” retraction of the distal portion, m ■ 
This is of especial Interest, as it Ulus- V I 
tratee an example of human reversion J 
usually only observed in Creature* m 

1 lower in the organic scale. »■ J|

take ?”you
"Two o'clock, sir.” Ned replied, as 

he began to put away liis own work
preparatory to ..................... ........................ .......... ... ...... ......
while the cashier disappeared with- Kjle wnfi iike a spotless swan riding 
in his private office. her native element with stately grace.

dust before Mr. Cranston asked Ned i Mr. Gould gave some order Ln a 
where Mr. Butler was, a mail had . |ow- tone to one of the sailors,
a che“k cashed, and, moving a little came forward and touched his ___
away from the counter, had station- ' at his approach, then led his com- 
tinned himself by a large pillar, where panion about the deck to allow him 
he carefully folded the crisp new lulls ■ to examine his surroundings at his 
and arranged them nicely in his wal- ; leisure, while he explained the con- 
let. ■ struction, arrangement and working

He had thus been hidden from the f>f different portions of tlie vessel, 
cashier, who supposed that he had When they had made a thorough ex- 
left the room, and gave no thought 
to him, while Ned was behind a tall 
desk and had not observed him at

It is the opinion of Dr. Egbert Dix
on, of Buffalo, that nervousness is a 
fad and that the modern soda water 
fountain lias more to do with the in
crease of the mania than anything 
else. In days of old, when wla water 
was first added to the wares of the 
druggist, It was devoted to satisfy
ing the public taste for something 
coo', sweet and refreshing. Fruit syr
ups of ,a harmless character were 
fizzled (tip to a proper degree of gase
ous tumbling, and the mission of the 
soda water fountain was a commend
able one. Nowadays it is devoted to 
brornos, nervines, and lots of other 
things that are made from the dead
liest sort of drugs, while they are 
hung with signs inviting people to be
come their own physicians by trying 
fome of the countless nostrums which 
are alleged to cure a headache in an 
almost inconceivably short space of 
time.

The tired-out individual se?s one of 
the nervine signs and mistakes his 
weariness for nervousne s, 
straightway pio^eeda to do tor him
self with eometldng, he knows not 
what, but which on account of its 
powerful properties, braces him up 
and makes him feel bright. The na-

fiome

hat
first fellow, 
the face. Then the 
crushed into him and down he went 
at such a pace that he only got a 
slice to Ills jackets and j-ay snug till 
the troop, 150 or so, rode over him. 
Then, ha, ha ! he trot up and looked 
for his sword. Had just found it ten

over

all

You Can 
Have Confidenceeyes,

and
In the medicines that have stood the test of years in private 
practice and made famous the name of Dr. A. W. Chase.

tara! result follows : He tnkea 
of the soda water1- fountain stuff 
whenever he gets tired and in a 
month or so his system is on the 
road to a general breaking up. Drug
ging one’s self at the soda fountain 

dangerous 
largely a fad. If supposed sufferers 
from nervous attacks would only 
take up some labor and then take a 
bath and a nap tlie re would not be 
so much said about the affliction of 
nervousness.—Household.

two boxes, and my health improved 
so rapidly that I ordered twelve 
more. *

“I can say frankly that this treat
ment has no equal in tlie medical 
world. While using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I could feel my system being ^ .1 
built up until now I am strong and 
healthy. I cannot recommend it too 
highly for weak, nervous people.”

CONSTIPATION-

Seldom If ever has a physician so 
thoroughly won the confidence of the 
people as has Dr. A, W. Chase, 
through the absolute reliability of his 
Recipe Book and the wonderful effi
ciency of his great prescriptions.

SALT RHEUM.
Broderick, Newmarket, 

“I have been troubled

save the 
the officers 

Mr.
is and nervousness

floated lightly on the breeze, 
then vigorously wiped his nose.

Two or three times, at Intervals, 
he repeated this act. until away in 
the distance he «aw a boat put off 
from a graceful yacht that .was 
lying at anchor in the harber. 
made directly for the spot where he 
was standing.

He remained motionless until the 
craft reached the pier, when a sail* 
or wound a rope around a post to 
fasten it, then cla inhered up 
rude steps to his side.

“ Is everything in sailing trim,
Sims?’’ he inquired, in a low tone.

“ Ay. aye, sir.’’
“ Plenty of provisions, coal and 

wine on board?”
“ Ay. ay, sir—closets and bins are 

full, sir.”
“ Then wait about here until I 

again—I expect
about 2 ; if I do not come by that 
time you can return to the yacht 
and await another signal."

right, eir,” responded the sail- the man ordered a

Mr. John 
Ont., writes : 
for thirty years with salt rheum. 1 
used remedies, and was treated by 
physicians all tliat time, but all failed 
to cure ma The doctors said there 
was no cure for mê;. I spent- hundreds 
of dollars trying to get relief, but 
all in vain. My eon brought me a trial 
sample bottle of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
I found great relief, and had tlva first 
night's rest in years. It stopped the 
Itching immediately. One cox cured 

Publish these facts to suffering 
humanity.” 1 i

Mrs. W. H. Fisher, Preston, Onl^____
states : “I . can recommend Drr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for con- 
stipatiop. I ,wns troubled for about 
nine years, and have spent hundreds 
of dollars with doctors and fgr Re
medies
to even (give relief. Hearing of Dr. . 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I pro- J 
cured a box, and they have curmA 
me of this long-standing complainI 
don't have to use them any more, a* 
all, which goes to show that th£ 
cure is complete and permanent.” M \ 

Imitators of Dr. Chase’s Remedifl 
don’t dare to reproduce his portra® . 
and signature, which are on^m* J 
box of his genuine remedies. I
at all dealers, or Edmanqfl^^^^P 
A Company, Toronto,

That Was All.
"I oan't imagine why Miss Rock

ingham treats me so coldly, 
other evening when I called she said 
she had been eating green onions and 
îtoped I Svoukl excuse her. Since then 
she has hardly spoken to me.”

"That's curious. What did you saj 
when she excused herself ?”

“Let me see ! Why I merely told 
her not to mind ; that it would be 
an easy matter for me to keep far 
enough away not to be disturbed.”

“Oh !'*—Chicago Herald.

The

heard of, but they failed

me.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Mr. A. T. P. Lalame, railway agent 

at Clarenceville, Que.,. writes : “For 
twelve years I have been run down 
with nervous debility. I suffered 
much., and consulted doctors, and used 
medicines in vain. Some months ago I 
heard of Dr. Chape's Nerve Food, used

stream, and a
l
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44Example is Better i 
Than Precept/\

•I A QUEER EXPERIENCE.THE VERDICT. PUZZLED ALL ABOUNDecytlie on my shoulder and was Bret | 
cm the ground, but the general was-i-

M»1 hlT.6'wlhh,K ; Louie exposition of 1903, consisting of a 
planned to begin at his heels but his wltch ln dlameUr.-Los Angeles
plan was to begin at my head. I saw ; _
It In his eyes as we stood there. Yes, ; After all it is not surprising that post- w
suh, he meant to decapitate me at the 1 age stamps should stick to the fingers in A Mystery That Was S tarte* by a
first sweep. Mo’ than that, he had a warm climate like that of Cuba.—Sioux ! Bridal Couple, Heightened by mm
sent to New Orleans for a special City Journal. Unembarrassed Yovaav Man and Un-
cythe, and be had secured one about ; Foreign nations are looking with in- { celled by the Dusky Porter, 

two rods long 1 cresscd rnsnpft on the American drei-
“By and by we were ready. I felt 1 bund-KlagÇoal King Cotton and Kin, « The bridal couple boarded the train at

my loss of dignity, but I bad to save Com.-Ph.ladelph.a Ledger. ! Suspens,on Bridge. He was a smooth
my honab. The word was about to be Two American vaudeville ^pante. faced, well set up young man, and ah.

. «« *»,„ have sailed for Manila with a few kegs was a sweet, pretty girl of a bride. There
£ VGn* - - . . , . | of salted coon songs and picked jokes of wa8 u large, very hilarious company of
blems of time would have been swish- , the 1899 vintage.-Miimeapolis Journal. wcdding ^ests to see them off, and as 
ing. through the air, when a mewl who i with milk that will kill cats and but- : t. n_jr struggled from their carriage to 
was chased by a nigger came gallop- ter that will kill rata the scientific adul- tho keeping far they were almost loft to 

ing that way. He busted through the teration of food products has reached a j vjew jn showers of rice and flying old 
people, suh—be busted his way right high stage of efficiency. — Minneapolis ghovg Even this demonstration was net 
along—and he struck the general and Times. j considered adequate, and a dozen or so
knocked him into a ditch and then , A Paris physician tried on himself a i young men followed them to their seats
planted both heels on my stomach and long life elixir he had compounded, with ; and poured streams of rice over them and 
rendered me unconscious for half an the result that his life in the other world down their backs until the train pulled 
hour. The duel didn’t go on. When I ^ Q,C0^nger tha° he »ntlclPated.—Bos- out, while the crowd on the platform 
got my breath again, I offered to pro- , to“f t°e* one thing worse than the

ceed from a sitting position, and, al- bicycle scorcher, it is the automobile
though the general was telescoped by scorcher. He is just so much more a nui- 
the collision, it is due' to him to say sance as he is bigger. He needs to learn 
that he would have stood on one leg the same lesson that has been inculcated 
and fought it out. But it was not to ! at much expense wherever the wheel has 

The public decided that all par- bred recklessness.—New York Press, 
ties, Including the mewl, had wiped The rural postoffice is threatened. If 
away any stains on their reputations, the rural delivery system proves as sue-
and we were escorted to town by our «">'£ul as Al T

grocery with its little pigeonhole case ia
the corner will be a thing of the past.
It has been a venerated institution, but 

drank together and made up?” I asked, the progressive age is disposing of many 
“Of co’se, suh, of co’se—that is, the things our sentiment would spare.— 

general didn’t Invite me, and I didn’t Huntington (Md.) News-Democrat, 
invite him, but when a third party 
proposed cocktails—a party whose cred- | 
it was good at the bar—we accompa
nied him. And as to the making up, 
suh, we had imbibed and replaced our atize<jf. 
glasses when I looked at my late an
tagonist and said:

“ ‘General Blum, I cannot doubt youi 
valor, suh.’

.ED V How • Possible Marriage Was Pro-' 
▼emted by m Barglarjr.There will be a big time at the St.

AN AMUSING INCIDENT THAT EXCITED 
A SLEEPING CAR.

“I had a queer experience oncer with a 
burglar,” said a Nebraska merchant on 
hie way to New York to buy goods. “For 
the paat 15 years 1 have been making 
several trips a year to New York, and 
this Incident occurred about ten years 
ago. I had met a very intelligent and in
teresting woman in the city, a widow, of 
an age suitable for me, and as I was a 
widower I had made up my mind if I 
liked her as well when I saw her again 
as I had for the two weeks I had lived in 
the same boarding house with her I 
would begin to talk seriously to her.

“I knew nothing about her whatever 
exceept that she interested me, and as 
she seemed to be a nice woman and I had 
two boys who needed a good woman’s 
care I thought she might interest my 
boys as well. She had given me her 
photograph, and I had it with me on the 
trip to let her see, if necessary, that I 
liked to have her around.

“On my way I stopped over one night 
howled joyfully. in Chicago with a brother I had there,

The young couple stood the ordeal with and during the night my room was en- 
grent courage, and after the train had tered by a burglar. He must have been 
started did so well that before long the ft very smooth one, for I never heard a . 
rest of the passengers in tfle car left off thing and only knew he had been there j 
watching them and began turning in. by finding my money and watch and jew- 1

The next morning the interest in them elry and papers done up in n package 
grew again, when section after section of and left on the bureau. Nothing was 
tlie car was made up until the bridal ; missing as far as I could discover except 
couple’s section stood alone with its cur- , the photograph, which I had left in a 
tains still drawn. This was the state of handsome leather frame on the bureau, 
things at 8.o’clock, and at 8:30 there had ! Frame dnd photograph were gone, and 
been no change. Nine and a quarter past pinned to the mirror was a note in a good, 

round, and still there was no sign I legible hand which rend as follows:

IIT THE
Herald. It is not what we say, bat 

what Hoods Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hoods 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia — “I was weak and had 
fainting spells. Dyspepsia and indigestion 
In severe form troubled me. Five bottlea 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mbs. William Vanvalkenbubqe, 
Whitby, Ont.

A Good Medicine - “ We have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in pur family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
[effective. For Impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.” 
R. S. Pklton, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

Zie Code 
ilnarlee 
mtcome s

-1 /^Kewis.] 
Hwown in MIs- 

PPPupoiate, suh,” 

restored his glass 
HReT “to rest and recuperate 
fy hard work In the state sen

ate. I hadn’t been#there a day when 
I met up with a person who called him
self General Blum. He didn’t have the 
look of a general, suh, but I didn’t 
start in asking questions. I accepted 
his word that he liad been a general- 
accepted his word as a gentleman 
does, and he Invited me into the near
est barroom to Imbibe a cocktail. We 
didn’t imbibe. When the general called 
for drinks for two, his order was not 
taken. In other words, suh, as he 
didn’t put down his money tlie cock
tails remained un mixed. The general 
looked at me appealingly, but I turned 
away. I would not hurt his feciiugs 
by offering to pay for the drinks.

“Had General Blum stopped there 
all would have been well, but he did 
not stop. Next day he called on me to 
talk over the late wall. It wasn’t ten 
minutes, suh, before I began to doubt 
him. I found that he didn’t know the

y

:ï 2

:

tHood’» Pills CUT» liver 111» ; the non-irritating ag| 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sa/-«üparilla. !be.

Oil Batkin*.
Oil bathing is a regular institution 

among the Hindoos. An experienced 
masseur rubs the oil on his patrons, 

I friends or relatives generally once a 
week. And it is a fact that moles, warts 
and such faults of the surface of the 
skin are very rare among them. The 
newborn infant gets the oil bath daily 
for 40 days. The 
gradually lengthened, but he will be con
sidered a very naughty boy who during 
his school days tries to shirk the oil hath 
at least once a week. As a youngster he 
yells all the time he is being hathod. 
Perhaps it is good for his lungs. Any
how nobody thinks of finding fault with 
the nurse for the hallooing of her charge, 
and, generally speaking, it may be said 
that Indians have better lungs and better 
pectorals as compared to the body weight 
than the Europeans, and the feminine 
bust is decidedly fuller and more perfect. 
—C. N. Saldanha in Lancet.

partisans.”
“And of course you and the general

v-

came
of life from the bridal section. When I 
shortly after half past O a slight, myste- | liberty
rions movement was apparent behind the j your room. I have taken with me nothing but a

photograph of my mother. Don’t tell her.

“Dear Sir—Whoever you may be, 
I have taken in coming un

pardon the 
invited into

curtains, almost a sigh of relief went up 
from the rest of the car. “Possibly the hand shook when it wrote 

The movement continued, increased, ] the note, but it it did I could not detect it 
until suddenly, after an especially violent ! in the writing. Evidently, though, it was 
agitation of the curtains, they parted genuine, for the burglar had left nearly 
(sufficiently to let a young man slip be- $1,000 worth of stuff that he could have 
tween them into the aisle. His hair j taken with the photograph. In any 
was rumpled and his coat collar turned J event, I did not mention the visit,of the 
up, and he carried a traveling bag and \ burglar to my brother, and he had not 
various articles of wearing apparel to ! disturbed any other part of the house, 
be donned in the washroom. As the I my room probably being the first and the 
young man hurried forward he seemed photograph saving all the others, 
somewhat puzzled by the almost smiling j “Neither did I say any Jiiug to the wid- 
interest of the rest of the car, but of 1 ow about the burglar, or about the other

matter, either. I was just as polite as 
ever, but it ended there. Incidentally I 
spoke to her one day about my boys, and 
she said she had a boy somewhere in the 
world, but he had run away from home 
when he was 10, and she had not seen 
him in seven years or heard of him.

CURTAIN RAISERS.
m intervals are thenv : “To,-Have and to Hold” is to be dram-«

3__ Stuart Robson will use “Oliver Gold- 
smitn^ next season.

A new pastoral comedy bears the title 
of “Cowslip Farm.”

“And he looked at me with eyes Mme. Modjeska is to appear the com-
ing season in a revival of Shakespeare s 
“King John.”

Scalchi, the favorite operatic contralto 
of the early seventies, is tp appear on the 
vaudeville stage.

The author of “The Iron Tooth” Is to 
prepare another play under the direction 
of Emperor William.

In “The Bowery After Dark” a part is 
now being written for Terry McGov
ern, the boxer, who will appear in it next

ymsm
mim

4
:

which wore moist and replied:
“ ‘Colonel Bunker, the man who ques

tions your chivalry is my enemy.’
“Then our hands met, our friend 

called for three more, and the loving 
cup restored peace and good will.”

M. Quad.

embarrassment he showed not a trace.
When he had disappeared, the car set

tled itself to await the egress of the 
bride. But if she was about to make 
her appearance she showed no signs of it.
Neither sound nor motion was discerni
ble from the recesses behind the curtains.
In a little while the young man came 

season back showing the freshened effect of
Mr. j. B. Jefferson, in speaking of the “id water and hairbrushes and moved

close of his father’s season, mentioned the bottom of the curtains aside suffi-
earth some day is to be destroyed by a the fact that Joseph Jefferson is now 73 ciently to shove his bag under t ie er .

„ . . , . „ r „„„„„ ,, As he rose to his feet again the car saw

set fo’th WITH «V scvTHB.” upT the^’howT' Dr. Henry0 Srnto j Molly Elliot SeawelVs new .tory^“Ths [^hewas
Monthly’oii‘“Some'Unsolved SSS , ~

related how he led his division at Get- Problems,” says: MUs Matie Tempest will appear as vcyed the car’ T!îere was a ™°,re or
tysburg, dashed forward at Spottsyl- so mueh uncertainty attends Ne„ Gwvnne in Anthony Hope and Ed- “showed'doembnrt
vania and received three wounds at these fundamental questions as to the wai(j Bose’s adaptation of Hope’s novel, r„--™nnfg eve, traveled down one 
Petersburg, I rose up—I rose up to my earth’s past and present, it is not “Simon Dale,” in London. g}de and back the other and they were
full height, suh-and, looking him strange that open problems as to her Henry E. Dixey has been engaged to only wlth a calm thoughtfulness,
straight between the eyes, I said: future are still more numerous. We ] originate the character of Francois In Then he arrangeij the folds of the heavy

“ ‘General Blum, yo’ will excuse me, have seen how, according to Professor ; Langdcm Mitchell’s dramatization of his CUI-tninK with elaborate solicitude and
suh. but where can I find yo’r wah rec- Darwin’s computations, the moon : ,fi®£her,e, “• 'v*lr . ,, 1 ,tory’ finally went forward again and whisper-
or(j}' threatens to come back to earth with j 1 tlc Adventures of Francois. ed something to the porter. The car, to

" ’Nowhere,’ he replied. ’They were destructive foree some day. Yet Pro- I [fh® P(ïJôree will annear ’ was e Pasaen*®r‘,woald Probabiy have giadly

so Jealous of me that It has never been fessor Darwin hhnself urges that there produced for copyright purposes in Lon- d°‘en' whispered word7 The pretty mys-
Written up. are elments of fallibility In the data don. bllt. as the lord chamberlain object- t was aaauming proportions.

“We had a few other words, suh. and Involved that rob the computation of ed to the title, the name was changed to porter oniy ,a;di “Yes, suh.”
I felt that it was due to my dignity to all certainty. “Honoria.”_______________________the young man went over and sat down
challenge him. He received the cbal- “Much the same thing is true of per- _ ^ n naimttrc gravely ln an end seat from where he
ienge coolly and sent his friend to ar- haps all the estimates that have been Wm I fc.no AND FAUN I trto. looked smack into the face of every seal

Grange matters. Claiming to be a sot made as to the earth's ultimate fate. | ___. in the car.
dler and a gentleman, he selected pick- Thus It has been suggested that, even H^dne/an* hîs writffig b» .J*/ th,‘ *, was, “° L0"?,'’ 0.7*1,
axes as weapons. Think of It. sub- should the sun’s heat not forsake ua no°o°nk-gifet «7 rest “ÔJ Z'daVm ™7p?t1Z The aïî

think of a gqntleman taking such a our day will become month long and what he ia pissed to call “loafing” and was crisp with expectation. It seemed
course! I refused, of co’se. Then he then year long; that all the water of , corrects proofs in the evening. certain that the bride must now make
turned to plantation hoes, to cotton the globe must ultimately filter Into Its i m. Zola has left Paris for his country her appearance.
hooks, to ball clubs and to long ban- depths and all the air fly off into house at Medan, where he is to apply The next moment the * porter came 
died shovels. It was my duty under space, leaving our earth as dry and as himself assiduously to the preparation of flown the aisle toward the bridal section, 
the circumstances to preserve my dig- devoid of atmosphere as the moon, and, I a new work of fiction which is to be a He was a fat and very black porter. For 
nity, and it has gone down in history finally, that ether friction, if it exists, sequel 1to 1“Fécondité.” 1The n°v<*lwt :has an instant he paused before the silent 
that I preserved it. 1 insisted that we or, in defau.t of »a«. meteorte frietiom ; -t, yetted which he curtalns^Th,- ^^rill^hormr ^
fight with sword or pistol, and 1 re- must ultimately bring the earth back r 1>-an ConstanoTitch Alvasovski, the fa- way to their feet. With two swift move-
fused to dignify him by debating his to the sun. j. moua Armenian painter, has just died, ments he had pulled the curtains wide

-proposals. Then General Blum him- “But In all these prognostications For gome time he had been a professor in apart and was thumping and pulling at 
self called to see me. He found me there are possible compensating factors Imperial Academy of Fine Arts at St. something within! Another instant and 
frigid and determined. ‘Colonel Bun- that vitiate the estimates and leave Petersburg. Born in 1817, he was the horror had given way to amazement, for 
ker/ aays he, ‘yo’ have doubted my ve- the exact results in doubt. The last favorite artist of four czars—Nicholas I, the inside of the berth immediately be- 
raclty, and I desire to shed yo’r blood, word of the cosmic science of our cen- Alexander II, Alexander III and Nicho- came visible to all who cared to see. The 
I desire to shed it by the quart and the tury is a prophecy of evil-if annihila- las IL _ P°,rîerkw1ns UP the section' The
gallon. If yo’ are not a coward, yo’ tlon be an evil. But It is left for the | JulmD Story art‘st’a7simb“r11ta“ The carTurned swiftly to the hapless 
will meet me at sunrise across the rlv- science of another generation to point »osto“ ', 7' c7in'ntgresident of that bridegroom on the front scat. An exprès- 
er-racross the river, suh! As the chal- out more clearly the exact terms in ^ Hfi hag JHSt left but will retuvn in sion of Arcadian simplicity rested on his 
lenged party I have the choice of weap- which the prophecy is most likely to fa„ to exccute a number of commis- countenance.

"a on^i. 1‘ \, ill name scythes, suh—scythes be fulfilled.” sions. Mr. Story is the husband of Em- A few moments later the porter start-
—àt two paces! The scythe is an em- -------------------------------- - , ma Eames, the opera singer, ;.nd son of ed toward his linen closet, but half way
blem of time, Colonel Bunker, and It Found the Ends. 1 the late William W. Story, the sculptor. down the aisle he was held up by half a
was with a scythe 1 mowed down An Irishman who was out of work---------------------------------Passcn£ers Wlt wonder
•cores of the enemy nt Appomattog.’ went on board a vessel that was in | THE DOMINIE. St“What hariiecome of the bride?" they

“I stood on my dignity, suh—stood the harbor and asked the captain If be , ----------------- demanded.
on my dignity and rejected the weap- could find him work on the ship. j The Rev. Dr. George C. Lorimer, pas- The porter scratched his head and look-

> ons. No gentleman had ever fought “Well," said the captain, at the same tor nf Tremont Temple, Boston, has de- ed at them uncomprehendingly. Then he 
a duel with a scythe in his hands. It time handing the Irishman a piece of clined his recent election to the presi- showed his teeth in
would degrade the code—degrade the rope, “if you can find three ends to dency of Columbian university. Washing- “Oh«Jhe bridal couple w’at gotten at __________
code, suh, and make me a public that rope you shall have some work.” ton. Buspepsion Bridge?” he Mid. ‘‘They Lolt Hla Thniab. A |, hrinrre hr-alfh trx fc
laughing stock. 1 stormed at that The Irishman got hold of the rope Bishop Thoburn ha? stirred Methodists doneffitt th®tl:al“77Z7,!S,7 Thnt I have reason to remember ear vis» , i . It DFingS llCaiUl V-’man, suh. I begged and entreated and and, showing it to the captain, said, with his scheme to raise an army of 100,- ad*wile|n fran‘t okthe caP'he had to the Andamans, for I lost the top of ,1 the hfilF, and the fall-
even sought to bribe him to meet me “That’s one end, your honor.” Then he 009 evangelists n ?nt7îi?é°$o0000 000 upper one ’n’ he kicked so I shifted him tkum there—bitten off by a parrot j ing CBaSCS.

- With pistols or swerds. i ut he was took hold of the other end and. show- ëïe'rLZas the hridaî co‘mLTe/t." fish. The brute cam. to the surface• after £ . \ alwaVS VcStOrCS
firm. He was settled on scythes aid Ing It to the captain al before, said, Tiffanv archdeacon of The car turned again toward the young toipedo expaiiments, shaninnng 3 / .
would not budge. I be wed him “And that’s two ends, your honor.” »p’ÎÎVtant EnUconaf dfoce^se o^New mam on the front seat. The expression death. I uicaut.oHslyput my thumb m 3 color tO gray h 31T.
out and appealed to the public. And Then, taking held of both ends of tho Tork will pl.each ,hp baccalaureate ser- ®f Arcadian simplicity vas still with bi?t“aUhoirid*snap, taking o'ff^the flesh lA YOU need DOt lookV 3t
on my lionah, suh, on the honab of the rope, he threw it overboard, saying, mon at Dickinson college at the coming '"'n' 'î’bomeved'a faint thonehttol o£ my thumb to t& hone Our surgeon gl thirty 3S if YOU WCFC
man who led the desperate charge at “And faith there’s another end to it, commencement. He was graduated from fac.® there glimmered a fa 11, g j dreB8ed tj,e wound. My cockswain pick- 6 J „p. ^ <■ y
Cedar Mountain, the ptililic agreed with your honor.” Dickinson in the class of’50. '"rhô half dozen male passengers and I '«I up the portion of my thumb mid, fob rfi, “‘ty, IOT yOUf gray
General Blum! Yes. suh, the public He was Immediately engaged.—Lon- Bishop Hartzel! says that as he was t]] norter i,pIj a moment’s consultation lowing me down into my cabin, asked hair may ha VC 3 P'S ill
contended that it was my duty as a don King. being whirled along ia a luxuriously op- j lu tl)e mid(lff. of the cur. Then they car, e I what he should do with it. I told him Id j p rieh’CSlor
gentleman to engage in a duel with pointed car from .sew York to Chicago forwal.j alld ono ot tlicir number said ! J° *irp ** to a panther cub we had on C I ,
scythes! I brought forward the code ... „ A-Whl.«1er story. he found himself thihku,g about a recent ; Bometbi hl a low voice to the young j b#yd’-“?nrÿ1h 1'<". lle L,f.e ot » ®ni1 II Of yOMth.

I or.,k . , * “A Colorado million:! u o—extremely trok of his in South Africa, fho dis- .,n _,iQt rr. ninn or, ’by > ice Aôlmihol Kennedy. w £^fertucey P U d‘ " millionaire-one who wns getting up an tance was 700 miles, and tke motive pow- t0‘se t„ hia feet still smiling thoughtfully. ——----------:-------- || ' $1.00 a bottle. AM drcgglrtz.

•rr 7 , , ^ art trallvrv. went to Whistlers studio in er was eight oxen. ■ “ï «pp ” Hp Riid Roftlv “I don’t care if Nonsenrte. \<v , _ , . . . . „... ,
A duel with scythes, suh—a meet- the 1{ue (lu B;lc» says Vance Thomp- ------------------------------ -- I do.” ' Custom Officer—Miss, you will have to Nj hid1 a^^aîdeJl Zf™ wImi your L

erterns’ °Nu°eu’lemIi’s X- son iu Ma Varis ,e,,cr to The Satur(,ay OUR FOREIGN FRIENDS. A. the crowd filed toward the buffet Jet me know what that blue trtjnk con- f
ing —picntents. ,\o .' U iunan a 0lo E i p t_ “He glanced casually ......... ........ car some one in the rear of the procession tains. for It. It lias H.en ice’tLn «..«.t 1
nity would permit of it. 1 argued and * .. waus_‘aymnlio- Docs Great Britain remember how began to whistle Mendelssohn’s “Wed- : Misa Tritler-Oh. nonsense! f 4 empiète satisUMion in my Lu.i-
protested and disputed, but General : at t e 1, ctuleS,0n ' , 1 Do.es Uie.it Bntnin rememrnr now di March ” Then th« nasseugers in *he Custom Officer—But I demand in the . ». y ness.’ HekkvJ.Gf.oho., t
Blum and the mi c were firm In nies’ in rose ami gold, lu blue and gray, shocked .t wa, to see us rejoteng in vm- iUI I name of the law. ! XV Ma.rti ISOS. Kana* cay.M,, V
mangling to my guns 1 lost tuvstlge I in brown and,green. tory over so small a nval as Spam ?-Chi- seats began miangh.----------------- j Miss Triller-Well. didn’t I just tell gl
ia* *i ” ï *■' ,i . ,6 “ ‘Ilow much for the lot?’ he asked c,'lt-r:) Beeutd. v Annovlmr yon the trunk contains nonsense? It is K I
man in town would S to me n wl,1‘ tb0 co!,li,,ence of onc wbo 0WU9 . Tnv m^ont French ministry has been a ppl.s„n wfm whistles,” said P^ked with love letters I received all JJ
xnau in town would nod to rat, ana IniIU,R. in power about a year, which is a green Mp B1vkins “YVe have one in our office over Europe. I I 3

afro1. * Hlas he,T “ ‘Four millions.’ said Whistler. old age as French cabinets have been go- “ Gerties me àtoost to death.” ’
jnelj$tl“kcr was afraid. It was then, „ ,wl]..t„ mg.-New York 1’ost. “Haven't vou an ear for music?”

suh and only then, that 1 resolved to .. ,Mv ' ;stbumous prlces/ And the It is stated that the empress dowager “Of course I have. There’s the diffi- : „
* fleht the general with his own weap- > ‘Good morning’” ot Cb'na 18 ,m “ ,:ld t/mPer: ,lhat, 13 cnlty. Whenever 1 happen to he wliis- In the house.”

eus. I must do it to save my prestige. PamteI n • =' enough to give a lot of oriental states- t]in.. |(| mvlul|f be invaiinhlv takes u» “How did that happen?
The public was with me nt once. I ' men a pain in the neck.—New York Sun. thc’aame time’and drowns me out.”— “Ob, everybody forgot to get any, and
had my pick of 120 differ out scythes. The Sims of Clersymen. . Russia, it is said, will fall to pieces Washington Star. then we all got them at once.”—Indian-

* * ,1 ridnrmim .1 from firct De Caudale, the distinguished E$ Ach after one great defeat in battle. None 0 ______ !______________ apolis Journal.
îhat I would ln gin at the general’s savant, says that the sous of ministers of her critics seems inclined, however, to 

heels and gradually cut him down to have contributed to science more emi- 
hifi neck. No mercy should be shown nent meu than has any other class, 
in such a case. Public excitement ran H6 might have added, too, that they 
as high as if a state election was be- have also swelled the ranks of the 

I ing held, and when the morning of the poets, theologians and not a few of 
duel came there were aamtreds on the the military heroes of the past. Sat- 

I , ground to see. I ^ with my, urdajr Evening Post.

7-

mMmit They All Change,
Mrs. Younglove—Oh, dear! Such to 

life! Before we got married George was
7 THE DEATH OF THE WORLD.

There were tears in her eyes when she 
spoke, and I felt a little odd about the ! tagging around after me all the time. I 
eyes myself, but 1 kept my secret. I’m couldn’t get away from him for a minute.

That was three months ago.
Her Dearest Friend—Poor child! What 

has the wretch done?
“He said last night that he thought 

we’d move next month to some place 
where he can have a den so as to get by 
himself once in awhile.”—Chicago Timee- 
Herald.

Pi w 1I? Scientists Fall to Agree as to How 
the End Will Come.

4r
telling it now because she died about a 
year ago.”Scientists seem to* agree that the

The Reason For Some Failures.
How many public men have fallen be

cause they have been discourteous to sub
ordinates, to newsgatherers, to voters 
after election! How many, on the other 
hand, have climbed to great heights of 
power and reputation because they paid 
attention to the civilities of life! Peo
ple have long memories. They never for
give the slightest affront to their sover
eignty.

The moment a public man so far for
gets the source of his power as to treat 
the humblest individual with scant cour
tesy he places in action an engine for his 
own destruction. Per contra, let an offi
cial be thoroughly agreeable in manner 
and genuinely interested in the welfare 
of persons whom he may never have oc
casion to “use,” and he places in un
known hands cymbals to proclaim his 
merits.

Popular favor is swayed as often by 
the personal manner of a candidate as 
by the principles he represents. True 
courtesy, however, springs from the 
heart rather than from the head.x It 
takes little account of rank or cir<hiin
stance or benefits to be derived.—Suc
cess.

A Bis Array.
“It’ll take 10 cents to carry that, mad

am,” said the postal clerk. “Oh, my! 
Will it?” she exclaimed. “Well, give me 
ten 1 cent stamps, then.” “Why not e 
10 cent stamp?” “No,” she said, “I 
want to feel that I’m getting my money’s 
worth.”—Philadelphia Record. %

It Is better to have loved and lost the» 
never to have loved at all—better for the 
jeweler, the florist, the messenger boy 
and . sometimes for tbs lawyers. — Hd-

i

But the 
And thep

EST-H
' this illus- ll

trate your &• 
experi
ence ? 
And^ire 

wor
ried for 
fear you

rZ are soon to be bald?
Then cease worry

ing, -for help is at 
hand. You need 
something that will 
put new life into the 
hair bulbs.

You 
need 

a hair 
food, 
s u c H 
a%s —

aiRealism.
Rebecca Gins walked down the lane 

putting her feet forward alternately. 
There were hedges on both sides; one on 
the left, one on the right. The young 
leaves were a pale green. Overhead ran 
the telegraph wires. The poles were 
about 85 yards apart. A robin sat on a 
spray of blackthorn, which moved under 
its weight, now down, now up. The red
dish color of its breast and the gray 
brown of its plumage contrasted with 
the white of its perch. Rain had fallen 
and the ground was wet, especially in the 
ruts. The secondhand feather in Rebec
ca’s hat dropped a little over her left ear, 
and the third button of her off boot was 
wanting. Smoke went ups|rom 
neys, taking the direction of 
west with a touch of south. Between the 
fleecy clouds the sky suggested a tone of 
blue. All those phenomena (including the 
feather, which wns out of sight) escaped 
Rebecca’s notice. She was not gifted 
with that gm.sp of essential detail which 
is the sign of an artistic nature, nurtured 
in *the best school of realism.—London

)

1 youbV- HAIRi.

i

the chim- 
Ihe wind. SUP*1

i

1

t

lY.’/fo tha Doctor,
If ynn do not obtain nil tbe bereft* 

v u exported from the u#c of the 
Vigor, vrritc the Victor ah< at It-. 

Aùih-Cbd, DU. J. C. AYt~.il,
Lowell, Mass.

Usual Family Methods.I
“We’ve got five pounds of moth balls

dgaCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

4*10,000Ladles. Safe,effectual. Ladles ask r 'CTyour druggist for Cook’s Cotton Root Com
pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 

; No. 9,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No* 
3, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cent 
aps. The Cook Company Windsor, Out.

They Don't Speak Now.
“When I marry,” said the young wo

man of advanced ideas, “I shall insist 
upon my husband taking my name.”

“I would, too,” replied the demure 
young woman promptly, “if I expected 
to get that sort of a man.”—Chicago 
P«aL

Early Start.
“That Blinkersdorf girl is the prompt

est young woman I ever had the pleasure 
of escorting.”

“She comes by it naturally. Her fa
ther Was a car starter.”—Cleveland Plato 
Dealer.

teach her the lesson of a great defeat.— 
San Francisco Call.

It certainly won’t be the fault of impa
tient war correspondents if Russia and 
Japan are not led to see that the <vnly 
hope for peace and quiet lies to a speedy 
fight to a finish.-

l or
tat

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Athens by Jas. 
P, Lamb & Son. Druggists.
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FACTS.
It Is a well known feet th^g 

most patent medicine "ads” «3 
&kes, but since introducing 

Dr. Hall’s!
IL H RHBUMATICi 

Cure the, 
proprietors 
have adhered] 

^^■^HF*<strictly to the! 
mjBifjÊÊÂ rule of pub-]

A joint stock company i, being ' uU^wf/WÆ^M * 'shing no; 
formed in Perth as the Lanark county WTK ' t,W JTbut &enuJ 
Peat & Fuel Co., with head quarters I MJÊr * testimonia 
in Perth, for the manufacture of. peat I Mb. Chas. Sddds. “You at# 
for fuel purposes. I perfect liberty to use my naîK

Lightning is no respecter of persons 14 w.il* be of any benefit to jH 
and so Capt, Phillips has no reason to *matlc sufferers,” writeS't^E 
feel specially aggrieved—but that’s the Charles Sudds (fermer), StM 
way he feels, just the same. There Island. Mr. Sudds savs ■ 
are many islands and numberless trees he Suffered untold afronv 1
tSSÏT. ££ ÏLX t rh=um.tis„forties,^ \

most beautiful tree on the Captain’s ^!Sease .a^eCted h,m ™ the b| 

little island and sadly disfigured it i hlP’ anc* “Own the sciatic nen 
T . ‘ The pain and loss of sleep ___

nhnL II ;mfttfeij, of ll,g.h l>rices for experienced made life not word», 
cheese, tins month promises to stand 1 the livino- I4~ l. e t1 
well to the front. The Montreal Gaz u ,VJ"& He m,ffbt as well 
ette says that the highest price realized ! S°.much water as that
in the country for cheese during July t™Vte'utte^roTthXv ' 

uSt XT' was 9 Ie- which was paid at imonials in favor of DinHann’s RheuA 
the Madoc board on the 27 th of the MATIC Cure induced him to try a bottleJ 
month. The ruling price for the ??d be felt tie effects of the first doeejli 

tT month, however, was about 8îc It "e “8ed kalf a bottle, and has not had | xj§8§6$the “iTady ltd th%7in r0P ,h.e,e r Wi" 1,6 Se,m therefore that current be'e^n a s°nffemr for^  ̂^ "

swered thefe^tirnarw8.1.!? ,ere’ an" P"0^8 considerably above last Dr. Hall’s Rheum.tikCtae tiput up in» 
p nary» Four minutes, years. In fact, with the exception of cent bottlescontaining lee days* tteetmenL1

„ ° t°3t^° to two-two.” “I last year, cbeese during July have For ®?Ie b* all druggists and daaleta I»
m ëdtT: mu9e,i. th» old lady, “if that never gone above 9c, since the year p”f The Dr- MedlctoeCo., Kla«^
man thinks he is the whistle.” 1891, when 91 was the high water

Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A.. pastor of thal; month' Iq 1898> they
St, Paul’s Presbyterian church has n,led al)0,,t the same, and also in 1892.
teriaircdhal,'eTati0U °fhiS. minU' 4 Mr‘ W.M. Stevens of Ottawa is in 
tet- charge. His congregation will Athens this week. He reports build 
appear in their own interests at the ing operations in the burnt district to 
September meeting at Kemptville. be very brisk. The ovules of money

in the hands of the relief committee is 
causing considerable trouble, as it is 
hard to find an equitable basis upon 
which to distribute it. For instance :
When a man represented to the com- 
mittee that he had lost $5,000 on his 
buildings they would call in the asses
sor and learn from him that this same 
individual had kicked hard and long 
becauée he was assessed for $2,500°
From this it is quite evident that the 
Bytowners will eventually be able to 
dispose of all the cash without erecting 
a memorial arch or buying rice for the 
India famine sufferers.

Those who buy their clothing here are thoroughly
and properly equipped for society, sport or business 
for each Mr. Ernie Rowsome left on Tues 

day for the Great West. His destina
tion is said to be Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mnlvena of 
Gananoqne are spending a few days in 
this neighborhood. At present they 
are visiting friends in Soperton and 
Charleston.

Brock yUle corporation has offered 
the Light & Power Company $82,000 
for its plant, and the citizens will vote 
on the proposal.

A superstitious colored philosopher 
says that when a man visits a melon 
patch and meets a watch-dog it’s 
sign his errand will be fruitless.

.kPuinfc..?!raldine* Charleston Lake, 
the beautiful summer home of Dr C 
M. B. Cornell of Brockville, is now" 
occupied by Mrs. Cornell and daughter.

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of German comic papers from 
Mr. Robert Wright, of "Brockville’s 
Biggest Store,” who is uow in Europe 
on his annual purchasing tour.

Mr. Chas. Yates of Syracuse, N Y 
arrived home last week. His father is 
st.l far from well and though appar
ent y gaming strength his condition is 
such as to require constant care and 
attention.

B. LOVERINgarment is correct in its particular line.
BD1TOB AND PBOPRIKTOR.

SUBSCRTPTldN
•1.0# Per Year in Advance or 
*I.2a IF NOT Paid in Three Months 
«■No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are Paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi- 
made unle88 a BetUeinent to date has been

We make any required alterations without charge 
and the result is always satisfactory,

a sure

.There's a rare combination of FIT, STYLE and 
SERVICE in our Men’s $8.o;>Suits............................

ADVERTISING.

Profoagional Cards.6 lines or under, ner 
«3.00 ; over 6 and Under 12 lines, «4.00.

Leg:aLa?VOrti8e,moent8’ 80 Per line for first 
insertion and ,3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Mjf

year.
■M. SILVER, A liberal discount for contract advertisements

■West Cor. King :in<l Iliiell Sts__Bvockville

. P- S. ?or the newest, latest and best assortment of 
American and Canadian Boots and Shoes call at Silver’s.

gsp,:§s
soiÆSiTS.œe'a* 8Cale °f '

mm

Local Notes Almonte Gazette : Misses Carrie and 
Lizzie Grenfell, daughters of Key. Mr 
Grenfell, of Arnprior, left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver, there to engage in
at™"n°' BOt*1 are lmiversity gradu-

Hardwood Rollers i_
The rain-storm of Monday last did 

not extend as far as McIntosh’s Mills.

Mrs. Meade, Mill street, has 
guest this week her daughter, Mrs. 
Daniels of Brockville.

There is some talk of the Cossitt 
Bros.’ company and the Mann 
factoring company, of Brockville, 
algamating.

Miss Lee, after an absence of five 
years in Sault Ste. Marie, is visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Lee, sr., Mill street.

to the Front Again as a

manu-
am

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL TREETMrs. Elliott and daughter, Miss 

Winnabel. returned home from Toron
to last week. Miss Elliott is taki 
course

BBOCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.■cf„ ,^2le.l^reat advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the

"a7dP™ ROLLERS0", a “^taiî
short notic611"’ we can ship or deliver at the works on

The road commissioners have a 
crusher and a gang of men employed in 
breaking, delivering and spreading on 
the streets between four and five hund
red yards of stone. The crushing out
fit is owned by Messrs. Nesbitt & Hall 
and is doing satisfactoiy work.

ng a
in arts at McMaster university.*

w. A. LEWIS.
Publh.R»ÜSTMR- SOLICITOR, NOTARY
ome^m^SUATer oaay terms-

During all the years of his residence 
in Athens, Dr. Addison says he never 
knew the mercury to register as low on 
the 12th of July as it did on Thursday 
last. ’For particulars, &c, address

It does not pay to monkey with 
the orders of a pathmaster. For hav
ing refused to do his statute labor 
when and where notified to do so, Path- 
master Gerkie of Petewawa, had 
Francis Werk worth

T. R. BEALEMr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson and 
family went to Charleston lake on 
Monday and during the heated term 
will occupy their summer home, Lake 
View Cottage.

Miss B. Greene, daughter of Mr. G. 
W. Greene, barrister, of Red Deer, 
Alberta, is spending vacation with re
latives in Athens. Miss G,reene is a 
pupil at the school for the blind 
Brantford. 1

Mr. Frank McCordick of Forest is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Judson 
and other relatives in this section. 
Like all other visitors from western 
Ontario, he is greatly impressed with 
the beauty of Charleston lake.

Printers on the Brockville Recorder 
quit work at 5 p.m. every working day 
during J uly and August. This is a 
measure of compensation to the prints 
for laboring while the clerks are enjoy
ing their Wednesday half-holiday.

From various parts of the province, 
some quite near here, reports are sent 
in of poor crops owing to lack of rain. 
In this particular part of Leeds county 
there has lately been an abundance of 
rain, rather too much to suit the hay
makers.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc Offloe

Box 52 Lyn Ont.
y.

. before Police
Magistrate Mitchell of Pembroke. 
Werkworth M. M. BROWN.was fined *5 and $4.50 
c<Mts,and will ^ 
labor where he was ordered

House of Industry Notes.THE fXOUNTY 
yj icltor. etc. Offices 

m

Crown Attohis statute 
to do it.

rney, Barrister. Sol- 
Court House, west 

loan on real
Died, at the House of Industry, J uly 

11th, Samual Adams, aged 82 years.
Committed to the Home from Town
ship of Edwardsburg on 30th March,
1900. He was in a very poor state of 
health at the time of his committal and 
almost totally blind. He was buried 
on the farm. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Crane,
Methodist minister of Athens.

Messrs. Nesbitt <fc Hall have just fin
ished crushing 124 yards of stone for MTt>T™ ___
the Home which have l>een placed on MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M. 
the driveway leading to the main road. is class honor graduate of Tomnto rw* "" 
They have been crushing in a first class « îffit?f îrüitereiï? 3rdP(ear ”»demSSïS2f 
manner. Parties wishing to employ a Harmony CQunte^int.^cAMnf'g^^wZL 
crusher would do well to come and ex- Puîn, ur'èna^rt a™”=ticâ,
amine the work done by them here. ?,e„rv;^nry of Music and® TriSfty °uïïvêiSS'

gfaVYbe mana«e‘\b°y,a great flat’ 0T“
piaise for the way they handled the 
stones.

i:!Y\rv^Athens
Hardware

Store

oney toa All contemplating the dis- 
partnerahip may obtain 

practical suggestions from the 
following unique notice which was re
cently posted in a New York state 
town : “ Notis— De compartnership 
heretofore resisting between Mose 
Skinner and me am hereby resolved. 
All dem dat owes de firm can settle 
wid roe. All dem dat de firm 
can settle with Mose.”

solving of
C. C. FULFORD.

pubuSRST£^th^a^ta22Tè£îr

some

“o8NtKterms.LOAN loweat ratea on

B e ^eeP eoQStantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
W Faints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes 
r Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes),’ 

Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, "and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops,’ 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, &c, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, <fcc.,

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best wav 
to send money to all parts of the world.

Jive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

owes

The following story is vouched for 
by a barber. He sold a man two 
bottles of hair restorer, and at last the 
man came to him and said the stuff 
was no good, it didn’t make bis hair 
grow at all. “Well, it’s very strange,” 
said the barber,” “that stuff always 
works well ; I can't understand it.” 
“Well, look he,” said the man, I 
don’t mind drinking another bottle, 
but really this will be the last.” The 
barber fainted.

ifcc.

MONEY TO LOAM.N. Death of Mr. John Webster.

' Another old and well-known resident 
passed out of this life on Tuesday, in 
tbe person of Mr. John Webster, Wel
lington st. Deceased was born and 
raised in the Pine Hill section, Lans- 
downe Rear, and lived with his family 
at the place of his birth up to about 12 
years ago, when he gave up his farm
ing operations and settled in Athens. 
Of a strong and enduring constitution, 
he braved the varied fortunes of this 
life for upwards of 82 years, during 
which time he was a staunch upholder 
of Anglican church principles and con 
sorvative political views. He was a 
son of the late Wm. Webster and was 

of a large family of children, of 
whom, at present, six are living. In 
early life lie married Miss McKee of 
Brockville, who several years ago de
parted this life. Two sons and Four 
daughters live to mourn the departure 
of a kind and indulgent father, namely, 
Messrs, Win, and George, and Misses 
Eliza and Matilda, all uf Athens ; Mrs. 
Robert Mind, Oak Leaf, an I Mrs. J. 
D. Latimer. Rockport. To these, to
gether with tiiuir numerous friends, 
the Reporter extends sincere sympathy.

J he funeral service will he conduct
ed in Christ church to-morrow (Thurs
day) at 10 «.in and immediately after 
the body wi 1 be taken to Oak Leaf 
cemetery.

Brockville is to have w. s. BUELL, 
Office : Dunham Block, Broïkvïue?S£tf'

a new up-to- 
date hotel, the erection of which will 
be commenced at once. The building, 
which is to be situated in tbe very 
heart of the town, will be 120 by 80 
feet, and will cost in the neighborhood 
of $50,000.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

James Little of the fourth conces
sion of Boss township has an oddity 
in the form of a turkey, the mate of 
which he can scarcely hope to find. 
It i& one of this year's birds and was 
the only one hatched from a whole 

When the price of wheat and bacon °f e8Ss- Its feathers all grow
Buckwheat cakes, and flour and pie’ î“wards hea.i and to any other than 

Have advanced sonje ten percentum’ ^ '?mas George it is totally indifferent.
Then we hear the housewife si di • ’ , 13 aVTays looltinS for trouble and

But the farmer, madly, gladly, ’ ’ f, mof '^e8 °" .fighting, being able to 
Does a jig with nimble feet, thrash all the birds on the premises on

And proclaims he’s on the sunny which it runs.
Side of good old Easy Street.

1 MONEY TO LOAN
priv.m^n'SfaTcureenKKf^eres”:^
suit borrower. -t-n, tS ÏÏ 

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers &c., Brockt

We ha

O atm 1

UUCHL|<S/SÇ^ ville
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> C. 0 C, F.

\ tion °" . Mo'-t», I rienclship, Aid and Proteo

etIn a town down east a good-looking, 
An application is being made to the well to do OddfeHow was being chaffed 

Minister of Justice under the Condi- ‘y s.eVera Bebeaahs for not being 
tional Liberation Act for the release of ™artIed> sa-va an exchange He retort- 
Mr. II. Oaten, now serving a term in V 111 ma,rY the °“« of
Kingston Penitentiary for a shortage 7,"! ?“ ® ™te- >'ou maY
in his accounts while treasurer of the ®lect to be ™-v wlfe There wqre nine
town of Gravenhurst. A number of Kel’,,kal'.3 present, and all .agreed to the 
his Athenian friends have written the PloP?sU,on- Bach one took great can-
Minister, strongly endorsing the ap. t,0n 1,nPrePa'',nS ller ballot, and dis-
plication. gmsed her hand writing. There were

nine votes cast, each Rebekah receiv
ing one vote.
remains a bachelor ; the Rebekahs do 
not speak as they pass, by, and they 
are united in the determination that 
they will never speak to the hot rid 
brother again.

one
mil

B. W. LOVE [UN, C. C, £
It. HEUBEltT FIELD Recorder, ijTRADE /?ÛOf

' Æm? At r à
iMARK

I. F
j*

Order of Foros'.c”.® Ml oiiu? i n*Bi nj"llil™Otoi^J

““ISbSv-1
U.J. OILROY, R. d,

ziX -^r: *

The Ontario Department of Public 
Works has issued plans and specifica 
tiens of the ice house and cold storage 
buildings, for which the

As a result the brotherHrË^1
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

government
"ill give grants. The system requires 
that cold storage buil lings be reliable, 
durable, simple uf construction, easy ; 
to maintain, and within reach of limit- i , 

j I (1 means. The building on the plans ! j ',?? 
I presented will cost tor labor and mater- 1,04 
ials $210. a

ATHENS. X e

THIS FINE NEW HRICIC 1U)TEL* 
prou clojrantly farniaho.l throughout 
latest rttylrd. Every intention to the w^H 
guests. Good yards and stables.

if It Ml) Pi MUCK,
Theolferings on tlm Brockville 

fj^piard on Thursday last were 1 
Wooxes of white and 2‘,G49 colored, I 

total of 3,6.93. T ie cable stood 47s 
.... . j G J- for white and colored. The hid-

rnHFSF GOODS are nnitllv tvlnninn tkrir • , ■ he "ayV]s,OII‘l of Tuesday even- tling was not brisk and was in marked
I ; 1 r , rapidly winning their way in popular '"8 prevented many from attending contrast to that of a Week icm. When

_L Lu or because OI their cheapness, durability and general ‘ hie Hiceting of the Ep worth League, at; 9Je was reached au effort was made to
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildinp-s rp I wlllch Mr. Charles Richards delivered do business but the salnstaen could not
quire repairing or a new roof ? "Are you troing to erect a new ,!.add,T*-°,“ t ,C 8,,bjT* °,f hi? wo[k f™ tilinSs that Kght Finally 9|e was 
i *11* ) yr i is . - ' . ^ o ' Ct 3. new | and ohsei \ ations as a teacher in the bid and the factories wpm m-wl noTiip
building : If so, you should send for Circular describing these at Port Simpson, B.C., i chalked off, though many holdout for
goods or apply to Ills address was most interesting and S^e. The sales wore as follows ; Dx

all were gratified to learn the nature | byshire, 406 white, 1,040 colored • 
of the wurk being carried on there, in ! Webster, 440 colored ; Bisscll 405
which four former residents of this, white, 465 colored ; McGregor. 228
district are employed. He has a large ! white, 310 colored. All the buvers
numoer of curios and articles manu- with a few exceptions were anxious to
tactured by those northern aborigines, get cheese at this price.

■She Wm a Puer.
He’d win her for his wife, he thought. 

But he, alas, was Uiirtÿ-onel «
One chance he had nlui might be caught; 
He’d win her for liia wife, he thought.
A raffle ticket he had bought;

The prize, a pug—and forty won!
He’4 win tier for his wile, he thought, 

But he, alas, was thirty-one 1

13 voclc ville '

BUSINESS COLLEGE
—Philadelphia Prew. The value of-a business education de

pends upon the results that follow.
Do you It flow of any
other College whose graduates are V 1 
as successful as those from the K 
Brockville school - - « i

Send for catalogue and you 
will understand why.

C- W. Gray, l*rincipal
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

A Picture I. Better The. Nothin*.
. "S? „y,ss Primrose has purchased a 
kodak?”

“Yes. I presume she thinks she can 
BuuNtiL m°n th3t 'var-”—^Philadelphiaw. g. McLaughlin

Ontario
• •

What He Meant.
•Tour faral” the tall conductor said.

”Whatt •ir!” cried Mietreas Pickle.
•*1 did not mean your face,” he aaid;

“What I meant was tout nickel.” Î
—Baltimore AoerL 4 *
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Th.Kxperf.Rce of Mr. Wllllaa. Smith,
' of Hewke.bury, Who Suffered for 

Mur Year* From tltmj 
... { " Trublo

«From the Poet,. Hawfcesbery. Ont.» 
_ Everybody In ■ Hawkeebury knows
te. • Mr. William Smith. He came here
eVV when the town wme yet In lte vll-

tage dayn, as one at the lumber com- 
1 '■ . pony’s staff of mechanics. In 1881

• Mr. Smith was appointed town con-
. «table, and filled that position until 

Ifcyery recently. Aa Is well known to 
^ÿinany of Mr. Smith’s friends, he has 
pgiptfered much from kidney trouble 

’'trBl°r quite a number of years past, and 
-at times the pain in his back was so 
ri|great that he was almost physically 
rdijcapable of exertion. He doctored a 
'“treat deal, sometimes getting tem

porary relief, but the cause of the 
fÇFVî’-T trouble was not removed, and soon 

the pains, accompanied alternately 
f- SB jS by chills and fever, returned. At last 

is he came to look upon his condition 
as one which no medicine could per- 

' ™ manently aid. Indeed bis condition 
might still have been one of much 
suffering had not Mrs. Smith ultim
ately prevailed upon her husband to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. 
“It seemed,” said Mr. Smith to a 
reporter of the Porf, “that it was « 
useless experiment, and yet I was 
willing to do almost anything that 
would bring relief. I had not used 
the pills long before there was un
doubted relief, more in fact than I 
had obtained from any other medi
al ne. I continued their use, and soon 
all symptoms of the trouble that had 
made my life one of much misery tor 
many years was gone. I feel that 1 
am cured, and have no hesitation in 
saying that the cure is due to l)r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I never lose 
an opportunity of recommending the 
pills to neighbors who may’ be ail
ing."

—rCOMING TO THK COAST.I TRIBUTE TO MM IF ISSUE NO 29.1900.ÇBOMJB AND FELLOW EXILES

Comparatively Comfortable In Their 
Far-away Island Prison, 

ftt. Helena papers up to May 10th 
are to hand. They contain full reports 
of the arrival of General Cron ja, Mrs. 
Cronje and their grandson. While the 
514 Boer rank and file were being es
corted to the camp prepa 
at Deadwood the general 
were driven to the castle, 
were received by Governor and Mrs. 
Sterndnle. They were then driven to 
the residence appointed for them— 
Kent cottage—during their stay on 
the island. As It was Easter Monday 
and a general holiday, the whole 
ulation of St. Helena crowded 
Jamestown to see the landing of the 
exiles. As Colonel Schlel and two oth
ers had made an attempt to escape 
from the Milwaukee on the Saturday 
night, they were taken ashore separ
ately and temporarily confined in the 
High Knoll fort.

When they first landed the Boer 
prisoners were a motley crowd of be
ings of all ages, from boys of 14 to 
greybeards of (IQ, some clean and de
cently clad, others dirty, unkempt, 
and sickly looking. But a few days in 
Deadwood camp made a great differ
ence la their appearance They became 
quite happy and ~comfortable and 
spent the time In singing, dancing,jok
ing and games of all sorts. They 
elected a captain to be their mouth
piece in communicating with the gov
ernment, and a canteen was estab
lished within the camp enclosure, but 
no Intoxicants were allowed to ba 
sold. On the Sunday after landing 
General Cronja and Mrs. CronJ? drove 
from Kent cottage to attend divine 
service at the camp. The prisoners 
crowded up against the force of their 
Inclosure and saluted ns ®re carriage 
passed, the general baring hie head in 
response. After the service, which 
was conducted by a Dutch clergyman 
named Albsrtyn, Cronje spent some 
time In conversation with his officers 
and men.___________________

I was pole and weakly for years. 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills brought 
about a change.

jjl&ïî* Canadian Chinese Missionaries are One. of the most danger, 
one and repulsive tarais of 
Kidney Disease is

Coming to the Const.
As Is well known, the Presbyterian 

Church In Canada has a large number 
of missionaries In the Provnoe of 
Honan. China. Considerable anxiety la 
felt at the present time with reference 
to tbeys. A cable from Cleefu, via 
London. England, on July 2nd, re
ported that missionaries were making 
their way to the coast from all north
ern provinces ; that a steamer sent out 
by the American and other consuls at 
Cheefu had arrived at Cheefu on Sat
urday last with 78 refugees, compris
ing 88 Americans. 2» English and 10 
Canadians from Honan and Shea tang ; 
that others were coming to the coast, 
for whom another steamer had been 
sent, and that the Japanese had offer
ed Japanese transports to convey the 
missionaries and others to Japan.

Rev. Dr. Warden on Tuesday cabled 
to the American consul at Cheefu 
asking for definite Intelligence re
garding the Canadian missionaries. No 
reply has thus far been received to 
his raessai

In yest
cablegram from Shanghai, via London, 
to the effect that Jamieson, the en
gineer of the Pekin syndicate, had 
telegraphed from Kiafang that he and 
his party of engineers and Canadian 
missionaries wore retiring to Slangy an 
and thence to Hankow.

The Most Promising Actor on 
the English Stage. DROPSYCLEMENT SCOTT’S OPINION. red for them, 

and hto wife 
, whereabeyfor which Dodd's Kidney 

Pills are the only certain 
cure. In Dropsy the Kid
neys arc actually dammed 
up, and the water, which 
should be expelled 
form of urine, flows back 
and lodges in the cells of 
the flesh and puffs out the 
skin. Remove the filth

Writing of the death of ' Franklin 
McLeay, the young Canadian actor, 
Clement Scott says :

He was the most promising actor 
on the English stage, and would soon 
have taken the first rank in Shake
spearean and romantic drama. The 
place was his by right of genius and 
attainment and it was almost within 
his grasp when he passed away. He 
was a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity, a profound Greek scholar and a 
professor of elocution.

He was discovered there In Canada 
by Wilson Barrett, and was by him 
tempted to leave the classics for the 
stage, and, as was to have been ex
pected, his first appearance was with 
Barrett. His best success was as 
Nero in “The Sign of the Cross," where 
his work was superb. Grace Warner 
was In the same company and played 
the part of foppea with almost equal 
success.

Naturally, this gifted couple, being 
so close together, fell 'In love and were 
married. Thit was scarcely eighteen 
months ago. I was pi ©se nt at the cere
mony, and never have I seen a hand
somer or more perfectly muted couple. 
Both were In the pride of health, 
youth and beauty, and we all looked 
forward to the day when they would 
have a theatre of their own, like 
tlielr famous preclecessors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kean, who were actors 
first and archaeologists afterward.

The young Canadian’s ' dramatic 
success grew and increased greatly 
under Beerbohm Tree. He made bril
liant hits as Cassius and Hubert, and 
his performance of Derrick In “Rip 
Van Winkle,” was tttie best thing- in 
the play'. .

in the
POP-
into

M ; which plugs up the drain. 
Restore the Kidneys to 
health. There is only one 
Kidney Medicine

Dodd’S
Kidney
Pills—

y's papers there was a

Mother's Melancholy Days.
The apple colic days have come, the 

saddest of the year.
When walling kids with faces tanned 

tarn white from pain and fear. 
Bent are the boughs with apples 

which tantalize

l

i';i EeddockJ, Tune 11, 1897.
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.t 

Dear Slre,-«INARD’S LINIMENT 
to my remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relieves at once.

thegreen, 
youth,

Who straightway climbs the barb
ed wire fence and plucks the 
fruit forsooth.

He little recks the hours to come 
nor what green fruit will do

’Till soon he has the stomach ache 
and goes to bed—“boo, hoo."

a. s. McDonald,
Flouting Fun.

Visitor—It seems strangely quiet 
here, when so many ballet tjirls are 
dressing In the rooms around the 
stage.

Stage Manager—Well, you see, there 
is almost nothing going on at this 
time.—Baltimore American.

Miller’s Worm Powders tor sallow 
skin ; old or young.overwork Killed Him.

It was his tremendous energy which 
killed him. He was never weary with 
well doing. He worked ati the Canad
ian benefit night and day like a horse. 
He was rehearsing and attending 
committee meetings all the daylight 
hours and acting and writing letters 
all the night. It was work, always 
work, and much of it for others and 
without hope of reward.

The last time I saw my dear 
friend I implored him to take care 
of his health. He was then bitterly 
indignant at the statement made in 
some of the London papers that Ot
tawa did not want a benefit, and 
that the money obtained would go 
to local improvements. He broke down 
to the verge of tears in my house, 
for-he felt that the public would 
because of these stories cruelly mis
judge and misunderstand him.

This brave young fellow was only 
30 years old when he died. He knew 
he had overtaxed his strength, but 
he went on working. Then came brain 
fever, unconsciousness and premature 
death.

The next
was Iago, which fact

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root ofl the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. If your 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes tor $2.50> by addressing 
the Dr. W bill La ms’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vLlle, Ont.

Presbyterians.
Send twenty-five cental to Dominion 

Presbyterian, Montreal or Ottawa, 
and receive the paper every week till 
January next. This low offer is made 
so that you may know our yaluable 
family paper, and ultimately‘'become 
a permanent reader. Order now.

Miller’s Worm Powders the medicine 
for children. .

Might Hang a Lawyer.
A blacksmith of a village in Spain 

murdered a man, and was condemned 
to be hanged, The chief peasants of 
the place joined together and begged 
the alcade that the blacksmith might 
not suffer, because lie was necessary 
to the place, which could not do with
out a blacksmith to shoe horses, mend 
wheels and such offices. But the alcade 
said : “ How, then, can I carry out 
the law ?" A laborer answered : “Sir, 
there are two lawyers in the village, 
and for so small a place one is enough ; 
you may hang the other."

With the Census Taker.
“Do you live in this house?” 
“Yes.’'
“What is your relation to the head 

of the family ?”

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. 
Klino’ts Great Nerve Restorer. No 
fits or nervousness after first dav> 
use. Send to 981 Arch street, Phila

delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

FITS
“Well, I’m her husband.”— Indian

apolis Journal.

Every man feels Instinctively that 
all the beautiful sentiments in the 
world weigh less than a single lovely 
action.—Lowell.

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for Children Teething, It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

EMPEROR WEDS AN ACTRESS
Here’s Enterprise.

A correspondent writes : The woman 
Is certainly coming to the front in 
advertising. There is a new scheme In 
London intended to be worked on wet 
days only. Women are sent out 
through the principalstreets with 
their umbrellas up and their outer 
skirts raised within the limits of pro
priety. The white petticoat under
neath bears black letters at the back, 
advertising a favorite brand of cigar
ettes.

Austrla’s^Monarch Has Scandalized 
All Europe by a Mesalliance

2 All Europe is scandalized over the 
marriage of the Emi>eror Francis 
Joseph of Austria to Katia Scliratt, 
the actress. It was the Emperor’s 
Infatuation for this woman, it is 
alleged, that broke the heart of the 
lato Empress and brought her to 
an untimely grave, for it was to 
get away from the scandal the acts 
•of her royal husband was creating 
tihat she went travelling about 
Europe, and during one of her trips 
fell a victim of an anarchistic as
sassin. t

•1 For nearly fifteen years Mme. 
Bchratt has been the constant and 
favorite companion of the Emperor. 
Ho admired her art and she solaced 
the few moments he could snatch 
from state and family cares. She is 
an ideal player of those light come
dies which please the Viennese pub
lic. She dances, sings and talks with 
equal vivacity.

The Emperor was once in love with 
his beautiful wife, the late 'Em
press Elizabeth, but that was very 
tfong ago. In truth, the 'Empress 
was hardly a woman with whom 
an ordinary human being could rsi 
main permanently in love. She was 
strange, fanciful and romantic to 
an extent that was neither com
fortable nor convenient. She loved 
to take long horseback rides after 
midnight on a stormy night. Toe 
ward the last the preservation of 
her physical charms was the ab. 
sorbing passion of her life.

The emperor was always a very 
chivalrous man, according to his 
lights. His ideas of chivalry, it must 
be said, bore a striking similarity im 
certain respects to those of Francis 
I., Henry IV. and Louis XIV. Their 
sins have endeared them to many 
who love kings. The empress was lur- 
lously jealous. The emperor used to 
bear her scorn and reproaches with 
sorrowful forbearance and then ho 
would walk around the corner to 
carry on a flirtation with a pretty 
lady in waiting or an actress. 
Again and again the empe 
press separated, with threats on her 
part that she would never return to 
him again. Before her death they 
had been nominally reconciled,Aut for 
fifteen years she had not real” lived 
at the court of Vienna.

When the empress was assassinat* 
ed by the anarchist Luccheni at Gen
eva thq, emperor was overwhelmed 
and prostrated with grief and hor
ror. .As he began to recover, how
ever, he turned more and more to 
the consoling society of Mme. 
Scliratt.

Last summer the emperor went to 
Iflchl, the Imperial summer resort, 
and there Mine. Schratt went also. 
The attachment thickened.

Rumors of an Impending morgantic 
marriage became rife. They were 
confirmed last week, and Mme. 
Scliratt assumed a position from 
which she cannot be ejected.

It is strange, but symmetrical, 
tllat the emperor should have made 
the third unconventional marriage in 
his family. Both his heir, the Arch- 

• duke Franz Ferdinand, and hia
dnughter-in-Law, the Crown Princess 
Stephanie, have recently married 
persons who were not of royal rank.

NERVILINE.
J

Unrivalled as a Household Remedy
Marvellously Quick and Absolutely Sure to 

Prevent and Quickly Relieve and Cure
Colds, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Coughs, 
Croup, Tonsllltis, Sciatica, Quinsy, 

Lumbago, Stiff Neck, Swelling, 
Toothache, Hoarseness,- Diphtheria, 

Headache,
Bold by all Dealers in Medicine.

All Refiners Hake Sugar
—But—

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY
Make

THE SUGAR.

. Miller’s Grip Powders Cure.
Invalided Canadians.

It seems that 28, and not 11, In
valided Canadians have sailed from 
England on the Parisian for this 
country.
have paid their passage only as far 
as Quebec. On reaching that city 
the Militia Department will care for 
the men, and when they are fit to 
travel will send them to their homes.

part he Would have played 
, ./filch fact he foreshadowed

at the Canadian matinee. Rheumatism,
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Sing the National Anthem.
The “Grocer" In Kingston News 

says : Now that the band concerts 
in the City Park are (being appre
ciated and attended by thousands 
of citizens every night, it will be in 
order to ask the people to take 
part in the wind-up. In nearly 
every American city that the grocer 
visited last summer lie went to hear 
the (band In the park, 
prominent feature in each 
the gathering of the multitude about 
the grand stand tot sing the Na
tional Anthem. In one city It was 
estimated that fully thirty thou
sand people joined with the (band in 
singing “My Country ’Tis of <Tliee,“ 
He never heard such a volume of 
sound before. Let the same toe done 
lu the Kingston Park, 
band strikes 
Queen” let everybody rise and sing. 
The effect will be grand. Bandmas
ter Trendell should bear this hint 
in mind.

The Imperial authorities
fThere are Exceptions.

Miss Ann Teak—Tliey say that op
portunity makes thieves ! I don’t be
lieve it ! No one ever stole a kiss from 
me !—■Meggendorfer Blaetter.

To Care a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
25c. E W. Grove’s signature is on each t>

Two Ways.
“Come, George, don’t swear so over 

the bottle. You’ll never get the cork
screw to do its duty byvswetfring at 
It.”

“That's all right, but It take» a lit
tle profanity this time. This bottle Is 
the toughest thing I ever saw opened.”

“The toughest thing I ever saw op
ened was the Kentucky Legislature, 
and they opened that with prayer-”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I can eat well, and my digestion to 
good. Miller’s Compound Iron PUto did

Their Granulated is-----  ~

mo Per Cent. Pure.
-IT PAYS TO USE IT,—Miller's Worm Powders make the 

children healthy.
Italy Becoming More Populous. 
The Italian population has increased 

from 28,000,000 In 1878 to more than 
32,000,000. In 1878 there were 97.- 
55 Inhabitants to the square kilo 
meter ; there are 109 for the same 
area.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

cure.
the most
case was

No Cause for Complaint. 
“Walter, is this veal or pork chops?” 
“Can’t you tell* by the taste ?” 
“No.”
“ Then what difference does It 

make ?”—fiondags-Nlsse.

When the 
up “God Save the

* £

35Sit. A VALUABLE RECIPE 
For Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases

Take a half teacup full Flax-seed Tea with 
a dose of EBV8
GERMAN BRUST BALSAM
Four or five times a day. It never fails to give 
immediate relief.

25 and 50 cents at all Druggists, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont.

$100 Reward, $100. Harness Made of Steel.
A steel harness trace is one of the 

latest production of Sheffield. A 
narrow strip of steel about (an Inch 
wide is encased in leather 'and used 
in the ordinary way. The steel is 
of the best quality and so pliable 
that it can be twisted.
Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget In

Cows. 4___________ -
New happiness consists in activity; 

such is the constitution of our na
ture ; is a running stream, and not a 
stagnant pool.—Good.

The best manner of avenging our
selves is not by resembling him who 
has injured us—Jane Porter.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in a'l its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catanh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takf n internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith In its cura
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars tor any case that it fails to cure. Send for 
list, of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY 5c CO.. Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best.

54+

4*ror and cm-

g Tou! No matter who you are,make mmake more money than you’re 
making now, selling out forth-more

* . itsblp! Needy every townmoney%/ lives or friends among the 
brave boys fighting under the British flag on the 11 Dark 
Continent." Ail are intensely interested in the great 
struggle there. All will want this book. Only one of its 
kind. Written by a celebrated military authority. Au
thentic and right up to date. Finely printed and illustrated. 
Send $ocents for Handsome Prospectus, which you 
can use instead of a complete book to $b.oo)
take orders with. Prospectus costs us ft.$o, and we want 
to send it only to those who mean business. Can return 
Prospectus whenever you wish and get money back, or 
amount will be credited on first order. Sbnd to-day.
B. L. RUDDY & CO. Freehold Bldg., Toronto, Csn.
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Fichus.
Fichus are dreiilfully expensive to 

buy ready made. So instead get some 
fine cream muslin with a small spot 
pattern. Cut a strip six inches wide 
and about a yard 
’ong (you can join 
the center if you like), hem very 
neatly and narrowly on each side, 
and arrange in plaits lengthways, 
stitching down at intervals to keep 
them in place. Now edge one side 
with two frl’.te of laoe, one above the 
other, and each slightly fulled 
Pin at the center to the back of your 
dress In a V-thape, draw the two 
ends over the shoulders, and fasten 
to the waist with a pretty brooch 
or buckle. It is wonderful how a 
little chiffon of this kind smartens up 
an old gown._______________

My nervousness has left me entirely 
as a result of taking Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills.

State Colony of Insane.
A bill which will go into effqct in 

Massachusetts, Jan. 1, 1904, pro
vides for the purchase of from 1,500 
to 2,500 acres in some’ tract, at a 
cost of not more than $25,000 and 
tile expenditure of not more than 
$50,000 is to be permitted for the 
erection of buildings for the dwellings 
of the insane. Thus there will be a 
state colony of the insane, living in 
small numbers in separate cottages. 
It is expected that the able bodied 
insane will be set to work on land a* 
they are able to do, and this will 
be better for them than being kept 
in comparative Idleness.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Distemper.

Chief Justice McColl has decided in 
the Vancouver City election re-count 
in favor of Mr. H. B. Gllmour. the 
Martin candidate, who defeated Mr, 
Wilson, Conservative, by 8 votes, .j

fi

Poison’s Nerviline Aa quarter 
lengths in r

AN INSTANT PAIN RELIEF, to V
Kvv

The extraordinary success which has at
tended the use of this never-failing remedy 
has given it the very highest reputation as 
a safe, prompt and effectual remedy for 
nerve, local and Internal pains. Hundreds 
who have experienced Its wonderful power 
in subduing pain, arresting Inflammation or 
.breaking up a sudden cold and therebly 
preventing a serious Illness have testified 
that NKUVILINK is the moat wonderful 
remedr for pain In existence. The nse of 
Nervillne Ie not restricted, as It Is equally 
efficacious as an internal, ae an external 
remedy and In Itself fulfills all the require
ments of a household remedy.

on.

ROYAL REMEDIES—CURES THAT CUREVIRGINIA HOMES.
THE BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY’S

You learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 
water, climate, resources, products, fruits, 
bernes, mode of cultivation, prices, etc, b 
reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc., 
lot three months’ subscription to

MEDICAL SPECIALTIES.
DOCTOR HAMMOND HALL’S SERVO-HEART PILLS.A Famous Armorer.

POLSON’S NERVILINE 
Cures Vomiting, Diarrhoea, Cholera and 

Dysentery.
POLSON’S NERVILINE 

Cures Headache. Sea Sickness and Summer 
Complaint, Cramps.

POLSON’S NERVILINE
Toothache, Lumbago aad 
Sciatica.

POLSON’S NERVILINE

True Nutrative Nerve Tonic, Blood Builder and Heart Regulator. The little 
Blood Red Pills that make Red Blood, promote perfect circulation and cure all dtaascs 
of the Nerves, Heart and Blood, including that worst of all nervous diseases ASTHMA.

Price 60 Cents per Box.

TheAndrea do Ferrara was the most 
famous armorer of his time. He first 
Came Into note in the Highlands of 
Scotland. Ilb said lee was the only 
person who could forge armor that 
would resist tine Sheffield arrow
heads, or make swords that would 
vie with the best weapons of Toledo 
and Milan. Ho is supposed to have 
learnt his art in the Italian city 
whence he wad called, and, under the 
patronage of the King of Scotland, 
lo lkave practiced it in secrecy among 
the Highland Hills, as his genuine 
blades were all marked with u crown. 
Before his time no mail in Great 
Britain could temper a sword in such 
a way that the point should touch 
the hilt and spring back uninjured. 
Hie is said to have worked in a dark 
cellar tine better to enable him to 
perceive tlto effect of the heat up { 
*on tile metal, and to watch the nicety

F armer Co., Emporia, v».
DOCTOR HAMMOND-HALL’S ENGLISH TEETHING SYRUP

TEETHING TROUBLES, positively urereut» 
HIVES and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

SALE.FRUIT Comfort® Crying Children, and cures all T
CHOLERA IHFAHTUM, cures DIARRHOEA,

Has the largest Sale in the World. 
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Cures Neuralgia, - One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, 45 of which Is in fruit, mostly 
peaches. Will be sold in lots to suit purchaser®. 
This is a bargain. Address

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409, Winona, Out.

•(
< *

DOCTOR HAMMOND-HALL’S BABY’S LAXATIVE TABLETS
The only remedy for COASTIPATIOR adopted for infant® or older people requiring a 

mild, pleasant laxative, that never sickens or gripes.
Price 26 Cents per Box.

Cures Tie Douloureaux, Rheumatism aed 
Spinal Affections.

POLSON’S NERVILINE
Cures Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, ste.

Nervillne has never been known to fslL 
Being composed of the most powerful pain- 
subduing remedies known to medical sci
ence, It simply banishes pain as if by 
magic. Ten times stronger than any other, 
hut very pleasant to take. .That it has beee 
on the market for 30 years and to-day en
joy® the largest sale of any such remedy 
fcpeaks for Itself. Try It. Large bottles 
26c st all druggists.

WANTED 500 BOYS AND GIRLS TO 
sell our book 3,000 Secrete. Lots of 
pocket money for you during the holi
days, as it sells at sight. Price remark
ably' low ; terms extra liberal. Send 
20 cents In 2-cent stamps for a com
plete sample copy, and canvass any
where. Every person you know will 
buy a copy. Be first In the field.-—Wil- 

i, Wesley, buildings. Toronto, 
: , . . . ............................

TAIT’S WORM TABLETS. 6^*,;-'tr,do.^VTarrSr,’J^,îd!:c,n,hlrtle’
Prlee 25 Cent* per Box.

Onr Remedies are approved by the best physicians, &&J arc favorite Prescriptions in the 
largest Hospitals. > -
sold RT «LLDRURRIST*. BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY;

LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK,/ TORONTO.
MFF

of the tempering, ae well ae poeel- 
f \ bly to serve an a screen to his 9* 

v Wt method of working, ;, t L* J
66-236lia

Putnam’
,-ti.
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Scrofula and 
Consomption

People tainted with scrof
ula very often develop con
sumption. Anemia, running 
of the ear, scaly eruptions, 
imperfect digestion, and 
enlargement and breaking 
down of the glands of the 
neck, are some of the more 
prominent of scrofula symp
toms—are forerunners of con
sumption. These conditions 

be arrested, consumption 
prevented and health re
stored by the early use of

can

Scott’s Emulsion
Your doctor will tell you so.

Atoll druggists t foe. %nd$tjao. 
SCOTT & BOW ME, Chemists. Toronto,
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;V5llage, and the rrtiv* may be said n( •• 1
the United States. The English crop '
Is known to be short ot an a ter age, _
while France and Holland will have 
a reduced yield. The London Corn 
Circular says : "Now that a low ar- 
erage hay crop Is pretty well assured 
for the United Kingdom—not a «town- 8
right short one. but calculated to 
yield only very moderately—there to a ;
disposition on the market to hold ' f
with Increasing firmness. Already %
signs are not wanting, that as soon 1
as present stocks and current con
tracts arrive near exhaustion point a • i&s 
smart rise may be estabitohed.for it is « r 
found quite impossible to tecure fur, §E$èï 
ther shipments from either France or Si '
Holland, except on/a basis of valued 
which would necessitate something.- 
like 5s to 10p a ton added to our epotj? 
figures to show the necessary mar£ 
gin for Importers. This etrin4% 
gency to especially noticeable In rd3$i 
spect of foreign clover and straw^Si 
which are both held with extraordi
nary tenacity, partly because stocks ; 
are now most reduced, but also be
cause crop prospects might almost be v>~ 5 
regarded as bad. Clovers are being WBg?ïïiS& 
cut. and fail to bulk at all eatlefa? “ Ç 
toriiy, while the phenomenal back
wardness of the wheat plant remain.
In spite of some very rapid prbgrea* 
during the past fortnight.”

Rain In Manitoba.
Manitoba has had a good rain. All 

wheat that had life In it will revive, 
and where It is not too far advanced 
will probably bear heavily. Until a 
few days pass It will be impossible 
to estimate the crop prospects under 
the new conditions, but it is certain 
that the situation Is so greatly Im
proved that the hard times looked for 
are probably far away.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.

*
has a right to the Joys 6f earth; he 
shall have a right to/ the* Joys of 
heaven.
hardships may come unto him, let him 
rejoice. “Rejoice In the Lord, ye righ
teous, and again I say rejoice.”
I remark again, that Christ comes 

to us in the hour of our extremity. 
He knew the wine was giving out 
before there was any embarrassment 
or mortification. Why did he not 
perform the miracle sooner? Why wait 
until it was all gone, and no help 
could come from any source, and 
then come In and perform the mira
cle?

SOME LESSONS FROM THE 
SAVIOR’S MIRACLE AT CANA

SUNDAY SCHOOL him. There were two 
thto. (1). HI? own teaching. (2) The 
enmity of the chief prleeta. scribes 
and Phertoeee.

il. The great confession. V,. 16.20. 
L Its source. ‘My Father in heaven." 
From the preceding verses we may 
learn that sensible evidences were not 
sufficient to convince men that Jesus 
was the Christ.

2. Christ’s acknowledgment of the 
confession. “Blessed art thou.” True 
blessedness (happiness) consists. In 
knowing Christ within. Thou art 
Belter—petros, a stone. Jeeue ac
knowledges Urn as one of the “ living 
stones" of the church.

4. The security of the church. “The 
gates of hell shall not prevail."” "Hell" 
(Hades)—"the unseen.” The invisible 
powers against which the church and 
the believer contend.

II. The cross revealed. Vs. 21-26. 
There had been foreshadowings of the 
cross before. Mark lx. 8. 10 ;. John il. 
19-21. But now He plainly declares 
His passion. They had looked and were 
still look 
Matt, xx
of humiliation and death they could 
not understand. Peter, with his usual 
Impulsiveness, rebels and crle? out, "Be 
it far from Thee, Lord."

Death In life and life in death. V. 25. 
Sin has so distorted our moral senses 
that “things are not what they 
seem.” Only he who chooses death to 
self now will know spiritual life here 
and eternal life hereafter. John xii. 
24-26.—J. & McGeary.

faute and Queoeo win be below aver.for

Though tribulations and

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IV. 
JULY 22,1200.

Peter’s Confession and Christ's Rebuke- Matt. 
16:13-26.

The Sympathetic Christ Always Does 
Things in Abundance and Will Never 

Fail in Direst^, Extremity.

Supft*—What to the Golden Text ? 
School—If any man will come after 
met let him deny himself, and take up 
hto cross, and follow me. Matt. xvi. 24.

What to the Central Truth ? Christ 
to the foundation of His church. 

What to the Topic ? The Christ. 
What to the Outline ? L The great 

confession. II. The sure foundation. III. 
Divine authority given. IV. Christ’s 
death foretold. V. Conditions of dtocl- 
plesMpi

When was the Time ? July, A- D. 29. 
Where was the Place ? Caesarea 

PhlllppL
Who were the Persons ? Jesus and 

Hto disci pies^
What are the Parallel Accounts? 

Mark vlil, 27-38; Luke lx., 18-27.
Commentary — Connecting Links. 

Leaving the “borders” of Phoenicia. 
Jesus made a circuit to the southeast. 
He crossed the Jordan and sought se
clusion in Decapolie, southeast of the 
sea of Galileet. Here He healed a deaf 
man (Mark vR. 31-17), and fed four 
thousand with seven loaves and a few 
fishes. Matt. xv. 32-39. From Decapo- 
Ito he crossed the sea to Dalmanutha, 
supposed to be a few miles south of 
Capernaum. Almost Immediately Hie 
enemies met Him again (Mark vill. 
10-13), and He left them at once, cross
ing the sea to the northeast and land
ing at Bethealda, where lie had fed 
the five thousand. On the Journey He 
warned them of the doctrine of the 
Pharisees. Matt. xvl. 5-12. At Reth- 
salda he healed a blind man. Mark viil. 
22-20. He then journeyed north to 
Caesarea Philippi, near whph city the 
events of thto lesson took pi

13. Caesarea Philippi—“A city three 
or four miles east of Dan, near the 
eastern source of the Jordan River,” 
Whom do men say—Christ did not 
ask this question (1) for information, 
or (2) because He desired the applause 
of men, or (3) because He intended to 
form His course according to the re
ply, but (4) because “He desired to 
ground His disciples in the deepest 
faith.” The Son of Man—This was a 
title He frequently applied to him
self, but it was never applied to Him 
by the apostles. It expressed His hu
man, visible side.—Peloubet.

14. Some say, etc.—People held dil- 
ferent opinions concerning Christ. 
Some said John the Baptist returned 
to life. Some Elias, who was to tbe 
the forerunner of the Messiah ; 
others, Jeremias, “in accordance with 
the tradition that Jeremiah was to 
come and reveal the place where the 
sacred vessels were concealed and 
others, one of the prophets.

15. Whom say ye—This was the de
cisive moment Ln which the separa
tion of the New Testament from the 
Old Testament theocracy was to be 
made. The hour had come for the 
utterance of a distinct Christian con
fession.—Lange. ,

16. Simon Peter answered—He 
spoke for all of the apostles. Thou 
art the Christ—The Messiah. The 
Anointed One. Messiah is the Hebrew 
and Christ Is the Greek for “anoint
ed.” Jesus was the one who was un

pointed by the Father as Prophet,
Priest and King. Son of the living 
God—“God is here styled the living 
God, because He is the author of all 
life and existence ; hence, self-exis
tent, eternal/'

17. Blessed art thou—Peter and the 
apostles were blessed because they 
had broken away from Jewish preju
dices and had really accepted Jesus as 
the Christ. Bar-Jouah (R. V.) — The 
son of Jonah. Bar means son. Flesh 
and blood—No human being hath re
vealed it onto thee. Such knowledge 
does not originate in the human 
mind. But my Father—God only 
reveal Himself.

18. Thou art Peter— “Petros,** the 
Greek word for stone or a piece of 
rock. . This name had been given him 
by Jesus when Jesus first met him. 
John 1, 42, and upon 
Greek this “petra,”

19. The keys of the kingdom of 
heaven—“Keys are a «symbol of pow
er and authority.” Peter and the 
other ^postles were to be the 
resentatives 
earth, and they were given power 
and authority to organise and estab
lish His Church after His death. 
Peter actually unlocked the kingdom 
of Heaven to the Jews on the day 
of Pentecost, when three thousand 
were converted, and a little later to 
the Gentiles, «halt bind—“This is an 
explanation of the gift of the keys.” 
“To bind meant to forbid, or to de
clare forbidden ; to loose meant to 
allow, or to declare allowable.”—Mor- 
ieon. Bound In Heaven—Shall receive 
the authority and sanction and ap
probation of God. They were to be 
guided in the organization of the 
Church by Christ and the Holy 
Spirit.

20. Tell no man—The time had not 
come yet to proclaim Him publicly.

JBegan Jesus to show—He ret o- 
He had spoken obscurely, font He

This is Christ’s way, and 
when he did come in, at the hour of 
extremity, he made Unit-rate wine, 
so that they cried out, “Thou hast 
kept the good wine until now.” 
Jesus in the hour of extremity! He 
seems to prefer that hour. In a 
Christian home in Poland great pov
erty had come, and on the week day 
the man was obliged to move out of 
the house with his whole family. 
That night he knelt with his family 
and prayed to God. While they were 
kneeling in prayer there was a tap 
on the window pane. They opened 
the window, and there was a raven 
that the family had fed and trained, 
and it had in its bill a ring all set 
with precious stones, which was 
found out to be a ring belonging to 
the royal family. It was taken up 
to the king’s residence, and for the 
honesty of the man ln bringing it 
back he had a house given to him 
and a garden and a farm.

Trouble came. You were almost 
tom to pieces by that trouble. You 
braced yourself up against It. You 
said, “I will be stoic and will not 

But before you had got
through making the resolution it 
broke down under you. You felt

all your resources were gone. 
And then Jesus came. “In the fourth 
watch of the night,” the Bible says, 
“Jesus came walking on the seas.” 
Why did he not come in the first 
watch or in the second watch or in 
the third watch? I do not know. 
He came In the fourth and gave de
liverance to his disciples. Jesus in the 
last extremity!

I wonder if It will be so in our very 
last extremity. We shall fall sudden
ly sick, and doctors will come, but in 
vain. We will try the anodynes and 
the stimulants and the bathings, but 
all In vain. Something will say, “You 
must go.** No one to hold us back, but 
the hands of eternity stretched out to 
pull us on. What then? Jesus will 
come to us, and as we say, “Lord 
Jesus, I am afraid of that water; I 
cannot wade through to the other 
side,” he will say, “Take hold of my 
arm.” And we will take hold of his 
arm, and then he will put his foot in 
the surf of the wave, taking us on 
down deeper, deeper, deeper, and our 
souls v/111 cry, “All thy waves and 
billows have gone over me.”

The wedding scene is gone now. 
The wedding ring has been lost, the 
tankards have been broken, the house 
is down, but Jesus invites us to a 
grander weddmg. You know the 
Bible says that the church is the 
Lamb’s wife, and the Lord will af
ter awhile come to fetch her home. 
There will be gleaming of torches in 
the sky, and the trumpets of God will 
ravish the air with music, and 
Jesus will stretch out his hand, 
and the church, robed in white, will 
put aside her veil and look up into 
the face of her Lord, the King, and 
the bridegroom will say to the bride: 
“Thou hast been faithful through all 
these years! The mansion is ready! 
Come home! Thou art fair, my 
love.” And then he will put upon 
her brow the crown 6f dominion, ïnd 
the table will be spread, and it will 
reach across the skies, and the 
mighty ones of heaven will come in, 
garlanded with beauty and striking 
their cymbals, and the bridegroom 
and bride will stand at the head of 
the table, and the banqueters, look
ing up, will wonder and admire and 
say: “That is Jesus, the Bride
groom! But the scar on his brow 
Is covered with the coronet, and the 
stab in the side Is covered with a 
robe!” And “That Is the bride! The 
weariness of her earthly woe lost In 
the flush of this wedding triumph!”

There will be wine enough at this 
wedding; not coming up from the 
poisoned vacs of earth, but the vine
yards of God will press their ripest 
clusters, and the cups and the tank
ards will blush to the brim with the

HP
chaplet, enough with beauty to cover 
up the ghastliness of all the grave. 
Does he go forth to create water? He 
pours It out, not by the cupful, but by 
a river full, a lake full, an ocean full; 
pouring it out until all the earth has 
enough to drink, and enough with 
which to wash.

Does Jesus provide redemption? It 
Is not a little salvation for this one, 
a little for that and a little for the 
other, but enough for all. “Whoso
ever will, let him come.” Each man 
an ocean full for himself. Promises 
for the young, promises for the old, 
promises for the lowly, promises for 
the blind, for the halt, for the out
cast. "for the abandoned. Pardon for 
all, comfort for all. Not merelyfam 
all. comfort for all, merely for all, 
heaven for all. Not merely a cupful 
all. comfort for all, mercy for all, 
gathered up into God's bottle, and 
some day, standing before the throne, 
we will lift our cup of delight and ask 
that it be filled with the wine of heav- ' 
en. and Jesus, from that bottle of 
tears, will begin to pour In the cup, 
and we will cry: “Stop, Jesus! We do 
not want to drink our own tears!” 
And Jesus will say, “Know ye not 
that the tears of earth are the wine of 
heaven?” Sorrow may endure for a 
night, but joy cometh in the morning.

I remark, further, Jesus does not 
shadow the joys of others with his 
own griefs. He might have sat down 
In that wedding and said: “I have 
so much trouble, so much poverty, 
so much persecution, and the cross is 
coming. I shall not rejoice, and the 
gloom of my face and of my sorrows 
shall be cast over all this group.” So 
said not Jesus. He said to himself: 
“Here are two persons starting out ln 
married life. Let it ebe a joyful oc
casion. I w’ill hide my own griefs. I 
will kindle their Joy.” There are many 
not so wise as that. I know a house
hold where there are many little chil
dren, where for two years the musi
cal Instrument has been kept sihut be
cause there has been trouble ln the 
house. Alas for the folly! Parents 
saying: “We will have no Christmas 
tree this coming holiday because there 
has been trouble in the house. HuSh 
that laughing up stairs! How can 
there be any joy when there has been 
so much trouble?” And so they make 
everything consistently doleful and 
send their sons and daughters to ruin 
with the gloom they throw around 
them.

Washington report : A remarkable 
Illustration of the ubiquity of English 
■peaking people is furnished by the 
requests that have reached Dr. Tal- 
mage in Northern Europe for a ser
mon in out of the way places where 
he did not expect to find a single per
son who could understand him. There, 
as here, he presents religion as a fes
tivity and invites all the world to 
come as guests and Join In its holy 
merriment; text, John ii., 10: “Thou 
hast kept the good wine until now."

■ This chapter invites us to a mar
riage celebration. It is a wedding ln 
common life, two plain people having 
pledged each other, hand and heart, 
and their friends having come in for 
congratulation. The joy is not the less 
because there is no pretension. In 
each other they find all the future 
they want. The daisy in the cup on 
the table may mean as much as a 
score of artistic garlands fresh from 
the hot house. When a daughter goes 
off from home with nothing but a 
plain father's blessing and a plain 
mother's love, she is missed as much 
as though she were a princess. It 
seems hard, after the parents have 
sheltered her for eighteen years, that 
in a few short months her affections 
should have been carried off by an
other, but mother remembers how it 
was in her own case when she was 
young, and so she braces up until the 

v wedding has passed and the banquet
ers are gone, and she has a cry all 
alone.

Well, we are here to-day at the wed
ding of Cana of Galilee. Jesus and his 
mother have been invited. It is evi
dent that there are more people there 
than were expected. Either some 
people have come who were not In
vited or more invitations have been 

t sent out than it was supposed would 
, be accepted. Of course there is not a 
7 sufficient supply of wine. You know 
1 that there is nothing more embarras- 
I sing to a housekeeper than a scant 
X supply. Jesus sees the embarrass- 
k— jpent, and he comes up Immediately to 

refine it. He sees standing six water 
pots. He orders the servants to fllf 

I them with water, then he waves his 
l hand over the water, and immediately 
r it is wine—real wine. Taste it and 
\ see for yourselves. No logwood in it,
Ui no strychnine In it, but first rate wine. 
a I will not now be diverted to the ques- 
j^jtion so often discussed in my own 
T country whether It is right to drink 
I wine. I am describing the scene as 
I it was. When God makes wine, he 
\ makes the very best wine, and 130 
m gallons of it standing around in these 
I water pots—wine so good that the 
I ruler of the feast tastes it and says:
K|Why, this is really better than any- 
^Khlng we have had. Thou hast kept 
^Rie good wine until now.” Beaùtiful 

^Knlracle! A prize was offered to the
■ person who should write the best es-
■ say about the miracle in Cana. Long 
W manuscripts were presented to the 
R competition, but the poet won the 
R prize by Just one line descriptive of 
I the miraeje: “The conscious water

Saw Its God and blushed.”
We learn from this miracle, In the 

first place, that Christ has sympathy 
with housekeepers. You might have 

lthought that Jesus would have said:
“I cannot be bothered with this house
hold deficiency of wine. It is not fojr 
me, Lord of heaven and of earth, to 
become caterer to this feast. I have 
vaster things than this to attend to.”
Not so said Jesus. The wine gave out, 
and Jesus by miraculous power came 
to the rescue. Does t>a»*€ ever come 
a scant supply in your household?
Have you to make a very close cal
culation? Is it hard work for you to 
carry on things decently and respect

if ably? If so, lon't sit down and cry.
Don't go out and fret, but go to him

■ who stood In the house in Cana of Gali- 
P; lee. Pray in the parlor. Pray In the 
Pi kitchen. Let there be no room in all 
■iS’our house unconsecrated by the voice 
Ft of prayer. If you have a microscope,
Baput under it one drop of water and 
■?see the insects floating about, and
■ ■when you see that God makes them and 
■Vares for them and feeds them come
■ V) the conclusion that he will take care
■ If you and feed you.
■ / A boy asked if he might sweep the 
■; enow from the steps of a house. The
■ lady of the
■ you seem very poor.”
■ am very poor.” She says, “Don’t you
■ sometimes get discouraged and feel 
■"that God Is going to let you starve?”
■♦The lad looked up ln the woman’s face 
^Qand said, “Do you think God will let
■ lie starve when I trust him and then
■ lo the best I can?” Enough -theology
■ Ibr older people! Trust ln God and do
■ 'the best you can. Amid all the worri- 
H ments of housekeeping go to him; he 
Kwlll help you control your temper and

mi per vise your domestics and enter- 
^■«lln your guests and manage your 
^■iome economies.

I learn also from this miracle that 
^BChnist does things in abundance. I 
^■think a small supply of wine would 
^■jhave made up for the deficiency. I 
^Kthlnk. certainly, they must have had 
^■enough for half tihe guests. One gal- 
^hon of wine will, do; certainly five 
Jprallons will be enough; certainly 
Hlien. But Jesus goesvon, and he gives 
^Ethem 30 gallons azfd 40 gallons and 60 
^«gallons and TO gallons and 100 gallons 
^Ftnd 130 gallons of the very best wine.
^■tt -Is just like him—doing everything 
^■èn the largest and mos-t generous 
fiscale. Does Chris?1 our Creator, go 
^Bforth to make leaves'. He makes them 
■It the whole forest full; notched like 

le fern or silvered like the aspen or
■ load like the palm; thickets in the 
■ topics, Oregon forests. Does he go

Ith to make flowers? He makes
Inty of them; they flume from the 

ge, they hang from , the top of the 
pevlne in blossoms, they roll in the 

of the vlplets, thpy toss.
Ir white surf in the spiraea— 
ugh for every ehUti's^ttànd a1 lloyv-
'fnough |o majte /tor every brow • too splendid for him to live in. He etiiJ endly In need. Ï l_ ; [ i: j;v^

Ü
log for n temporal kingdom. 
. 20, 12 ; Acts 1. & This talk
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fjiARK TREPORTS!
1 The Week, 1

MB
care.

General trade is quiet at Montreal 
now that the holiday seaajn is at 
hand. The movement is moderate 
in wholesale circles. The improve
ment in crop conditions has had a 
somewhat reassuring effect in busi
ness circles. Fall trade has been 
good so far. Values show some 
change this week, especially in » 
hardware, which is lower for some 
lines.

Trade at Toronto this week has 
been fair. The sorting trade has 
kept up better than usual this 
year, and the amount of fall trade 
soi far has been large. Payments on 
4th. of July paper were satisfac
tory. Values of staple goods are 
generally firm.

In London this week there has 
been a fair amount of business 
done. Paym3nts on July paper was 
good, and the outlook for fall trade 
continues bright. Prices are being 
.well maintained.

There is much complaint among 
the old-established retailers at coast 
cities, ' especially in Vancouver, of 
over competition. Business has 
picked up a little the past three or 
four weeks. The salmon season Is 
now on, the lumber industry is act
ive. Collections are rather slow.

Crop damage reports are still hav*
Ing a rather depressing effect on 
^wholesale trade at Winnipeg. Or
ders are being cancelled by country- 
storekeepers. It is hoped, however, 
that the first fears will pass off. 
Collections are only fair.

Hamilton jobbers appear to be 
getting their shave of the fall 
trade. Values are still firmly main
tained, and there is no appearance 
of any weakness in staple goods. 
Country remittances have been 
very fair this week.

that

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing prices at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash.

ace.

Sept.
$0 82 3-8 
0 86 5-8

Chicago......
New York ..
Milwaukee.
Toledo........
Detroit, red .......
Detroit, white ...
Duluth, No. 1 north 0 811-4 
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 0 83 1-8 
Minneapolis, No. 1

northern ................ 0 83 3-4 0 93 1-JZ
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard

I
s....... 0 82 1-2 -----

........ 0 851-2 0 96
... 0 841-2 0 85 3-4 
... 0 841-2 -----

. 0 85 3-4 — 
Toronto Farmers' Market.

Wheat—Two loads of red fall wheat 
sold l-2c higher at 72 1-2 to 73 l-2c, 
two loads of spring at 721-2 to 
73 l-2c, and one load of goose at 72c.

Hay—Two loads of old hay sold 
firmer at $12.50 to $13 a ton. No 
straw offered.

Potatoes—N.w potatoes are offçrtig 
more freely. While some sold to-day 
at 50c a bushel, good stock fetches 
60 to 80c a bushel. Old stock is iu poor 
demand and peddles at 30 to 40c a bag.

Butter—Small rece pts to-day sold to 
a fair demand at 17 to 18c.

Eggs—Light offerings to-day sold to 
a moderate demand only at 14 to 15c.

Poultry—Chickens sold at 50 to 75c, 
ducks at 70 to 80c, and turkeys at 
9 to 11c. Offerings were light and 
demand rather week.

Wool.
The market is very quiet and a 

number of buyers state that they 
are not offering for stock. Quotations 
are steady at 16c for washed and 
10c for unwashed.

Toronto Fruit Market.
Receipts amounted to 3,500 pack

ages, all told. Trade good, with prices 
steady, as fbllows : Strawberries, 5c 
to 8c ; raspberries, 6c to 8o ; blue
berries, 99c per basket ; gooseberries, 
30c to 40c for small and 506 to 80c 
per basket for large ; cherries, 90c 
to $1 per basket fbr common, and $1 
to $1.40 for sweet ; red currants, 
35c to 50c ; beans, 15c to 25c ; po
tatoes, 75c per bushel.

Cheese Markets.
Utica, N. Y., July 9.—Utica Dairy 

Board of Trade.—Cheese, 87 lots of 
7,325 boxes sold ; large cheese, 8 3-4 
to 8 7-8c., a gain of l-8c. over last 
week. Small cheese sold at 9 1-8 to 
9 l-4c. Butter, 33 packages at 19 l-4c, 
130 packages at 20c.

IJndsay, July U.—Victoria County 
Cheese Board met this morning ; 1,775 
boxes of June and July make were 
boarded.
9 3-4c.; 473 boxes sold at that figure, 
balance at 9 l-4c. —■^

Manitoba Crops.
Winnipeg, Man., July 9.—Manitoba 

farmers are now wearing happy smiles 
owing to the heavy rains of to-day, 
folio whig the general downpour of 
Friday last arid scattered showers of

Oh, my dear friends, do 
know these children will have trouble 
enough of their own after awhile? Be 
glad they cannot appreciate all yours.
Keep back the cup of bitterness from 
your daughter’s lips. When your head 
Is down in the grass of the tomb, pov
erty may come to her, betrayal to her, 
bereavement to her. Keep back the sor
rows as long as you can. Do you not 
know that that son may after awhile 
have his heart broken? Stand between 
him and all harm. You may not fight 
his battles long. Fight them while you 
may. Throw not the chill of your own 
despondency over his soaf. Rather be 
like Jesus, who came to the wedding 
hiding his own grief and kindling the 
joys of others.

I learn from this miracle that Christ 
is not impatient with the luxuries of 
life. It was not necessary that they 
should have that wine. Hundreds of 
people have been married without any 
wine. We do not read that any of the 
other provisions fell short. When Christ 
made the wine, it was not a necessity, 
but a positive luxury. I do not believe 
that He wants us to eat hard bread and 
sleep on hard mattresses unless we like 
them the best. I think, if circum
stances will allow, we have a right to 
the luxuries of wine, the luxuries of diet 
and the luxuries of residence. There is 
.no more religion in an old coat than in 
a new coat. We can serve God drawn, 
by golden plated harness as certainly 
as when we go afoot. Jesus Christ will 
dwell with us under a fine ceiling as 
well as under a thatched roof.

I learn, further, from this mlt&cle, 
that Christ has no impatience with 
festal Joy; otherwise he would not 
have accepted the invitation to that 
wedding. He certainly would not 
have done that which increased the 
hilarity. There may have been many 
in that room who were happy, “ but 
there was not one of them that did 
so much for the Joy of the 
party as Christ himself. He was ik/e 
chief of the banqueters. When the 
wine gave out, He supplied it, and 
so, I take It, He will not deny us the 
Joys that are positively festal.

I think the children of God have 
more right to laugh than any other 
people, and to clap their hands as 
loudly. There is not a single joy de
nied them that is given to any other 
people. .Christianity does not clip The Canadiens ar© represented with 
the wings of the soul. Religion does the relief oofamil by C Battery, Royal 
not frost the flowers. What is Chris- Canadian Field Artillery, commanded 
tianity ? I take it to be simply a hy Major Hut Ion. With Major Hudon 
proclamation from the throne of God Captain Pa net and Lieutenants
of emancipation for all the enslaved, ^ a,m* Leslie. Together with the 
and if a man accepts the terms of the Canadians covered
that proclamation and becomes free f.," ,! t'1»°f l'°u'|itr.v .t(' 1* 
has he not a right to be merry? Sup- “.UutlanT. Jî o““th Ma^
pose a father has an elegant man- The 300 miles by co^ch to Bulawayo 
sion and laige grounds. To whom Was completed by the 8th. Twenty- 
will he give the first privilege of : four ),ourfi Btav Lll Butowavo 
these grounds? Will he say: “My followed by three da vs’ railway trav- 
children, you must not walk througli elling to Ootsl. Thence during the 
these paths or sit down under these three following days the men were 
trees or pluck this fruit.. These are inarched across country seventy miles, 
for outsiders. They may walk in via Plumer’» Camp to Molopo, where 
them.” No father would say any- the mu them column were met. On 
thing like that. He wrould say, the banks of the Molopo River they 
“The first privileges in all the their second rest of twenty-four
grounds and all my house shall be l,oun| duration. The next twonty- 
for my own children.” And yet men! two hours, including four lioura* fight- 
try to make us believe that God’s J*1?' w®re •PJnt In traveling twenty- 
children are on the limits and the +», ^ ,
chief refreshments and enjoyments of Birthday, the wtoteof the^reo"  ̂
life aie for outsiders and not for his un<jer Col. Flumer’e command, gave 
own Children. It Is stark atheism, three cheers for Her Majesty, and 
There is no Innocent beverage too marched past the flag. Col. Plumera 
rich for God’s child to drink, there force is now engaged In watching 
Is no robe too costly for him to the railway from tlie-north, to fa- 
wear, there Is no hilarity too great cLUtate ttm-Kringlnff l 
for him to Indulge in and no bouse which tbe peoole of

you not

THE WHEAT CROP.
I

Manitoba has had 
enough to justify the Superintendent- 
of the Canadian Pacific at Winnipeg 
in saying that the late rain had dona 
Incalculable good to wheat and other 
cereals. Sir Wjiliam Van Horne was 
very optimistic in his remarks to 
the Gazette before leaving Montreal 
the other day.

some rain —■

^s-4'y .II can
"I think there to a good prospect 

for a fair crop,” began the Chairman 
of the C. P. E. Board, -notwlthstand*
Ing the doleful reports that are com
ing down from the west. The wheat 
crop In the Northwest always looks -
worse In dry time than It really to, 
the wheat stalks being short, and 
the scarcity of the blade? making It 
look thin and light, but short straws 
usually give long heads, and some of n
the best crops we have ever had 
came from straw which had a dis
couraging look at yte 
Now that sufficl nt r l ,s have come,
I am very conlident that

this rock—In the 
or rock In mass.

rep
ot Christ’s church on ir.a

. wm
Highest price paid was

end of Jan®.

>< .<1 

IÜ 
v. 1

we will
have quite a different report from 
the Northwest after a week or 
two.’

“What effect would a short wheat 
crop have,upon the Canadian Pa. 
cific ?” Sir William was asked.

“ The C. P. R.,” he replied, “is no 
longer very murii de; x> a lent on 
one crop, and in this case I 
the ihcreare In the mining business in 
British Co umhia will qivte make up 
any possible lois in the Northwest. 
During the Inst half of last year, 
and. In fact, up to within a month 
or two, mining in that Province hae 
been almost at a standstill, owing 
to the labor troubles. Nearly all the 
Important mines have now started 
up activity, ami many new ones are 
coming in as shippers. Consequently,
I am pretty sure that the Canadian 
Pacific will make as good showing 
during the next twelve months as it 
did in the past. Even if the worst 
fears for the Manitoba crops should 
be realized, that the road will earn 
its full dividend and more, 
no doubt at all.”

That the Canadian Pacific is not ■ 
dependent upon the wheat crop to jX 
earn a dividend is an astonishing bit ■ 
of news. It goes to show what a good jÊ 
effect the construction of the branch jj 
road through the Crow’s Nest Pase^m 
has had upon the fortunes of that 
company. But the prospect of the Æ 
wheat crop Is very important to the & 
country at large. The moving of the 
grain to market employs many rail
way. steamboat and elevatof laborers, 
whose wages keep up the demand for 
farm, garden and factory products.
The farmers of the Northwest sp^nd 
the price of the wheat on clothing, 
furniture, .groceries and hardware. 
Best of all, the wheat of the North
west is an exportable product, which 
goes to Great Britain to help pay for 
imports from that country and to 
settle the Interest on our national 
debt. We all hope that Sir William 
Van Home's anticipations of a good 
crop may be more than realized, and, 
incidentally, we could stand about 
twenty-four hdurs’ rain in this part 
if the country.

heavenly vintage, and then all the 
banqueters will drink ^standing. Es
ther, having come up from the bac
chanalian revelry of Ahasuerus, where 
a thousand lords feasted, will be there. 
And the queen of Sheba, from the ban
quet of Solomon, will be there 
the mother of Jesue, from the w 
In Cana, will be there. And they will 
agree that the earthly feasting was 
poor compared with that. Then, lift
ing their chalices in that light, they 
shall cry to the Lord of the feast, 
“Thou hast kept the food wine until 
now!”

\. &
mi

Saturday. Every portion of the pro
vince has been thoroughly saturated, 
and crop prospects have improved 100 
per cent, in consequence.

With tbe exception of places where 
the grain had been blown down by 
high winds before it germinated, it 
took root, and is now growing finely. 
The straw is short, but is heading out, 
and the moisture and strength of the 
soil will now go into making heads 
Instead of straw.

Visible and Afloat.

. /And 
edding „5S

&

21.
household said, “Yes;

He says, “I
fore
now speaks plainly. Of the elders— 
‘‘The detailed enumeration of these 
parties proves that there was a gen
eral conspi
the Jewish authorities.

22. Peter took Him—Aside, apart 
from the rest. Rebuke Him—“He

THEIR GREAT MARCH.

A South African Paper on Canadians 
With Col. Plumer. As compared with a we®k ago, 

the visible supply of wheat in Can
ada and the United States lias in
creased 435,000 bushels ; that 
corn has increased 2,160,000 bush* 
els, and that of oats thas Increased 
270,000 bushels.

the part of allracy on
The special correeiK>nrJent of the 

Cape Tijnes, with Col. Plumer, In the 
under the 

Canadians Great

ofonly
began ; He was soon interrupted.” 
This shows Peter’s boldness, and his 
liability to be in the wrong. This 
shall never be unto thee (R. C.)—This 
was so contrary to the commonly ac
cepted idea of the Messiah and the 
coming kingdom, that Peter was not 
ready to accept it.

23. Get thee behind Me, Satan—Sa
tan means adversary. “Jesus did not 
call His apostle a devil,” but He saw 
in this suggestion a repetition of the 
old temptation by which He was of
fered the glory of the kingdoms of 
the world without .His coming to the

24. Will come after Me—Will follow 
My directions and 
Deny Himself—Christ 
apostles the nature of His kingdom. 
They must “abstain from all indul
gences which stand in the way of 
duty." Take up His cross—Whoever 
would follow Christ must be ready 
to endure affliction and even death 
for His sake.

26. What is a man profited—Tbe 
question implies tliat there Is no 
frrofit. Gain—Succeed In obtaining. 
The whole world—Its honor, wealth, 
and the enjoyment of all Its pleasures.

isuue of June 6th, says, 
heading, “ The 
March”: I have

Government Crop Report.
The United States Government crop 

report. Issued yesterday, is bullish in 
character. It shows condition of win
ter wheat on July 1st, 1900, as 80.8, 
against 82.7 a month ago, and 65.6 
on July 1st, 1899, and 85.7 on July 
1st, 1898. Spring wh^at condition 
on July 1st, 1900, 55.2, against 87.3 
a month ago, 91.7 on July 1st, 1899, 
and 95 on July 1st, 1898.

Corn condition July 1st, 1900 was 
I 89.5, against 86.5 a year ago, and 
90.5 two years ago.

Statistician Brown, of the New 
York Produce Exchange, according to 
indications reported by Agricultural 
Department July 1st, estimates crops 
as follows : Winter wheat, 333,769,- 
000 bushels, againart 296,679,000 in 
1899. Spring wheat, 
bushels, against 250,624,000 bushels. 
Total wheat, 510,356,000 bushels, as 
against 547,303,000.

The Government report on oats in
dicates about 725,000,000 of bushels, 
or 50,000,000 lees than Indicated in 
June.

was
be My diiscipl^ 
; shows life

176,589.000

Hay Crops of 1900.
In view of the crop prospects In 

Canada, the United States, England,
France and Holland, prices are not 

the' likely to be any lower than they have- 
„ ire (v. been for several months past. It is 

who believed In now apparent that the crop in On- a rite.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
France's Minister of public instruc

tion encourages art by an anneal ex
penditure of $3,600,000.. This 
cl tides support of the Ecole des 
Aria and ten other schools

The time is near the close of Christ's 
mission. In his early ministry many5 wave i X
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Automatic co*>lers must be used on 
all railroad oat/in New York statq 
after August lsv-^

One swallow may not make a sum
mer, butane bullfrog makes a spring 
and one banana skin makes a fall.

Now doth the busy little fly im
prove its every chance upon bald crani- 
ums to light and execute a dance.

Rev. John D. Mowat, D.D., profes
sor of Hebrew at Queen's University 
and a brother of Sir Oliver Mowat, is 
dead.

#—

CANNEDummer Comfort
THE CUP RACES. NOTICE TO CREDITORS«

: The second race in the Motor 
series took place on Saturday evening 
and it was witnessed by a large attend
ance of spectators who thoroughly eu- "ty OTICK ie hereby given pursuant to the 
joyed the event It was of course, $
supposed that the winning lay between claims against ihe estate of Eliza Ann Steacy;
Holmes and Knnwltnn whr» nQO„ , % of the township of Yon go in the Countynoimes ana n.nowiton, WHO were easy of Leeds, Spinster, deceased, who died on or
winners of 1st and 2nd respectively at abou.t t^e «nd day of May, 1900, are hereby 
the first trial, but there was a little S8f&£SKS 
surprise in store for everybody. Athens P. O, to Jomis H. Steacy**
Messrs. Holmes and Knowlton started and teatam enl^o? ̂ id* deceased. theil^Chris- 
at the wire; Clark Mitchell, paced by MMSKlSt 
Wi Fmkerton, was given an Advantage statement of accounts and the nature of the 
of one-sixth of a mile ; and J. Cbassels B<Andln?tice Isïurther^givcn'Vh 
and Ed. Curry were given one third of jXe'StodlatribSto t$]‘e “aid 
a mile. Cbassels dropped out in the ed, among the parti 
third round, but his companion kept SSu'haveVen 'teen received 
on kicking aod it was soon evident aad the said executors will 
that Ed was going to be, at least, in at the aa8cts ofsaid deoea8°d or 
the finish. It was a very pretty 
Hoi joes and Knowlton alternated in 
setting the pace, Mitchell, when over
taken, made no effort to maintain the 
lead, but dropped in behind Knowlton ] 
and Holmes and followed them closely 
to the finish. Ed, paced by Sim Man- 
hard t, didn't lose any time on fancy 
calculations as to his proper relative 
position in the race, or the correct se
quence of sprinting periods. He rea
lized that he was leading the procession 
and was apparently content to split the 
atmosphere (or himself so long as he 
could maintain that position. When 
he glided past the judges’ stand, an 
easy winner, his victory was vocifer
ously applauded. At no time was his 
leadership seriously questioned ; indeed
when he finished the last round his _ , , . „. , , ,11 Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed bv thecompetitors had not greatly reduced best breeders and horsemen everywhere. Pr re, «It mix 
,, Î j. „ 1,° -tt i , for <6- As a liniment for family use It has no
the handicap. Knowlton, Holmes and west Lome, Ontario, can., doc.
Mitchell trailed closely in the order Doe?, ^ i i»d . win»M. non. which
named as they entered the home-stretch
on the last round. Then cams the îïfSft Tcouia
final rush for first position and Holmes
pushed his way to the front and finish-
with yards to spare, Knowlton next
and then MitcheU.

The record by points now is—
Holmes 9, Knowlton 7, Curry 5, S5SÎiSU^SSSrJæSSSSStSSrÿlSt
M if/,1, oil R the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never
iXlivcueil U. ehowed any more lameness through the whole summer.

mi ., . , all m I can recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as an
lne third race took place on Tues- excellent, bnt m a sure remedy, to any one that it may 

j , . 1 i concern. Yours truly, SAMUEL TRITTEN.day evening and owing to the storm
the result was very unsatisfactory.
The entries were Mitchell, G.
Holmes, E. Curry, L. Rgisin, and W.
Johnston. Curry, Raisin and Mitchell 
were given an advantage of 25 rods.
They were paced by S. Man hard t and 
Holmes and Johnston were paced bv 
W. Steacy. Raisin dropped out in 
the fourth round and Holmes and 
Johnston then wiped out| the handicap 
and struck a fast gait for the finish. In 
the eighth round, the storm broke and 
the contest was finished by only 
Holmes and Johnston, the latter lead
ing, in a perfect tempest of rain and 
wind.

In the Estate of Eliza Ann: 
Steacy, Deceased.

cup.35 Il I CATV
«V YOU CATV 

II WE CATV.

I have as carefully a selected stock 
of Family Groceries as can be found 
in Athens, and among other choice 
goods a splendid selection of the 
choicest brands of Canned Goods, in
cluding

CANNED VEGETABLES, 
CANNED MEATS, 

CANNED FRUITS.

I Can, therefore, promise you 
good satisfaction and feel con
vinced that

You Can do no better else
where. This being the case 

We Can. deal in a perfectly satis* 
factory manner.

/ !

*

m.:
F.

Wo can fit you to shine in the best summer resort 
* society here in an hour or less. The clothes we offer are

■ ready to wear, made in our own factory, and up-to-date.Hg ’ '

.

Misa S. E. Byers intends in a few 
days to remove her dress-making busi
ness to ihe second flat of the Mulvena 
block, next to the post office.

Mr. Thomas Stone, baker for M. H. 
Eyre, arrived in town this week. His 
family are expected to arrive from 
Hawkesbury in a few days.

C Mr. Ham Hazel ton, an employe in 
the Perth car shops, has suffered the 
loss of a thumb and two fingers. He 
is visiting his sister, Mrs, Charles 
Whaley.

On the 9th in et., after a lingering 
illnes, Miss Bertha Klyne of Lombar
dy, niece of Mrs. M. Barber, Reid at., 
Athens, passed away at rthe early age 
of 23 years.

In the absence of sotoejbf their play
ers, the Citizens, BandyZm Thursday 
last availed themselveS’of the services 
of Mr. Bert Sutherland of Brockville. 
He is a highly skilled cornetist.

The aspect of Manitoba has entirely 
changed since the rains of ten days ago 
and reliable men are now predicting 
that there will not be so much short of 
an average crop ns expected.

On account of the remarkable suc
cess of the graduates, the reputation of 
the Brockville Business College is con
stantly widening. Robbie McLarn 
has a position with A. A. Davis, 
Cheese Exporter, Brockville, and C. E. 
Phillips has a situation as stenographer 
in Winnipeg.

An exchange says : While we do 
not take much stock in the faith cure, 
yet cures effected by the laying on of 
hands are frequently met with. If 
laid on early and often they will cure 
boys of the cigarette habit, A good 
leather strap or hickory switch should 
be firmly held in the right hand when 
making the application.

The 12th of July celebration at El
gin was a great success, and the mem
bers of the local lodge of Orangemen, 
the Citizens’ Band and others from 
Athens who spent the day there report 
a highly enjoyable time. The celebra
tion at Lansdowno was also very well 
attended. The procession there was 
headed by the Lyndhurst Citizens’ 
Band.

V*Mr. Sidney Moore left Athens this 
(Wednesday) morning for Smith’s 
Falls, where be has purchased the Per- 
gau bakery, and his family will follow 
him as soon as he can make necessary 
arrangements. For twenty five years, 
Mr. Moore has conducted a baking 
business in Athens and by his indus
try, integrity, and uniform courtesy he 
has gained and held the regard of all 
our citizens. His removal with his 
estimable family is viewed with sin
cere regret, and they have the best 
wishes of all that success and liappi 
ness may attend their life at the Falls.

An interesting experiment in auto
mobiles was made by the post office 
department in Toronto on Tuesday. 
The Montreal mail was sorted on the 
train instead of being soiled after ar
rival in Toronto. When the train 
reached Union station the mail 
placed upon five automobiles, each^of 
which started out for a branch office in 
the city. The result was that on the 
bulk of the letters a saving of three 
hours and fifteen minutes was effected. 
Letters which have heretofore not been 
delivered until 11.15 reached their 
destination not long after eight. This 
method wjlVnow be continued as part 
of the regular service in Toronto and 
Montreal in which latter city similar 
methods are in vogue.

Monday's Storm,

at after said' 
executors will 
of said deeeas-for wearingPrices give no man an excuse 

:avy or shabby clothes this summer.
e assets

entitled thereto, having, 
laims of which notice 

as aforesaid, 
be liable for 

it any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by them, 
at the time of said distribution.
^Datedat Athens this Oth day of July. A. 0.

m
■M

. tC Weather may be' hot, but it is not hot enough 
to heep from cutting prices.

race.

T. R. BEALE, Solicitor for 
JON IS H. STEACY and 
ERASTUS J. ROXVSOM.CANNING TIME Executors.We have a full assortment in Men’s and Boy’s Light

weight Suits, Skeleton Suits, White Duck Suits, Linen, 
Alpaca, and Serge Coats, Light Pants, Bicycle Suits, 
Sweaters, Neglige and Silk Shirts, Golf Caps and Socks, 
Belts, Cool Underwear, Flowing-end Ties, etc.

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Violate
is here and our stuck of self sealets and 
preserving sugars are worthy of your 
attention.

Picnic parties and dampers will 
find at this store everything necessary 
for their larder.

A combination of high quality and 
low prices makes our Teas and Coffees 
popular.

l\
/

Come in and see us. We are sure 
to please you in every way.

KENDAlfS

G. A. McCLARY a Bv

Local NotesGLOBE - CLOTHING - Miss Mary Barber is visiting friends 
at Westport.

The fishery regulations limit the 
length of a minnow net to 15 feet.The Up-to-date Clothiers and Cents’ Furnishers 

COR. KING & BUELL STS. Mrs. M. A. Evertts and son leave 
this week for their annual outing at 
Union Part.

BROCKVILLE

Mr. nnd Mrs. T. Berney and family 
are at Charleston Lake, occupants of 
Camp Lookout.

Mr. J. H. Mills, M.A., paid friends 
in Athens a brief visit on Saturd ty. 
He was warmly greeted by many of bis 
former pupils.

On Thursday last, Mr. T. B. Rhodes, 
a popular junior leaving student of the 
A. H. S., left Athens for Calgary, 
Alberta, where he takes a position as 
book-keeper.

Mrs Jas. K. Redmond, after a visit 
of several weeks with her son, Kineh 
E. of New York, returned home last 
week, accompanied by her grand
daughter, Miss Irma Redmond.

^ A few days ago Mr. Alvin Moore 
sent from the Northwest tcyhis father, 
Mr. George Moore of Greenbusb, a 
sample stalk of the wheat crop of this 
season. It measured 2 ft. 10 in. Mr. 
Moore responded by sending him a 
stalk of wheat from the old homestead 
that measured 5 ft. 4 in. and 
panied it with an invitation to “come 
east where we can raise grain.

With a view to placing a cheek upon 
the commercial enterprise of boys and 
the cupidity of unscrupulous junk 
dealers, Dundas county council has 
placed the following clause in a by law 
framed for the licensing and regulation 
of junk dealers :—No pin chase of any 
article of junk or second hand article 
shall be made by any licensed dealer or 
proprietor from any minor under the 
ago of eighteen without such dealer 
having first received the verbal or 
written consent of tlfb parent of such 
minor to such purchase.

Killed by Lightning.

GO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

*8

M. I. I. KCNDALl COMPANY, tNOSiVIC FALLS, VT.

THE

Parisian Hail- Works
of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hair

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

EAST OR/WEST MARIS

Anyone sending a sketch and description mac 
futckly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoeh 
special notice in the

Take ad 
service w

vantage of the Fast Passenger Train 
hich now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST
Switche Bangs, Curls, Wigs, and Gents 

Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you go to4T 

and have your hair treated by /
A. B. DesROCHE

Express—Da il 
Express- 
Local Pa

y except Monday... 
ly, Sunday included 

■Daily, Sunday
3.35 a.m 

4.20 a.m.-Dai
ssenger— SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o: 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year 
(1.50 six mouths. Specimen copies and Hayr 

Patents sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,

361 Broadwav N««v York.

Brockvilleexcepted............»......................... 5.45 a.m.
Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 6.30 a.m. 
Express—Daily, except Sunday... 1.50 p. m, 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m, Kino st.. 3 doors east of Buell

GOING WEST
Mail and Express—Daily, Sunday

included........................ ..............12.03 a.m.
Limited Express—Daily, except

Monday.................................... ....
Local Passenger—Daily,; (except

Sunday........................................
International Limited — Daily,

Sunday included. ............
Mail and Express—Daily, except

Sunday ....................... 2.15 a.m.
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.00 p.m.
For tickets atd all information apply to

“OLD RELIABLE”

Spring and Summer Goods now _ 
in stock

1.55 a.m.
If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST* AND 
I STREAM 
4 weeks’ trial 
trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
28in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert!8.00 a.m. Rov. R. W. Ravson, rector of All 
Saint’s church, Kingston, died at 
Montreal a few days ago whither he 
had gone to undergo an operation. He
had long been a suffere” from lung has received hia Spring and Summer stock of 
trouble and spent lact winter at Den* Fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds for Pants and 
ver for the benefit of his health. He :

be made up in the latest siylo at moderate 
prices

11.40 a.m. A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAILOR

i- A
accom-

G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.R. City Pitesei ger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, ncx< 10 Post Office, 
Court House Avc. Brockville.

at one time r:-ct»»r of the Anglican 
church at Lombardy, and for the past 
ten years, has been rector of All Saints, 
Kingston. He was 36 yearn of age 
and is survived by a wife and two 
young sons.

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sura 
to see these goods and learn the prices.C. I Pidrell i Sons Gents’ Furnishings.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Dairymen’s Association of Western 
Ontario, held at Milverton, it !.. 
stated that great improvenidffts had 
been mide during the year in the 
buildings and fittings of many of the 
factories. Special improvement is 

ted in tliej curing rooms, which 
now in better condition to withstand 
the variations of the temperature. So 
far this season, in the western dis 
trie', there has been no prosecution of 
patrons for adulteration. There have 
been cases which would have warrant
ed legal proceedings, but the offenders 
have bee.i warned and it is hoped that 
no further action will be

A full iange of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Braces, Handerchiefs 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 

reasonable prices.

was
ge
atATHENS, ONT.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

iTsTCloth bought at this store will be cut free 
of charge.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing
no I

IDM.&K.I X was
On Friday last a telegram from Crys

tal City, Man., conveyed the sad news 
that Mr. Vernon Stewart, son of Mr», 
Henry Stewart, had been killed by 
lightning. He went to Manitoba last 
spring and was employed on a farm 
near Crystal City. His brother, 
Chai les, was also in tnat section, being 
a resident of Deloraine. The inter-

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Atb

and all kinds of general work Tiie Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.
WE CURE EMISSIONS Ik

Fall ’99 ens
We return.thanks for the libera

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
prompt ly.,

Rimless Glassesnecessary.
rl Notbi 
II youngo 
1 cnce of

ng can bo more demoralizing to 
r middle-aged -men than thepres- 

“nightly losses.” They 
produce weakness, nervousness, n feeling 
of disgustand a whole train of symptom:1. 
They unfit a man for business, married, 
life nnd social happiness. Ko matter* 
whether caused by evil habits in youth, 
natural weakness or sexual excesses, cur 
Kew Method Treatment will positively 
cure you. t a

NO CURE-NO PAYh
fa Reader, you need help. Early abuse 01 gJj 
ra Iator excesses may have work eu cd you. 

Exposure may have diseased you. \ou ij 
are not safe till cured. < >v.v New Method r*-3 
will cure j’ou. You run no risk.

1 The People’s Column.ftthe ment took place there and on Sunday 
morning a memorial service was con
ducted in the Athens Methodist church.
Deceased, who was about twenty years 
of age, had not long been a resident of
Athens, but he was highly esteemed by , .
his acquaintances and in th' ir particu- "jOIU'ay afternoon, lightning reached 
hilly sail bereavement the family have “*"‘--f1 thrPe |,laees in lhe
the heartfelt sympathy of all.

Your patronage solicited.

Ce E» Picki'ell «&: 8ons A<1 for fif 6tlinC? *nd un<^hi this column, 25c 
insertion. °D andl0coacil subsequente<

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.gtey.
During ti e heavy thunder storm on HEIFER ASTRAY

Strayed from my wood-lot near Wight’s 
Corners, a two-year-old Jersey heifer, rat her 
light in color. Any person having knowledge 
of the animal's whereabouts will please give 
me notice.

31- MORT WILTSE. Athens.

vicinity of Athens.
Miss Lucy Bullis, telegraph operator, 

is in a position to attest to the severity 
of the storm. From one of the first 
Hashes, she received a shock that ren
dered her unconscious for some time.
She was conveyed to the hostelry of Strayed from the premises of the subscriber,
ftf„ NT rt ««««!.« ____ :..~j on July 10th, a bay mare six years old, about

“ ‘ir. weight, about

The Athens Reporter gives 
estimates for all classes of 
Boster, Pamphlet and Com- 
■|rcial Printing.

Are FashionableHome Improvement.

As superintendent of the House of 
Iudustiy, Mr. Win Steacy has ever 
manifested a praiseworthy desire to 
improve and beautify the property, 
and in the latter direction be hzm%een 
able to profitably utilize the labors of 
a class of inmates who would be of 
little use at farm work. His latest 
move has been to grade and macada
mize the roadway leading to the House 
The rea l-bed having been properly 
prepared, the crusher was engaged this 
week in breaking stone whicli was de
livered directly from the machine and 
spread upon the road. This was 
finally rolled solid and smooth 
with
roller, making at once a drive-way 
over which the leaviest load or lightest 
carriage could pass with ease and com
fort to the driver. The numerous 
permanent improvements being made 
are of such a character as will in a 
few years render beautiful and attrac
tive the surroundings of the Home, so 
that Athenians wUl have additional 
cause for pride and satisfaction that 
this worthy and important institution 
is located so near our bordera.

250,000 CURED V Not invisible but nearly so. .
ey can be made up with either solid 

gold, gold filled (warranted 10 years), 
or nickel trimmings.
They arc not expensive.
We adjust them so that they arc 
perfectly adapted to the features.

Wm. Coates & Son,

a TheHORSE STRAYED.71 Young Man—You me rale, feeble 
y and haggard; nervous, hrit.’.' Io and ex- 
Hi citable. You become force If a l, morose, 

and despondent ; blotchc i and pimples, 
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping .SJ 
form and downcast countenance reveal ;vj 
the blightof your existence; Ltd

Mr. N. D. McVeigh]where she received îstishi^smlll white mr. weignr adout 
all necessary attention, and is now 950. Any person knowing the whereabouts of 
again on duty, feeliug little if any ill ?•>« -are will p'«u,e notRy the undersigned or
effects from her very close call.

An elm tree standing close to the 
residence of Mr. Erastus Livingston 
was stiuck, and an ash tree at the race 
course was also struck and set on fire.
A peculiar feature of this latter occur
rence was that notwithstanding the 
great downpour of rain that accompan
ied the lightning, and the numerous 
heavy showers of Monday night, the 
tree was still burning on Tuesday.
When struck, the tree was apparently 
sound and in full leaf.

— 950. An 
the mare will please n 
leave word at this offlWE CURE VARICOCELE WESLEY DAVIS,

Athens P. O.aSSBFSSSS
cure it. The “wormy veins” return to 
their normal condition and hence the 
sexual organs recc:, o proper nourish
ment. The organs become vitalized, all 

va unnatural drains or losses cease andsyj 
éj manly powers return. No temporary I o 
V benefit, but a permanent cure assure f. I&i 
V* NO CURE. NO PAY. NO OPIiilA-S’ 
HTION NECESSARY. NO DETEtf-L 

TION FROM BUSINESS.

MONEY SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
BROCKVILLE.

Parties having money to invest should cal 
on the subscriber who has several valuable 
properties for sale cheap for cash, or he will 
exchange for other town or country property 
on a very liberal basis. Apply to

IPROMPTLY 5ECURE0I
ûWri.for our^ interesting books “ Invent-

Send us a rough sketch or model of your in
vention or i mprovement and we will tell you 
free our opinion as to whether it is probably 
patentable. Rejected applications have often 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents 
•as broad as the invention. Highest reference 
furnished.

Patents procured through Marion & Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in 
S^DominicT8pa*>erS d*str*t>uted throughout

PreserveR. H- GAMBLE. Church St., 
near St. Lawrence Hall. Brockville.

CURESGUARANTEED Athens’ sectional road-

healthfully sealed With Refined 
Paraffine wax than by any ether 
method. Doeene of other ease will be

‘““‘""Refined
Paraffine Wax

pafâSI
[fl FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES ^ 
Wm MODERATE. If unable to call, write
j&ffiS08 BMNK forHOME

IkennedyTkerganE
9,148 SHELBY STREET, E
M DETROIT, MICH. H

|*g;- jSr- Wood's Phosiihodlao,

HasTaUeffects of stage 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package SI, six, 16. One will please.

During the early part of the storm, 
B. W. Loverin of Greenbnsh had a 
valuable cow struck by the electric 
fluid and it lived only a couple of hours 
after the shock. Dr. Feat was called 
but the animal was dead when he ar
rived. An examination clearly ehow
ed that death was due to electric shock. 

"The loss is partly covered by insurance.

wnne

and acid proof. M s pound asks of 
It with a list of Its many mm

fit IMPERIAL WL COlÜmM.

Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers and Engineers.
. MARION & MARION
4 Pete,lt Expert, and Solicitors. ,

it A'

: Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Athens 
by Jas. P. Lamb ft Son, druggists.£
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